
Boats; Zurich Despatch Reports Austrian Ship Blown 
Up in Pole Harbor—French Transport Gallia Trope- 
deed in Mediterranean, of 2,000 on Board 1,362 are 
Saved.

German U Boat Showed Scant Courtesy tp British Steamer 
Sunk off Nantucket—The Kingston's Crew Not all 
Found—Steamer Jupiter Also a Victim of Under-water 
Pirates.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT WILL MAKE
NO PRESENTMENT TO WASHINGTON

> V
Petrograd, Oct 9, via London*—Ruselan warahlpe raided the Aeta 

Minor aeaporta of Samaun and Sinope, in the Black Sea, on October 6, 
•aye today’a Ruealan official statement destroying 58 . sailing vessels. 
The text aaya:

“Black Sea: On October 6 our torpedo boats made a raid on Sam- 
sun, and Sinope, destroying 58 sailing boats of various sizes and bom
barding the harbors. One steel boat was brought to Sebastopol and 40 
men made prisoners.”

New York, 'oct. 9.—Thirteen shots were fired at the British steam
ship Strathdene, one of the vessels sunk by a German submarine off 
Nantucket yesterday, before the thirty-three 
taken to the boats, according to Captain Wilson, the Strathdene'a 
commander, who was brought here today with his crew by the Uru
guayan steamer P. L. M. No. 4.

“My ship was attacked without warning,” declared Captain Wilson, 
after he had given a detailed statement of the Incident to the British 
consul-general. “Thirteen shots were fired before we left the vessel. 
None of the shots, however, struck the ship until we had taken to the

I
members of the crew had

AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIP BLOWN UP.
Rome, Oct 9.—Reports are In^irculatlon'here that an Austrian bat

tleship has been blown up In Pole harbor. The name of the vessel is 
not known, neither can It be ascertained whether the vessel was de
stroyed by bombs from Italian airships or Infernal explosion.

Paris, Oct 9.—One of the largest Austrian warships blew up re- 
oentlly at Pola, according to a press despatch from Zurich. The de
spatch says that refugees from Dalmatia brought ths news to Switzer 
land but they did not know the cause of the explosion.

FRENCH TRANSPORT TORPEDOED.
Paris, OcL 9.—The transport! Gallia, carrying 2,000 French and Ser

bian troops has been torpedoed. Up to the present 1,362 soldiers have 
been rescued.

The torpedo caused the explosion of ammunition in the hold of the 
Gallia and also destroyed the wireless apparatus, making it Impossible 
to send out calls for help. The crew and troops took to r$fts and small 
boats, a number of which were picked up by a French cWleer. Others

steamship, 574 feet long and 64 feet of 
beam. She was built In the Seine In 1913, and owned by the Compagnie 
De Navigation Sub-Atfantique, of Bordeaux. She was one of the larger 
vessels sunk by submarines during the war, having been only 700 tons 
smaller than the White Star liner Arabic.

The Gallia’s rscent movements have not been disclosed, as she 
was In government service. Early this year Serbian troops were token 
to Bizerta, Tunis, which Is south of Sardinia. The Gallia may have 
been on her way from Tunis with troops for the Macedonian front.

boats.”
Under Instructions from the consul-general. Captain Wilson declin

ed to give out further Information. Consular officials said Captain Wil
son’s .eport first would have to be forwarded to the British ambassa
dor at Washington before he could discuss the sinking of the Strath

dene.
Members of the Strathdene’s crew said that after they had pulled 

away from the ship they saw the submarine approach the oil steamer 
Christian Knudsen, whose crew seemed to be getting ready to lower 

The submarine then returned and torpedoed the Strath-thelr boats.
dene, and again steamed toward the oil *hip, ant^apparently replenish- 

^ed her oil tanks. Several torpedo boats were In the vicinity, the sailors 
® said, when the two ships were sunk. Officers of the rescuing ship as

serted the Stlrathdene’e officers toldTfhsm’that the submarine was made 
fast to the tanker for three-quarters of an hour, taking oil, before that 
vessel was sunk.

^“vzrrrss,.,:
NO TIME FOR MEN TO TAKE BOATS.

Account, of Itie torpedoing of the Strethdene, told on board the P. 
I_ M. No. 4 by the reocued crew, corroborated Captain Wllaon'a state
ment that hla ship wae fired on before the officer, and crew got Into 

the boats.
Captain Yates of the P. L. M. No. 4, .aid Captain Wllaon told him 

that when the submarine came alongside eight or ten officers, Including 
Captain Roee, of the U-53, boarded the Strathdene.

•"Captain Roee ordered me bo abandon my ship Immediately," Cap
tain Yates said Captain Wileon told him. "The two boats were lower, 
ed and the submarine commander gave Instructions for reaching Nan
tucket Lightship, ordering us to go as fast as possible. As we pulled 

submarine fired four more shots at her which struck above 
The oil steamer Just then hove In sight, and the aub- 

headed for her, afterward returning to torpedo the Strathdene." 

WILL SAY NO MORE TO U. 8.

j GERMANS READY TO SPREAD 
PLAGUE GERMS IN BUCHAREST

away tee 
the water line.
marine Investigation in Roumanian Capital Uncovers Fiendish Plot 

—Germans had “Virus” that Would Propogate Epi
demic Among Men and Horses.

Oct. 9—Unless Instructed to do so by the London 
the British embassy here does not Intend to make any

Washington,
foreign office

representations to the state department, as It regard, the repre- 
already made regarding the Deutschland as sufficiently set- 

British view of international law on the subject.

fresh
aentatlons 
ting forth the

Bucharest, via Lohdon, Oct. 9—The following official communica
tion was Issued today:

“A squadron of eight German aeroplanes flew over Bucharest at 
eleven o’clock and dropped bombs In the neighborhood of the Gare 
Dunord and on some linen warehouses, 
nlficant.

i
TO ENSURE CONFORMITY WITH LAW.

Washington, Oct. 9—The navy department began today prepara
tions to establish a patrol of warships along the north Atlantic coast, 

go make certain that American neutrality Is not violated by the Ger
man submarine raid on Allied shipping.

KINGSTON MEN STILL MISSING.
/ Washington, Oct. 9—The navy department was advised by Admiral 

Knight, by telegraph today that United States destroyers have been un- 
locate the crew of the British freighter Kingston sunk by a 
submarine off Nantucket If the crew has been saved, Knight

The damage done was insig-

“The enemy aviators left a half hour later.
“The situation on our front is unchanged. We are still holding the 

heights dominating Petroseny and the Jiu Valley. We are In posses
sion of the Caineni defile. Yesterday German artillery bombarded the 
railway station at Caineni. An Investigation made at the German lega
tion led to the discovery of numerous cases of trlnitroluene burled in 
the garden of the leagtion, and of flagons labelled “Virus” which 
Intended to propagate simultaneously an epidemic among men and 
horses.

able to 
German
reported, It was by a merchant ship which has failed to report the fact

officially.
~ LONDON MERELY INTERESTED.

London, Oct. 9—The operations of the U-53 have created the great* 
est amount of Interest here but the foreign office states it is Inadvis
able under present circumstances to make any announcement in regard 
to the attitude of the British government.

THE JUPITER SUNK.

“A representative of the U. 8. legation witnessed the discovery. 
This new criminal German manoeuvre reveals preparation similar to 
those made in other countries. The Germans were unable to use their 
high explosive against works of art as they were surprised by Rouma- 
nia’e entry into the war and by the surveillance of the secret police.”

*
London, OcL »—The Brltleh eteemehlp Jupiter, of 2,284 tone gro.., 

I, believed to heve been eunk, according to announcement today at 
The Jupiter wae 285 feet, built at Greenock TOLL OF U-53’S VICTIMS 

STILL REMAINS AT SIX
Lloyde chipping agency.
In 1801, and owned by the Heeeler Shipping Company, of Weat Hartle

pool.

eunk today after being in colHstoa 
with a Norwegian steamer. The crew 
of the submarine is believed to have 
been saved.

The Dykkeren wae of 136 tons gross 
and 114 feet Jong. She had a speed 
of twelve knobs on the surface and 
ordinarily carried a complement of 9.

WERE NORWEGIAN 
.VESSELS SUNK BY 

DANE SUBMARINE?

Reports of Additional Torpedoing» Without Foundation — 
t No bate for Rumor that Enemy Craft had Supply De

pot on American Coast

Newport, R. I., OcL 9.—The known ythe crew-of the steamer Kingstonian, 
list pf the victime of the U-boat's Sun- j who were seen by members of the 

New York, Oct. 9—Wireless reports > day exploits remains at six notwith- ! steamer Strathdene to take to their 
from the Anchor liner Cameronian atahdlng reports from the Nantucket ; boats before their vessel was sunk, 
and the Frederick VIII. of the Scan-! Lightship that three other ships, the i Rear-Admiral Knight, commandant of 
dinavian-Amerlcan line received here identity of which could not be learn ! the Narragansett Bay naval defense 
tonight indicated that tibe steamers ed, were sent to the bottom. There ; district, did not appear to be alarmed

Big Liners on Their Way.

London, Oct. 9.—The Norwegian 
steamer Roney has been torpedoed in 
the Arctic. Her crew was landed, ac
centing to a Reuters despatch from 
Christiania. The despatch says that 
It Is feared that the Norwegian 
««amer Viking has met a similar late 
In the Arctic.

was also a persistent rumor without 
verification that a British cruiser, one 
of the allied patrol fleet sent to the 
submarine zone, had been attacked.

Destroyers swept the waters for a 
wide aesa today in a vain search fork

at the lack of success in finding the 
missing men and saw no reason to 
change the previous reports that the 
raid so destructive to property was 
accomplished without loss of life. 

Confite usd ot\ page

are proceeding to this port well off 
their customary courses. Both have 
heavy passertger lists, that of the 

! Fredrick VIII. Including James W. 
Copenhagen, Oot. 9, vfli London — [Gerard, the American ambassador to 

n* ÛFÜBU «Uboarine tiykkerau we»toerm*uy..
•'*“ -/-V-
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Czar’s Troop* in Volhynie have Penetrated Enemies’ Lines 
and Consolidated Positions Taken—Roumanians Evac
uate Kronstadt but at Once Launch New Attack.

BRITISH TROOPS CkOSS STRUMA
AND EXTEND ATTACKS ON BULGARS

Petrograd, Oct. 9, via London.—The great battle In Volhynla, east 
A of Vladimir Volynski Is continuing, the war office announced today, and 

the Russian* have succeeded at some places in entering the Teutonic 
lines. The positions taken have been consolidated, the statement adds.

In the Brezezany region, southeast of Lemberg, tee Austro-German 
forces have assumed the offensive but were stopped in their attacks. 
Austrian advanced trenches In this sector were taken, says the report.

BRITISH TROOPS CROSS STRUMA.
London, Oct. 9—The British forces which crossed tee Struma river 

on the eastern end of the Macedonian front have extended their posi
tions to the north and south, occupying several more villages. These 
operations are described officially as follows:

“On the Struma front our mounted troops moved forward to the 
line Kakaraeka Salmah-Homondos, meeting with little opposition.

“Further north the villages of Chavdar-Mah, Ormanli and Haznatar 
were occupied by our troops.

“On the Dolran front there were no developments.”
ROUMANIANS IN GOOD SHAPE.

London, Oct. 9.—A Bucharest despatch forwarded from Rome to 
the Wireless Press says the Roumanians evacuated the Traniyivanlan 
city of Kronstadt to avoid Its destruction by Austro-German batteries 
which had begun to fire on the town. The present position of the Rou
manian army is described as excellent.

GOOD WORK IN THE CAUCASUS.
Petrograd, Oct. 9, via London—Reporting operations against the 

Turks in the Caucasus )he Russian official statement issued today spy*:
“Caucasian front: Near Ognott and Chamlrlan our patrol detach

ments engaged In successful operations.
Petrograd, Oct. 9.—Regarding the fighting between the Russo-Rou- 

manian forces and troops of the Central Powers and their allies in the 
Roumanian province of Debrudja the Russian official statement given 
out here today, says:

“Dobrudja: Yesterday our troops fortified themselves on their new
ly occupied positions.”

IN VIOLENCE
British and French Continue 

to Rake Hun Lines with 
Murderous Hail of Fire.

London, Qct. 9.—British troops 
north of the River Somme made pro
gress during the night, «ays the «Brit
ish official statement issued today, and 
established positions to the east of 
Le Sars and in the direction of Butte 
De Warlenoourt.

Paris, via Ixrodon, Oct. 9.—The fol
lowing communication was issued to
night :

“On the Somme there has been sus
tained activity by our artillery. The 
enemy's reply was particulaily brisk 
in the region southwest of Barleux 
and in the regions of Belloy and Deoie-

"Thie morning an enemy attack, 
starting from the St. Pierre Vaast 
Wood salient to the east of Rancourt, 
was repulsed by grenades. Shortly 
afterwards a reconnalsance debouch
ing from the small wood northeast of 
Bouch&vesnes was dispersed by our 
machine gun fire.

“On the remainder of the front 
there is nothing to report.’’

Paris, Oct. 9.—The following state
ment Issued this afternoon by the 
French war office says:

“On the Somme the night was calm 
to the north of the river. To the 
south there were bombardments on 
each side.

“In the Roye district the enemy car
ried on a very lively bombardment 
against our Canny-Sur-LMathe po
sitions. Our artillery replied.

“On the rest of the front there was 
nothing to report.”

BRITISH TAKE HUN TRENCHES 
AND REPULSE COUNTER ATTACK

Gas Cleared the Way for Infantry Patrols in Fighting North 
of the Ancre—Successful Raids at Neuville St. Vaast 
and Loos.

London, Oc*. 9.—The official communication from Brltleh head- 
quarters In France Issued tonight reads:

“In the neighborhood of Le Transloy a party of the enemy was
caught in the open by our artillery, and dispersed. As a result of a lo
cal operation we gained ground north of Stuff redoubt, inflicting serious 
losses on the enemy and taking over two hundred prisoners, includ
ing six officers.

“Early this morning we successfully entered the enemy's trenches 
south of Arras. Southeast of Souchez a strong enemy party rushed a 
crater fronting our lines, but was immediately ejected with heavy los
ses.”

BRITISH TAKE HUN TRENCHES.
London, Oct. 9.—Today's official statement regarding operations on 

the Franco-Belgian front says: “Gas wae discharged successfully at 
different points along our front north of tee Ancre. The enemy's repfy 
was feeble and our patrols were able to enter his trenches and 
prisoners. Several raids were carried out by us in the neighborhood of 
Neuville St. Vaast and Loos. The enemy’s trenches were entered In all 
cases many casualties being inflicted and a number of prisoners taken- 
In addition three machine gun emplacements wers destroyed and 
siderable damage done to the enemy’s trenches.

Hon. J. D. Hazen Says Steps 
have Already been Taken 
to Deal with the Atlantic 
Submarine Danger. Mill LIST s* »am wOttawa, Ont, Oct. 9—Hon. J. D.

Hazen stated today that the Canadian!
naval service department was in con- J Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The midnight casu- 
stant communication with the British ally list Is as follows : 
admiralty on the submarine menace Infantry,
on the Atlantic coast. “Steps have ... wa»ivîh» 8peClâl to Thc Stand«rd.
been taken,' said the Minister of Ma- a»«*ng Mm Darra^. WeetTitle. Ottawa. Oct. y.-Imwlry in official
rlne and Flaherlea, “to remove the **' S. J ' . d_,V tlrclea toni*ht “» t0 the truth of a
danger. Everything possible I, being M,nen’ N' n^ statement by Le Canada, of Mon:

John, N. B. \\ m. 1. Toail.n, Hall- real, that there was going to be a
fax, N. S. general election this fall and that the

Wounded—Charle» A. Firman, Al'an- Liberal constituencies of Quebec
dale, V. S. Wm. L. Slnton, Galloway, should select their candidates at once,
N. B.

done with the resources at the dispo
sal of the British and Canadian gov
ernments."

In official circles it Is believed that 
this is purely a sporadic effort and 
will soon he checked. The ornly hope 
of escape of the German submarines 
Is lax enforcement of the American vena, Jacksonville, N. B. 
neutrality laws, which would enable 
them to take refuge temporarily witti- 
ln the-three-mile limit

met with the comment that Le Cana 
• da was talking “rubbish."Artillery.

Killed in action—Gunner C. E. Ha-
Norweglan Steamer Sunk. 

London, Oct. 9—Lloyds announces 
New Wat-1 that the Norwegian steamer Rlstoolm

haa been sunk.

Infantry.
Wounded—Alex. Gillies,

erf ont -N. &.

t

Fifty-eight Sailing Ships Destroyed by Russian Torpedo

WHILE HUN SUBMARINES SCOUR ATLANTIC 
FOR NON-COMBATANT VESSELS, FORCES OF

ALLIES WIN IN LEGITIMATE OPERATIONS

ARE MAKING PROGRESS AGAINST 
TEUTONIC ARMIES IN THE EAST

STRATHDENE WAS EIRED ON 
BEFORE HER CREW LEFT HER 

DECLARES HER COMMANDER
Austria Loses Large Battleship; 

700 French Soldiers Drowned

w -
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GREEK FLEET 
IS IN REVOLT

Rome, Oct. 9. — The 
whole Greek fleet has now 
joined the revolutionary 
movement said an Athens 
despatch today.
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who is f j BR]
RESPONSIBLE V txi
for the health of the fomllyT The ! 1 VV
mother, of couth! She Is natu* $1 t ▼ V
ally particular to give her ehlldfenM J. %
only the purest of Internal médl<^ «V m
einee, but ahe may not always ■? ffe—, ,
know that a remedy applied ,to the m
ektn enters the child’s eystem, by M V^lli!S0K
absorption, just as surely as a 
medicine that Is swallowed. This 
is a» fact, and the mother enoi 
therefore, use only the purest bint-

SHE CRUMPLED AUSTRIANS BUI DEMI Unit GIRL'S GERMAIS ADMIT FORGE 
HID WENT DOWN BUTIN IN PilEB HIGH ON TBI6JBJE# OF THE ALLIED MUCKS 

LIKE A STONE MOUNTAINS STRUMA FIELD -zi’S.'s
Lilli. Il U Team end was Killed -

Welcome to Popular Phy
sician.

1

Official Statement from Berlin Concedes that Serbians have 
Progressed on Cerna River—Violent Fighting on Som
me Front in Transylvani a and Galicia.

uld,

ment obtainable.
Scientific analysis has prowed

Zam-Buk to be absolutely pure. 
The greet English Chemist, Mr. wl 
Lascelles ScoH, says: ‘Mi hav<\ 
made an exhaustive analysis of 
Zam-Buk and have no hesitation 
In certifying Its -purity and Its In
estimable value for akin aliments 
and Injuries.”

Although the hosing powers of 
Zam-Buk are beyond those 6t other 
ointments, It Is at the same time 
so refined that It agrees with the 
most sensitive akin—even the skin 
of a baby. Mothers who have once 
used it aay they cannot do without 
Zam-Buk.

It la best for ecsema and all 
•kin diseases, ringworm, blood- 
poison, scalp sores, ulcers, bolls, 
pimples, piles, burns, scalds, cuts, 
etc. All druggists or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, 60c. box, 8 for $1.85.

At One Point Alone 1,500 
Bodies of Enemy Dead 

Found.

inItalians Defeat Enemy 
Firce Battles Above 

Clouds.

Stephano Survivors Describe 
Scene when Kingston

Captain
British
Gives
Oncol
Gathei

-
co-Belgian fnont are reported by the 
war office today.

Heavy fighting continues on the 
Somme front, where the battle is de
scribed as being of tremendous vio
lence.

The statement follows:
“Front of Duke Albrecht, of WurV 

temburg: In the neighborhood of the 
coast and south of Y pres and on the 
Artois front of the army of Prince 
Rupprecht, of Bavaria, lively artillery 
and patrol activity reigned.

battle on the

Berlin, Oct. 9, via London—The 
official account of operations on the 
Macedonian front issued today con
cedes that the Serbian» troops, which 
have been attempting to force a pas- 

of the Cerna river have obtained

h J
Special to The Standard.

Hartiand, N. B., Oct. 9.—Sadness 
came suddenly to the home of Mr. J. 
Chip (Hunter at East FTorencevlUe on 
Saturday morning, due to the T?udden 
taking away of their three year old 
daughter. The little one was riding 
on a team driven by her father and 
loaded with potatoes. In some way 
she fell from the wagon and the load 
passed over her body crushing out 

Mr. Hunter and hi*

Sunk.was

SERBIANS CAPTURE
A BULGAR VILLAGE

VIOLENT FIGHTING
IN ALPINE REGION.

WOMEN HAD BRIEF
TIME TO GET AWAY

sage
a foothold on the northern bank.

The statement follows:
"West of the Monastir-Florina rail

way attacks by the enemy were re
pulsed. East of the railway the ene
my succeeding in obtaining a foot
hold on the left bank of the Cerna.”

Allied Forces Successfully 
Prosecuting Campaign in 
Macedonia Although every 
Point is Stubbornly Con
tested.

Enemy Driven Down Precipi
tous Slopes and Then Shell
ed by their Own Guns Cap
tured by Allies.

With a Rough Sea or a 
Stormy Night Stephano’s 

Would have

Beaten, i 
of the Atlant 
With the daw 

The capt 
passenger am 
submarines v 
• total of nln 

The Idem 
American 

the crewe thi 
Rushing ■ 

were off Nan 
first appears! 
fleet In that > 
o’clock yeetei 
steamer Step 
and West Re 
Ian freight al 
Newport, Ft.

The crew 
Ing, but the i 
east of Nanti 
been identifie 
one of the e 
ered mall for 
Saturday aft* 
a flotilla of G 
Allied natlom 
operations sc 
tucket Island 

The mes1 
•enger liner 
tucket when 
was on her r< 
via Halifax, i

Carew, both •

"The tremendous
Somme front continués. Yesterday our 
enemies, if possible, increased their

_ efforts. Heavy and costly defeats,
Berlin, via London, Oct. 9 The whlcll the heroic Infantry and power-

Roumanians In Transylvania are re- fuJ &rtmery of the Df General
treating along the whole line, |*e war U Buelow hM inflicted upon them, 
office announced today. The AuBtro-, proportionately greater. Not the 
German forces have captured Toerz-

the young life, 
family are bowed down with grief at 
the untimely death of their little one. 
The funeral arrangements on Sunday 
were under the supervision of J. W. 
Adams & Son, of Hartland. Rev. U. 
A. Rjotts of the Methodist church at 
East Florencevllle conducted the serv
ices at the house and grave.

Although the actual time of arrival 
here was not generally known, there 

large crowd at the station this

>In Tranaylvanla.Passengers 
Shared Fate of Lustania
Victims.

Rome, Oct. 9, via London.—Violent 
fighting has taken place in the Tren- 
tino region, northwest of Trent, ac 
cording to the official statement 
issued by the war office today. Aus-

smallest trench element on the 25 
kilometre battle front was lost.

"Between Gùeudecourt and Boucha- 
vesnes the English and French, re
gardless of their extraordinary losses 
delivered assaults with especial vio
lence at very short intervals. The 
trdops of General Von Boehn and Gen
eral Von Gamier repulsed them com
pletely every time. Near Lesars we 
took 90 men prisoners and captured 
seven, machine guns. Also north of 
the Ancre, and in a few sectors south 
of the Somme, the artillery duels in
creased to the greatest violence.

“Front of the Crown Prince: Ex
tensive German explosions In the Ar- 
gonne destroyed French trenches over 
a considerable front. East of the 
Meuse the artillery fire revived from 
time to time on both sides."

Paris, via London, Oct. 9—The fol
lowing official communication, dealing 
with the fighting in Macedonia, was is
sued today:

-East of the Struma engagements 
occurred between British troops and 

rear-guard ' detachments,

burg.
The statements says:
"The Roumanians sent in» reinforce

ments from the north in an effort to 
check the Teutonic forces in the 
neighborhood of Kronstadt. These 
reinforcements took part In a battle 
northeast of Kronetadt, but were un
able to stay the advance of the Aus
trians and Germans."

Toerzburg is fifteen miles southwest 
of Kronstadt, and only seven miles 
from the Roumanian border.

Berlin, via London, Oct 9—Troops 
of Field Marshal Von» Mackensen, by 
a surprise attack, obtained possession 
of the island in the Danube northwest 
of Sistova, It was announced officially 
today. They captured six guns and 
the Roumanian troops on the island.

theNew York. Oct. 9.—Twenty-nine v.o- 
and fourteen children, survivorsmen

of the Red Cross line steamship 
Stephano, sunk yesterday by a Ger- 

submarine off Nantucket, arrived : TOIL OF 0-53’S VICTIMS 
STILL REMIS IT StL

was a
noon to give a hearty welcome to Dr. 
Macintosh, who left here a year ago 
'last June to Join the Royal Army 
(Medical Corps with which corps the 
doctor has seen 
Egypt and other parts of the eastern 
war zone. When the doctor stepped 
from the train he was besieged by a 
good natured crowd and was kept 

- busy for some time shaking hands 
with all, from gray haired men and 
women to little tots of boys and girls, 
all of whom have a warm place In 
their hearts for the genial medico. 
The doctor looks well after over a 
year spent in the hottest spots on the 
earth. His friends, and he has many 
from the country round about, will 
give Dr. Macintosh a most hearty wel
come as he goes about his professional 
duties after resting a bit.

man
here late today and were taken in 
charge by representatives of the Am
erican Red Cross. The passengers 
agreed that 36 shots were tired at the 
Stephano before she was torpedoed 
and sunk. Mrs. Charles W. Bostwick. 
of Hudson, X. Y.. who was returning 
from Nova Scotia, said eight minutes 
elapsed between the submarine’s first 
and second shots, then the captain 
ordered everybody to take to the life
boats. She said the officers did every
thing to help the passengers and re
sist them to put on life preservars. 
“We women and children were partlcu-

trian attacks on Saturday against Busa 
in the forcing back ot Bulgarian

who are retreating toward the railway. 
It has been confirmed that during the 
recent fighting in this region the Bul
garians suffered considerable losses. 
At one point alone 1,500 bodies of ene
my dead were found on the ground.

•Between the Vardar and Cerna rlv 
ers the Serbian forces have advanced 
in the mountainous region of Dobrou-

Alta resulted 
the Italian right wing. On Sunday, much service in
however, It is added, Italian reinforce
ments arrived and the Austrians were Continued from page one.

It was the commandant’s opinion 
Kingstonian’s crew had aaendriven out again.

The statement follows:
“On the whole front the activity of 

the enemy artillery is reported to be
increasing, particularly on the Asiago polje and taken 100 prisoners. On the 
Dlateau along the CamU front, from left bank of the Cema river, after dés- 
thé Upper But to the head of the Pon- and the
tebana Valley, In the Gortzla area and vU) of gfcœhtvlr has fallen Into 

larly frightened over the prospect of on toe c&rm plateau. Serbian hands. Despite violent coun
going down over t « s e o t6e mountain region between ter-attacks the enemy failed to recap-
steamer into the lire boats. >irs. „ t,,rp hi<t lost ground, and has been drt-
Bostwick said, "as we had only fifteen j the Avlslo and Vanoiclsmon \aley 'v(m aknome*w, northward. Two him-

dred prisoners remained in the hands 
of our allies.

"Further west the Serbians continue 
to cross the Cerna between Drobovenl 
and the Brod. The Bulgarians have 
retired north of the Brod. On our left 
wing Franco-Russlan 
reached the new line of Bulgarian de
fense from Kenali to Lake Presby."

that
picked up by an eastbound steamer 
which did not care to divulge her po
sition to lurking submarines by re
porting the fact by wireless. Not- 
withstandfng the lull in submarlno a- • 
tlvities today, shipping men were by 
no means reassured. If only one ruin
er were concerned she might be vail
ing only to replenish her supplies, 
they believed.

Berlin, Oct. 9, via London, 4.51 p. m. xhls gave rise to a renewal of re- 
—The Russians are pressing their at- porlB that elaborate methods of r.jp* 
tacks in Galicia, but are meeting with plylng foreign submarines from Amevt- 
successful resistance by the Austro- can ijaseg had been perfected.
Gorman forces, according to today’s In order to dispose, as far as ?os- 
official report. The troops of Archduke elble of ciatmB 0f this sort as applied 
Charles Francis gained ground in the t0 lhe Xarraeansct Bay district. WV 
region of Babaludowa. uaol h. Walcott, deputy collector of

The statement follows: customs made a careful lnvestlgui.u.i
"Army group of Prince Leopold: today t0 learn jf any merchant boat 

Against a section recently attacked on I yacht had cleared from Newpoit 
the front west of Lutsk the Russians 1 or Sunday, which might have
yesterday repeated their assaults. ; carrled supplies. The investigation.
They did not obtain any success at j R ,8 undorBtood was made on orders
any point, and again suffered heavy I fr()m WaBhlngton. Mr. Walcott foun l 
losses. The battles resulted in a aan-; ))0 lndlcatlon that any each supply 
guinary defeat of our enemies. South . . had cieared
east of Brzezany Russian advances _ ;iClhur ieyort pert,ttng In *hlpT 
were repulsed. : ping circles was that the call of t a#

"Army group of Archduke Charles: HanB ri066i ot lhe U-53 upon Am
in the Carpathians, by a surprise at-ierjtau naval ofllcers here, was to give 
tack, we pushed forward our positions 
at Bubaludowa and defended the 
ground gained In a violent hand-to- 
hand fight"

Violent Fighting on Somme.
Berlin. Oct. 9, via London, 4.51 p. m. 

—No Important changes on the Fran-

Russians Pressing Attacks.

minutes to get off the ship. If the | have been attacks and counter-
had been rough, or if it had been 

stormy night, undoubtedly we ell 
would have been drowned.

“The submarine went up to within 
three hundred yards of the Stepuano 
and fired a torpedo into her. her la-ct 
torpedo, as one of the submarine jfflc- 
ers told one of the Batch's officers 
later by signalling. The most thrill
ing sight of all was when the poor cld 
Kingston was torpedoed and seat to 
the bottom
ly, for when the submarine had trouble 
in sinking the Stephano they turned

sions for the army and the navy and 
the question of man power in tlhe 
field are two matters likely to occupy 
the parliamentary deliberations, while 
the government may expect severe 
criticism ots the question of the food 
supply and prices. Walter Runcl- 

president of the board of trade, 
will make an Important statement lo

in reference to the wheat

attacks, all preceded and supported 
by extremely violent bombardments. 
On Saturday evening the enemy 
cessfully attacked our positions on 
Cardinal and Busa Alta.

“During the night they made a fur
ther violent attack on Peaks 2, 4, 5, 6, 
forcing our right wing to fall back a 
short distance. As toco, however, as 
reinforcements arrived Sunday morn- 

We saw that very Main- jng OUr troops, with the support of ac
curate artillery fire, drove the enemy 
out once more and chased them down 

their attention to the Kingston, and the precipices of Busa Alta, Inflicting 
as it was still light we saw her hit. very heavy losses.
She crumpled and went down like a -Further details on the success we

gained on Monte Costabella, in the 
Pellegrino Valley, on October 5. shSw 

• that our Alpine troops captured one 
| mountain gun, six machine guns and a 
large quantity of ammunition. The

NOW 8EIE0 
TOUT THE Hi

forces have

morrow
supplies. In addition the independent 
attitude threatened by the Irlsth party 
towards the govennmer.it is calculated 
to give the ministers some trouble 
through the possibility that the mem
bers of this party will unite wllb the 
smaller groups which are critical of 
the government’s administration In 
war matters.

It is not believed that the govern
ment will yield to the agitation to 
apply conscription to Ireland, which 
is only possible by the Introduction 
of a special bill entailing long and 
acrimonious debates. Whatever de
cision is taken, the question of eecur- 

for the field is certain

were promptly turned against
the enemy. In retiring the Austrians 
burned large stores x>f provisions and
material.

••On the Carso, in the course of small 
skirmishes, we took forty prisoners. 
Hostile aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
Gringe, the Sugaaia Valley, on the 
Upper Fella Valley, on the Grado La- 

on Monfalcone, Corvigano and

Vivid StoryNewport, R. !.. Oct. 9—The whole
sale raid on foreign shipping south of 
Nantucket Lightship Sunday was the 
work of one submarine, according to 
reports of American naval officers. 
Rear-Admiral Albert Gleaves, com
manding the torpedo boat destroyer 
flotilla which 
speedy rescue work yesterday, said 
tonight that the reports of all his 
officers agreed that to the best of 
their observation one raider only was 
concerned. Tills boat presumably 
was the U-53, which called at Newport 
Saturday afternoon to mail a letter 
to Ambassador Bemetorff, and then 
put to sea without taking on an ounce 
of supplies, although she was 17 days 
from her base according to the state
ment of her officers.

Admiral Gleaves said he could eas
ily understand the positive statements 
of the captain of Nantucket Lightsilp 
and of sailors of the torpedoed ves-

stone.” an Intimation that rescue ships might 
be needed in the vicinity soon, as 
well as to exchange formal visits of 
courtesy.

ongoon,
Torrezuino, doing a -slight amount of 
damage to buildings."
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Having completed “‘Ashes of Em
bers” Pauline Frederick bade a cheer
ful farewell to the Famous Players 
studio, hopped into her car and apoei 
away to Mountain Lakes, New Jersey,1 role in this Paramount Picture.

two weeks' vacation. Missfor a
Frederick, believes that the rest . » 
doubly earned as she played & »lual10 FIND WORK THE DUTY DP NEUTRALS TD 

m IDLE COIN

did such remarkably
ing more men 
to lead to exciting discussions.

Text of Memorandum Recently Sent by Allies to all Neutral 
Governments Respecting Admission of Submarines to 
Neutral Ports or Waters.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—To meet the case 

of those investors who desire their 
funds to be available for the war air 
penditures of the government and who 
may have money on hand from time 
to time in the intervals between the 
war loan issues, which they would like 
io invest safely and profitably the 
finance department has created an is- 

of Dominion five per cent., three 
\ ear debenture stock, principal matur
ing October 1st. 1919, with interest 
from date of purchase payable by 
cheque free of exchange.

This stock may be purchased at par 
time and will be accepted by

Ixmdon, Oct 9.—The text of the posable to identify them and establish
their national character, whether neu- sels that more than one submersible

The "U" boat, hememorandum recently sent by the Al
lies to neutral governments respecting 
the admission of belligerent subma
rines into neutral waters or ports, is

tral or belligerent, combatant or non- was concerned, 
combatant, and to remove the capacity said, was very fast and appeared io 
for harm inherent in the nature of have been handled cleverly. It was 

easy, he pointed out, for her to disap
pear on one side of a ship and then 
show up unexpectedly at another 
spot. Doubtless, he believed, she uad 
submerged and
enough 4o mislead any but a keen pro
fessional observer and to create the 
impression that more than one tea 
terror was operating.

This opinion would seem to be 
borne out by the statements of many 
of the refugees that the submarine 
had more business on hand than she 
could take care of at once and was 
obliged to request one steamer to 
wait her turn while another was be
ing put out of commission. Lieut 
Commander Miller of the destroyer 
Ericcson, who witnessed the destruc- 

or ports, and ttoeir sojourn In them. [he sleplllno „ld, he wm
Any belligerent submarine entering a 
neutral port should be detained there 

“The Allied governments take this 
opportunity to point out to the neu-

such vessels.
“It may further be said that any 

place which provides a submarine 
warship, far from its base, with an op
portunity for rest and replenishment 
of its supplies, thereby furnishes such 
addition to its powers that the j&lace 
becomes, in fact, through the advan
tages which ft gives, a base of naval 
operations.

“In view of the state of affairs thus 
existing the Allied governments are of 
the opinion that submarine vessels 
should be excluded from the benefit 
of the rules hitherto recognized by the 
law of nations regarding the admis
sion of vessels of war or merchant 
vessels into neutral waters, roadsteads

as follows:
"In view of the development of sub

marine navigation, and by reason of 
acts which, in present circumstances, 
may be unfavorably expressed from 
enemy submarines, the Allied govern
ments consider it necessary, in order 
not only to safeguard their belliger
ent rights and liberty of commercial 
navigation, but to avoid risks of dis
pute, to urge neutral governments to 
take effective measures, if they have 
not already done so, with a view to 
nreventing belligerent submarine ves 
-els, whatever the purpose to which 
they are put, from making use of neu
tral waters, roadsteads, and ports.

“In the case of submarine vessels 
the application of the principles of the 
law of nations is affected by special 
and novel conditions :

“First—By the fact that these ves
sel» can navigate and remain at eea i tral powers the grave danger incurred 
submerged, and can thus escape all | incurred by neutral submarines in the 
control of observation.

“Second—By the fAct that H le im-1 belligerent submarines.''

reappeared • ften

the government at par and accrued in
terest in lieu of cash in payment of 
any allotment under future Canadian 
war loan issues.- Further particulars 
will be given in the advertisements, 
which will shortly be published. This 
debenture stock issue which is intend
ed to attract funds available for In
vestment. which might otherwise find 
their way into foreign securities was 
forecasted in the last budget speech 
of the Minister of Finance.

The issue is entirely distinct and 
separate from the issue of war sav
ings certificates of small denomina
tions now under consideration for pro
moting national saving. It is hoped 
that from the sale of this debenture 
stock substantial further funds may 
be made available for the purchase 
of munitions and supplies in Canada.
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positive that only one submarine was 
' in the vicinity at the time. Today 

the raiding had ceased, at least for 
the moment.
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«lust Home
and tired after the day’ 
cup of KING COLE TEA, ready and 
waiting, will refresh as nothing else can 
quite do. In its warm, generous glow, 
weariness wiD be forgotten.
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London. Oct. 9—The British parlia
ment will reassemble tomorrow fet ■ 
lhe autumn' session, which will des 1 j 
almost entirely with matters pertain-1 
ing to the war, there being virtually 
no legislative programme. Premier 
Asquith 1* expected to move a new 
vete of credit. on Wednesday, and 
thereupon review the war situation 
W. the nation's ability to besi Ute 
fUncial strait- of the war.
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BRITISH CRUISERS OFF NANTUCKET SHOALS 
t WATCHING FOR MARAUDING GERMAN SUBMARINES

« HEWS OF BRITISH ESS 
mm ml ® EXPLOITS OF THE 0-53

Gives it as His Opinioa That U-53 is but MÎ1T \Aff1 PPITil UÎT I ML UuAul 

One of Flotilla of German Underwater Gaft 

Gathered for .Attacks on Vessels of Allies.

Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

Telle why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate 

In It before breakfastJ

Headache of any kind, le caueed ti/ 
autointoxication—which mentis self- 
poisoning. Liver and bowel tralsogs 
called toxins, sucked into the blood, 
through the lymph duct», excite the 
heart which pumps the blood so fast 
that It congests In the smaller arter
ies and veins of tine heed producing 
violent throbbing pain and distress; 
called headadhe. You become nervous, 
despondent, sick, feverish and miser
able, your meals sour and almost 
nauseate you. Then you resort to 
acetanilide, aspirin or the bromide* 
which temporarily relieve but do not 
rid the blood of these Irritating toxine.

A glass of hot water with a teaspoov- 
ful of limestone phosphate In it, dranlc 
befone breakfast for awhile, will n«)t 
only wash these poisons from your 
system and cure you of headache but 
will cleanse, purify and freshen ths 
entire alimentary canal

Ask your pharmacist for a quartet^ 
pound of limestone phosphate. It la 
Inexpensive, harmless as sugar, and 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which la not unpleasant.

If you aren’t feeling your beat. if 
tongue Is coated or you wake up with, 
bad taste, foul breath or have colds, 
indigestion, acid stomach, begin the 
phosphated hot water cure to rid your 
system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and It is claimed 
that those who continue to flush out 
the stomach, liver and bowels every 
morning never have any headache or 
know a miserable moment.

Manchester Guardian Say* it ia Convinced that United 
States Desires to Observe Strict Neutrality — London 
Chronicle Thinks Washington Should Not Allow Hun 
Submarines to Operate from American Ports.

Officers of U. S. Destroyers 
Say German Under-water 
Boats Have Sent That 
Many to Bottom.

ABOUT U-53
Boeton, Oct. 9.—German submarine warfare brought to thle aide 

of the Atlantic Sunday wee pursued relentlessly throughout the night. 
With the dawn came reports of more vessels torpedoed and sunk.

The captain of the Nantucnot Lightship, off which the attaoka on 
passenger and freight ehlpe were made, reported that three German 
submarine# were operating south and southeast of Nantucket, and that 
• total of nine vessels had been destroyed.

The Identity of three of this r.umber wae unknown but ships from 
the American destroyer flotilla at Newport were searching the seas for 
the crews that were supposed to have taken to their email boats.

Rushing to give battle to the submarines, three British cruisers 
wore off Nantucket Shoals at 2.40 o’clock thle morning. This waa the 
first appearance of any warships of the British and French patrolling 
fleet In that vicinity elnce the submarines began their attacks at el* 
o’clock yesterday morning. The passengers and crew of the Red Croat 
steamer Stéphane and the crews of the British freighters £trathdene 
and West Point, and the Dutch freighter Bloomeradljk and ÿe Norweg
ian freight steamer Chr Knudeen destroyed yeecterday, were landed at 
Newport, R. I„ today.

The crew of the British freighter Kingston waa mlaalng thle morn
ing, but the men were reported to be In lifeboats thirty mllee south
east of Nantucket. Early today the submarine or aubmarlnea had not 
been Identified, but there It no doubt In the mlnda of naval office re that 
one of the engines of destruction waa the German U-53 which deliv
ered mall for the German Ambaeeador, Count Bernetorff, at Newport 
Saturday afternoon. The belief Is growing that the U-53 la only one of 
a flotilla of German submarines gathered for attacks on vessels of ths 
Allied nations and neutral bottoms carrying contraband of war. Their 
operations so far as known, have been south and southeast of Nan- 

, tucket Island, and from three to ten mllee off shore.
The meat valuable vessil struck by the Germane yet was the pas

senger liner Stéphane, which had just rounded the east and of Nan
tucket when she fell a prey to a submarine. The vessel, British owned 
was on her regular trip from St. John’s, Newfoundland to New York 
via Halifax, and carried 83 passengers, Including 30 Americans.

There were two Canadians on board, A. E. Tough and Mise Sylvia 
Carew, both of Halifax. The other passengers were Newfoundlanders.

London, Oct. 9.—The Manchester 
Guardian, In an editorial article on the 
exploite of the U-63, declares it* con
viction of the desire of the Un I toil 
•States to observe strict neutrality. 
The Guardian says that If the British 
ambassador protested against the en
try of the submarine into American 
waters and argued that any further 
submarine arriving there should bo 
interned for the rest of the war he 
would be expressing the views seul 
out in the recent, memorandum sent 
by the Allies to neutral governments.

"The American government," the 
paper continues, "apparently does not 
share these views, at any rate not 
fully, or It would not have escorted 
the submarine into port, or allowed 
her to leave. No doubt we will he 
having some statement of the Ameri
can government’s views before long, 
and It Is hardly desirable to spec date 
upon It."

After pointing out the difflcilUe» 
regarding the Interpretation of inter
national law in respect to surface and 
under-sea was vessels, the Guardian 
says:

"The submarine, thanks largely to 
the United States, now tries to spire 
life, but never makes Itself responsible 
for Its preservation. For these res 
sons the submarine Is a menace to 
the liberty of commercial navagatl-m

In a way no surface boat can be, and 
these facts are sufficient to create u 
presumption against the submarine 
which does not exist against other 
craft.

"That presumption may well be ie- 
flected in the reception It gets In nnu 
tral ports. But it Is a presumption, 
not against submarines as such, tut 
against submarines, as employed by 
Germans In this war."

The London Chronicle.
London. Oct. 9—The Chronicle, the 

only Monday morning paper to com
ment editorially on the exploit of the 
German U-63 expresses the hope that 
the United States government will 
reconsider its announced attitude 'o 
ward belligerent submarines because 
"if Germany is allowed to wage such 
a war off the United States c oast we 
must take counter-measures."

Referring to the peace despatches 
the U boat Is believed to have brought, 
the paper adds; "It Is palpable t.iat 
American peace intervention at this 
stage is not in allied interests. >Ve 
dojiot require the assistance of neu
trals In laying the foundations of *u- 
lure peace, but we should be sincerely 
glad, In the Interest of find re sood 
understanding and good feeling, ‘o sue 
them decline to let German submarines 
operate from their ports."

I

Extension of German Sub
marine Warfare Causes 

No Ahrm.

>
Newport, R. !.. Oct, liyea Itnaas 

«tort.» of the torpedoing of the pis- 
longer end freight «teinter, by tier- 
turn eubmerlflee off Nenv-i -ket yeeter* 
day were told here tod.} .

AorenUng to a repo-t brought by 
oIBcere of e flotllli of United 8Intel 
destroyers which picked up pmen- 
geri end erewi of several of the res
saie destroyed, nine merch.nt ships 
were sunk.

Dr. Andrews, who I, eonnerted with 
the Grenfell Mission, was one of the 
Stepheno passenger,. Dr, Andrews 
wee om hie twsy to New York. In de- 
eorlblnf hie experiences, Dr, Andrews 
declared that the German* gave the 
•boat proper warning and then stood by 
until all of the passengers hail been 
taken off.

Captain Pred 8. Riley, connected 
with the Moran Towing end Tranepor- 
Utlon -Company, of New York, who 
was on board the Stephana, said that 
the submarine moved about In no ap
parent haste within easy sight of die 
destroyer Ericsson while the latter 
waa picking up the Btephano'a passen
gers and crew who were adrift In four 
boats.

K. A. Tough, a Canadian passenger, 
said tlie submarine slipped In between 
the Ericsson and the Stephano at 
time and -waa only M or 30 yards from
the destroyer.

OFFICIALS SAY THAT 
CAMPAIGN IS LEGAL

Whatever May Happen in 
Future,First Day's bxploits 
of Hun Visitor Conformed 
to International Law.

Washington, Oct. Germany's ex- 
tension of submarine warfare to tihe 
western Atlantic apparently Is not re
garded with apprehension by official! 
here, although it 1b realized that It may 
develop a situation presenting new 
and perplexing questions of neutral
ity. SPEAKER'S RARE CONSISTENCY,

While formal comment, was with
held today, pending receipt of move 
detailed reports on the exploit of the 
U-36 and her posai b le slitter submers
ibles. there was little disposition to 
believe that American Interest# were 
menaced by the new campaign. The 
fact% that warning apparently had 
been given and those aboard placed In 
safety in the case of each of the ves
sels sunk during the And, day's opera
tions strengthened officials In their 
belief that Germany Is following out 
her pledge to keep U-boat warfare 
within International law.

It was pointed out that the geo- 
graphical proximity of the new zone of 
operations to American shores could 
not In Itself impair the legality of pro
perly ro*inoted high seas warfare.

Should a submarine flotlllà develop 
approximating a bloMoade outside Am
erican ports, however, a serious Issue 
might arise.

That the attacks yesterday off Nan
tucket marked the opening of an or
ganized campaign in the western At
lantic, Is not doubted hero. * .Mavy 
official* believe that at least two and 
possibly half a dozen or more U boats 
are assembled for the campaign and 
that a supply ship, perhaps a submers
ible of the Dueschland type, also is 
Ptetoent. Whatever the American des
troyer flotilla in the area of opera
tions may have discovered regarding 
the number of the raiders will not be 
disclosed, however, the navy depart
ment holding the dissemination of 
iuch Information would be unneutral.

Ashbury Park, N. Y.. Oct. 9—Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels, In a prelim
inary report to PreslderA Wilson this 
afternoon, sAld that advices so far re
ceived Indicated that all the rules of 
International warfare had been com
plied with by the German submarines 
operating off the New England coast.

The secretary said that while com
plete reports from the American» 'war
ships In the neighborhood of the 
commerce destroyers were not yet In, 
the reports tended to show that all 
vessels had been warned, and that 
there had been no violation of the 
conditions Imposed on* submarines by 
President Wilson's last note to Ger
many.

Farther reports are to be sent to 
the president by the navy department 
as fast as they are received.

Beating out Tv Cobb and barricad
ing the Ten Year Road ha* carried 
Speaker to the greatest height he has 
ever known. To check Cobbs wild 
rush was one thing. But the most 
Impressive part of Speaker’s showing 
has been the rare consistency with 
which he built up a season’s play.

if you will examine the records 
from May through the closing weeks 
of September you will find that Tria 
has rumbled steadily on between .883 
end .387. There were no wild spurts 
nor sudden slumps.

Tris merely went forth and collect
ed about eight hits a* week for the 
allotted period of play The average 
has been a trifle over eight a weok^L^. 
but the range has been steadily be- 
tween seven and nine.

ft is no soft assignment to lead a 
league that has Cobb. Collins and 
Jackson swinging dally on the ball.

prises and at the time of his deatih 
was secretary of the local branch of 
the Patriotic Fund. He possessed a 
most amiable and pleasing disposition 
which made for him hosts of friends 
In Bathurst and throughout the coun
ty to whom ids death 
of forty will come as a distinct per
sonal loss.

He has been a prominent Mason for 
years and the funeral arrangement* 
will be under the charge of that order. 
The remain* will leave the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs, John Robertson, 
where the deceased has lived for some 
years, on Wednesday morning at 
eight o'clock and will be sent by the 
accommodation train to Sussex where 
they will be laid to rest.

one leaves two sisters and a brother. Mrs. 
Albert Stevens, of Newton; Mrs. I)oug. 
las Ward, of Amherst, and Mr. George 
McLeod, In California, ull who re
main of a large family of brothers and 
sisters. Her husband predeceased her 
twelve years less one day.

The funeral will be held from the 
house on Main street tomorrow after
noon at three o’clock, Rev. Mr. Mc
Intosh officiating.

BATHURST MOURNS 
POPULAR DENTIST

•I ths early axs

I hurry on. Street doors, miselve por
tals, with creak and clatter, ere 
thrown open before me, for ft la our 
custom thus to offer shelter to any 
who may be caught In the • traeti. I 
turn in under the arch of my own dpor- 
way and hear rustlings and footstep, 
as my family and the tenants of the 
upper flat come feeling their way 
down the stairs. "Good evening," anjl 
"Oh! 1» that you?" are whispered, for 
It doe» not ieem right to apeak aloud.
I close the wooden door to the court
yard and take my place on a step of 
the stairs, causing sundry giggles as 
I brush agnlast our cook and the first 
floor's gondolier, who eeem to be tak
ing care of each other. We hear a 
creaking and groaning aa one of the 
Grand Canal steamers creeps up to 
the nearest landing and I» moored 
there, some one promptly extinguish
ing her lights.

Then come the uncenny shirk* of 
all the sirens In the city—a collusion 
of ell the most hideous sounds con
ceivable, which le echoed and re-echo 
ed from factory and ship far and near, 
Then silence again, while we all wait 
sitting tense, our esre strained to hear 
the Mint buzz of an aeroplane.

Boon the noise of musketry Are. as 
of some otic tearing calico, reaches us 
from far away, I-ulgfa growls disdain
fully, "The assassins have arrived."

With one accord we all go to the 
open door and stare up at the sky. 
patterned like a futurist picture by 
diagonal raye from the searchlights. 
Ninette, our neighbor's little girl, who 
always behaves splendidly on these 
occasions, exclaims, "Come xe belle!" 
It It Indeed a superb sight.

I venture a few steps outside the 
door to eee the palaces along the ren
al, sharp and white In the blinding 
light like a drawing In chalk on black 
paper. The scene Is unreal, and so 
mysteriously beautiful that 
spellbound until I am polled under the 
protection of our portico.

The solemn, deep reverberations 
caused by bomb explosions make all 
■he earth tremble. Now we beer the 
great flying thing, purring • like e 
treacherous wild est above ua. The 
din Is terrific: the whizz of e shell 
sounds near ua. and the nolee of shrap
nel fire la continuous. A tremendous 
boom, followed by a deafening crash 
close by, sends ns back to the foot of 
the stairs. After that tremendous ex
plosion—which by en Interposition of 
Providence, killed nobody-there Is 
comparative quiet, while we hear soft 
rustlings, dripping sounds, little mo- 
taille noise»—ping ping on the pave
ment, and pllub pllsh In the renal. The 
air seems alive with mlnnie move. ' 
ment*. Homebody whispers, "Is It a F 
hailstorm?" No, It Is only the drop
ping of tiny bits of lead, of fragments 
of steel, spent shrapnel bullets, little 
engines of destruction that sizzle as 
they fill from their dizzy Journey la 
the skies.

This I» not the end. Five times the 
terrific wsvee of sound roll up and 
recede before the enemy's departure 
sends ne to bed.

We hear the next morning that 
twelve Austrian aeroplanes have at
tacked the city thle lime, but not all 
twelve made Ibefr return Journey!

The problem of defending Venice 
from air raids differs la masr respects

MOONLIGHT RAIDERS Patrick Bain,
Many friends of Patrick iB*in will 

learn with regret of hi* death, which 
took place yesterday at his residence, 
38 Autumn street, after only two 
W'eekii lllne**. The deceased leaves 
three won* and two daughter* to 
mown. The son* are Thomas and 
•Fred of Montreal, and John of this 
<4ty. The daughter* are Margaret and 
Annie at home. The funeral win take 
place from the late home tomorrow 
morning at 1,30 o’clock to Holy Trinity 
church.

The deceased was a very respectable 
resident of the city with a wide circle 
of friends, and for forty year* was in 
the employ of T. B. Barker, and the 
National Drug Company

Dr. Otto B. Moore Passed 
Away at Noon Yeaterday 
After Three Months Illness 
—Heart Trouble Cause of 
Death.

Vivid Story of a Night Attack 
on’.Venice.

OBITUARY.The Austrian seaplane raid on Ven
ice a few day* ago, in which damage, 
happily not of a serious character, wa* 
done to the famous Church of St. John 
and St, Paul, the /Westminster Abbey 
of the Island city, give* special In
terest to the following vivid picture 
of one of these night attacks.

Tfcnlce, Oct. 1—In the distorted vis
ion of the Hun, be he German or Aus
trian, a beautiful work of art seems to 
be a bitter enemy. To this fact Ypres, 
to cite one witness out of hundreds, 
will bear terrible testimony through
out the ages.

Venice, too. can stand at the bar 
of history with her indictment. It 
has been no blind Zeppelin work here, 
hurling destruction at random. The 
Austrians have Just destroyed, or al
most destroyed, another church—the 
fifth to suffer from these attacks; and 
with a full moon to make silver tracks 
of every waterway the destroyers can
not plead that they knew not where 
they were. Every tower and pinnacle 
stands out In the moonlight and only 
clumsy marksmanship has saved such 

^geQis of historic beauty as the Church
St. John and St. Paul or the School 

wùt St. Mark.
(Attempt* have since been made on 

both these buildings. The latter Is 
now a civil hospital, containing more 
than 2,000 beds, all of which are'al
most always occupied.)

The Warning,

When the moonlit sjty is clear and 
there Is no wind to ruffle the surface 
of the canals, when our thoughts turn 
longingly towards rest and bed, then 
Is the hour to expect these raiders. 
Nobody thinks of sleep. The profound 
mystic silence of the city's squares 
and alleys 1* broken only by an oc
casional muffled footfall. A few strag- 

1 glèrs in the Piazza are solemnly gaz
ing on the cathedral a* if Its Jewelled 
facade might dissolve any moment be
fore their eye»—no remote possibility, 
foe as you know, the Austrians drop 
pell a bomb within a few yards of it 
quite recently.

Firemen are stationed ready on 
their barge floating before the Doge's 
Palace, Volunteer guards stand In the 
•hâdows behind pillars and doorways 
Invisible eye* and ears, keen and 

■Rtfert, are all about ns. on roofs, in 
Ressers—and perhaps even higher.

A» I turn homeward# aB the lights 
til the dty are suddenly extinguished.

Mrs. Margiret Ayer,Special to The Standard.
Bathurst. N. B., Oct. 9—One of Bath flackville, Oct. 7.—The death of Mrs. 

urst's most highly respected young Margaret Ayer occurred at her home 
professional men, Dr. Otto B. Moore, here on Friday morning at ten o'clock, 
passed away at noon today after an following an illness of about a month.
Illness of over three months of heart 
trouble. He waH a son of the late Jos.
H. Moore, tlbe well known 1. C. R. en
gineer, and hie

I
aThe deceased, who was In the seventy- 

fifth year of her age, had been In fail
ing health for some time, suffering 
from kidney and heart trouble.

Mrs. Ay#«r leave# a family of three 
son* and three daughters. The sons 
are Manley and Warren, at home, and 
Ray, In the Mate*, 
are Mrs. Dennet Emerson of Water- 
ville, Me.; Misses IxAUlse, In Boston, 
and Anna, at home. Mrs. Ayer also

I

mother and three 
brothers, Fred, Krnaat and Charles, 
all of Moncton, survive him.

The late Dr. Moors wae a native of 
Sussex and came to Bathurst about 
fourteen years ago to practice his 
profession of dentistry. Te always 
took an active part In all public enter-

ELEVEN DEAD. SIXTEEN HURT 
IN A GERMAN RAILWAY WRECK-
Ixondon, Oct. 

were killed and sixteen Injured In a 
tall way collision between Mhnelde- 
tnuhl and Berlin, according 
sterdatn despatch to the Ventral News 
Agency,

S]
9.—Eleven persons

mThe daughters
&

tto an Am-

*1115 *1115
Metiel 0-4 f. ». k. Toronto Mod.US-4 f.o.b. Toronto

r
from those which confront Inland com
munities. The city Is close to the Aus
trian frontier, and within an hour of 
leaving hi# aerodrome the Austrian 
airman may- be hovering over the can
als and campanlll of hi# victim. The 
fact that up to now only two deaths 
have been caused by the raiders 
speak# well for the city's aerial de
fense.

i_______ j

Think of It—112 Inch Wheelbase!
I- It hss the famous Overland 35 horsepower 

motor—
Now at the height of its development—
More than a quarter of a million in use— 
Driving more automobile* than any other 

motor of its power ever designed.
And never before has anyone anywhere ever 

built so big. fine and comfortable a car 
to sell for anywhere near so tow a price.

The wheelbase i* 112 inches.
It ha* cantilever «pringt and four inch tire*. 
And the price i* $1115.
See u* at once—they are selling faster than 

we can get them.
Model 85-6, six cylinder 35-4(1 horsepower, 

116-inch wheelbase—$1295.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

October—Ph«M« of the Moon.
Hrat quarter......... 4th— 7li. Om. a.m.

11th—3h. lm. a.m. 
Loot quarter......18th—Bh. 6m. P.m.

20th—4h. 37m. p.m.

i 1 i i

iFull moon
PORTLANDFront—More Intelligent, Trained Men are Needed for 

Service.

The me 
tere<t' eh!New moon.served out to eaoh Canadian to tive a 

glow of warmth to llmbe chilled In the 
west soil ol shell craters and to hearts 
chilled by the reaction which follows 

This handful ut 
were sitting In a German dug-out

AND
French Canadian Troops Did Especially Good Work—Sol

diers from Canada Cheered as They Charged Through 
Machine Gun Fire and Inferno of High Explosives.

tied.BOSTON
Round Trip Hares Sept. 11 tit 
IS. Return limit «0 dare.

Portland - $6.50 
Boston - $7.00

Tickets and etatereoeai ab City 
Ticket Offlce, «7 King St, also at 
Wharf Ticket Offlce.

lew

er rman p 
s anti y 
of thi

at the * I ? 3
Id I I ri d
10 Tu 6.38 5.44 10.34 22.27
11 W 6.40 6.42 11J0 23.84

I i Isshould Interview Lieut. Kirby 
base recruiting office at an early daté. 
Those who have any of the following 
qualifications are especially desirable: 
linesmen, telegraphers, motor cyclists 
signallers, electricians and. drivers.

(Ottawa Free Press.)fierce excitement. / ley 
/ the emina 
/ of the toi 

you mui i

men
• They laughed, and sang, forgetful 
of the scene» about them. It was as 
jolly ae in a log-cabin of the Weet, 
by this dug-out. where a corpse lay 
very quiet. Again they shouted, and 
laughed more loudly, giving Red In
dian war-cries, and other wild whoops. 
And that was when the counter attack

Since the outbreak of hostilities in 
August, 1914, there Is probably no 
branch of the Canadian overseas 
forces which have stepped to the 
foreground so rapidly ^s the Division
al Signal Corps. As old methods of 
warfare have given way before the 
aver increasing host of scientific de
vices we have now reached the period 
when the men who are to carry on the 
work of crushing the Hun must be of 
the highest type. Where in the past 
the call tor every form of service has 
been for those of fine physique, men 
who were stalwart and strong Irre
spective of education or qualification, 
the time is now here when those in 
charge of the forces are calling for 
men who can take charge of responsi
ble positions, men whose Intellectual 
qualifications tit them for some spe
cial detail which Is of a highly impor
tant nature.

JJ
4.38 17.00 
6.23 17,47French was spoken in English held» 

—“a very partit gentil knight.”
He Is proud of his French Canadi

ans. They had a long way to go to 
get to Courcelette. Nearly three and 
a half miles to the final line given to 
them on the other side of the village. 
“We’re late, we're late." said the Vttte 
colonel. "We must get there in Unie 
at whatever cost. French Canadians 
forward!

They were not too late. They came 
up to the first assaulting battalions— 
those who had dug ih south of the 
village—Just in time to pass throigh 
them and lead the new attack. Many 
men had dropped on the way. The 
ground was still being torn up ly 
steel ploughs. All the air was full rt 
the scream and whine and crash of 

Round Courcelette there «as

(By Philip Gibbs In the London 
Chronicle.) bettered « 
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PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.THI PULL TOGETHER.In a scrappy way 1 have told some
thing about the way the Canadians 

U Is worth
Arrived Monday, Ocf. 9.

Str 'Bella, New York, coal, R P ft W 
F Starr.

Without being overly «blessed or 
Overly cursed by any great array of 
stars, BoPton haa more than her share 

who liave

fought for Courcelette 
more than that as an historic narra- 

From first to last, beginning
ST. JOHN - FREDERICTONbegan.

It did not get very tar. A body of 
German, advancing over No Man a 
Land to the Brltleh line» euddenly 
heard frightful, blood-curdling eoundi. 
It wa» as though the tribe» of the 
Ulackteet had come out upon the war
path. yelling a» they ewung their toma
hawks and dancing round the «calp. of 
their victims. The Germans hated to 
hoar such a noise. It wns as though 
all the devils of hell were upon them, 
laughing diabolically. . . . They turn
ed and fled.

Balled.
etr North Star, Boston via Maine 

ports.with the dawn of Friday, Bept. 15, and 
gdtng on now, beyond the village, 
agalnat German counter-attacks, these 

from the West have shown them
selves very gallant, and herd and 
quick in fighting qualities.

There was a body of French-Cana
dians among them, darn-eyed fellows, 
of the same type as the French people 

whom they found themselves

iBTEAMER HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen wbjgrf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for .Frpderlo* 
ton and intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, /
Managing Owner. 'Phone M 270Lf

of experienced workmen 
been through the «mash more than
once.

Jack Barry has been a star in five 
pennant races and five world's series. 
He should get beset with fluttering 
duck file at another!

Duffy, Lewis, Harry Hooper, Forest 
Cady, Bill Carrigan and Larry Gardner 
have been through three pennant win
ning campaigns and two winning post
season championships.

The Red Sox pitching staff for two 
years has been accilmated against dis
aster and lifted to the test by facing 
and stopping a few such people as Ty 
Cobb, Tris Speaker, Joe Jackson, Kd- 
die Collins, Sam Crawford, George Sis- 

Felsch, 'Bert

■
Crystal Stream Steamship Co.CANADIAN SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO LONDON
among
by the odd chance of fate, like some 
of the French Chasseurs Alpins who 
have been lighting on our right. lUhe 
bodied men. with nineties like whip
cord. full of individual character, ami 
an old tradition of warfare behind 
them, war agalmt nature and wild 
animals, away from town life.

The enemy was not eure what men 
he had against him down below Oour- 

I think It was to get this

St John-Frederlcton Routa.,
Tfce Blmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at fa8 a.m.„ 
returning alternate days, lagylfca Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and "Metallic'' 
can be chartered at any time for 
curetons and Picnics. .

By special arrangement with the C.^ 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic 
ton on the Btmr. D. % Purify and re
turn by train same or following day. 
rate $2.60, stopover rate $8.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st This arrangement also applies 
In reverse direction.

8t John-Weshademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

shells
a clatter of machine-gun fire -’.-om 
German hiding places. The garrison 
there was ready for defense.

Valuable Branch.
Those who have had the privilege 

of observing the marked rapidity with 
which Divisional Signallers have 
come to the 'foreground will admit 
that this branch of service In addi
tion to being of a highly Intellectual 
nature la also a valuable contributing 
factor In the progress of the war.

Many Inquiries have been received 
within the past few months from 
young men anxious to connect them

(via Falmouth)
Heart fluttering

Easily Corrected
From Montreal.

Dot. 12 
Oct. 31

From London. 
Bept. 23 
Oct. 14

AUBONIA 
A8CANIA 

Cabin and Third Class.“Mes enfsnts.”
"Alone done, mes enfants!"
It Is the way In which French offi 

lead their men to victory or to
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL faGOOD ADVICE TO FOLK'S BOTH- 

BRED WITH PALPITATION, 
WEAKNESS, ETC.

1er, Frank .Baker, Happy 
Shot ten, Bob Veach and Amos Strunk.
Thi* brand vf competition has develop- From Bristol 
ed stamina and a poll-together spirit. Sept. 26 FELTRIA

By losing Speaker In April and by Oct. 3 FOLIA
selves with this organization but who loB|ng jack Barry In September the Cabin Passengers Only,
have not a thoroughly clear concep* | Red qox were able to prove they were For Information apply The Robert 
tlon of the work embraced in this no one-man or two*man ball club. Retord Co., Limited, General Agents, 
branch of the service. For the bene- much tougher all-around com- 162 Prince William street, 8t. John,
fit of such inquiries the most lmpor- 1>e;tltion this season, minus Speaker all N. B. 
tant features of Dlvlelonal Signal work ^ yoar and Barry the 'last month, 
are herewith outlined. Carrlgan's club haa done as -well this

season as K did last.

(Avonmouth Dock)
«dette
knowledge that he sent out a number 
of hie bombers Just before the Vana- 
dian attack was to be launched, 
have already told about the sergeant 
who saw them coming, and about the 
the boy by his tide who was burled 
ulhe by a shell, and lived to tell me 
the tale, with a strange smile In his 
brown eyes, as he leaned on a crooked 
stick, some old tree stump he had pick
ed up to support liPni when he was 
weak from loss of blood. He was one 
of the Frenvh-Cauadian boys The 
German bombers came out of the 
darkness suddenly, and pounced upon 
a bit of trench, flinging their hand 
grenades, and trying to grab some ot 
our men as prisdnei s. It was Just like 
one of i he eld raid-. better dune by the 
Canadians themselves. They had a

death
The French Canadians, with their 

comrades on the left, swung round in 
a loop round the southern half of the 
village, and closed lm and Invaded Its 

The capture of Cource-

From Montreal.
Oct 17 

Oct. 24If your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack Is liable to come on at 

time. Excitement, over-exertion 
or emotion may cause it.

if blood rushes to the head. If pal
pitation and short breath are notice
able. there's cause for alarm 

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Fer- 

because we know it's Just right 
for heart trouble, it cured A. F. 
Beattie, who lives ut Alleu Hotel. Pay 
City, Mich. Bee If your symptoms re
semble these:

Borne Symptôme of Weak Heart.
Palpitation. 
Dizziness.

streets
lette was one of the astounding things 
In this battle of the Somme. There 
were 1.500 Germans In and about It. 
and the place was stormed by much 
less than that number. Dug-outs full 
of Germans were routed out by a few 

who could have been crushed and
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FURNESS LINE.
What They Do.rozone

men
killed by the odds against them. One 
Canadian boy went down into a dug- 
out, and after a time—what queer 
conversation coüld he have down 
there?—came out again with prison
ers There were twenty of them, tall, 
big men. who could have made a meal 
off this brown-eyed lad who marshall-

From 
St. John

. .Sachem.......... . Sept. 26
.. Rappahannock .. Oct. 4 
..Kanawha .. .. Oct. 18

From
LondonGlen White, “heavy" of William 

Fox's new picture, speaks :
Longfellow said that everybody In 

this world must be either hammer or 
anvil. It seems to me that a treat 

of them are merely bellows."

Divisional Signallers are a corps as
signed to take charge of all messages 
and communications between 
slonal and Brigade Headquarters.

Those in charge of the work deter
mine as to how such communications 
shall be transmitted. Sometimes It Is 
advisable to lay miles of cable and 
thus transmit the message by tele
phone or telegraph, whilst at other 
times prudence deems It essential to 
forward the command by a despatch 
rider, the latter using either horse or 
motor-cycle.

Steamer.
D. 4. PURDY, Manager.Dm Sept 16..

Oct 2...
WILLIAM THOMSON ft OO. 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Warehouse No. 204.

Nervousness.
Trembling.
Sinking Feeling Heart Paint 
Short Breath.

The Maritime Steamship Co., •
Limited.

Un March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St Andrews, If. B„ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Béaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Btete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 

Returning leave Bt An-

many

Weakness.short Innings, and not a man went 
■ .

rushed up his "Lewis" ami killed those 
who came over our parapets. One of
ficer with 12 bombers accounted for

CUT THIS OUT MANCH ITER LINE.ed them up.
Home of the Germans made them

selves useful. A wounded t anadian 
officer captured fl\ e of them before 
he became too weak to get back to 
the dressing station unaided 
ing French to them, which one at 
least understood, he Ordered his pris
oners to make u stretcher for him, 
enforcing his command by keeping 

From some old

Mr. Beattie sa>s.
I was weak and miserable.

"1 was subject to heart palpitation 
and dizziness.

"As I grew worse 1 began to have 
trembling and sinking sensations.

"Ferrozpne strengthened my heart, 
gave vigor to my nerves, soon male 
me well. IPs a great rebullder."

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding of t ie 
whole system, Ferrozoue Is bound Co 
do grand work In heart trouble; try 
It. otic, per box, or six for $2.50, at 
all dealers, or direct by mail from 
The Vatarrhozotie Vo., Kingston. Ont.

A Canadian mai “be gunner

From 
Bt. John

Oct. 14 Manchester Merchant*1 Oct. 28
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD. 

Agents, 81 John, N. B.

From
Manchester.ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 

tarrhai, DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES.

OLD
Speakthe others.

Three "Tenke" Employed. Hae Pleasures.

If you know someone who is 
troubled with head noises or Catarrhal 
Deafness, cut out this formula and 
hand It to them, and you will have 
been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer, perhaps from total deafness. 
Recent experiments have proved 
cluslvely that Catarrhal Deafness, 
bead noises, etc., were the direct cause 
of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., merely 
temporize with the complaint and sel
dom. If ever, effect a permanent cure. 
This being so, much time and money 
has been spent of late by a noted 
specialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, 
yet effective tonic that would quickly 
dispel all traces of the catarrhal poison 
from the system. The effective pre
scription which was eventually formu
lated, and which has aroused the be
lief that deafness will soon be extinct,
Is given below in understandable form, 
so that any one can treat themselves 
In their own home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 76c. 
worth. Take this home and add. to it 
Mi pint of hot water and 4 oz. of gran
ulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose should begin to re
lieve the d I strewing head noises, 
headache, dullness, cloudy thinking, 
eto„ while the hearing rapidly returns 
as the system is Invigorated by the 
tonic action of the treatment. Ijoss of 
smell and mucus dropping In the bock 
of the throat, are other symptoms that 
show the presence of catarrhal poison, 
and which are often entirely overcome 
by this efficacious treatment. Nearly 
ninety per cent of .all ear troubles are 
directly caused by catarrh ; therefore, 
there |nuet be many people whose 
hearing con be restored by this simple 
home treatment.

Every person who is troubled with 
head noises, catarrhal deafness, or 
catarrh in any form, should give this 
prescription a trial.

Important Note: It, ordering Par 
mint always specify that you want 
double -strength. Your druggist has It 
or he can easily get it for you. If not 
send 76c., postal note or money order, 
to the International laboratories, 74 
St. Antoine St., ,Montreal, Que., Can., 
and they will supply you. 
tories,7 4 St. Antoine 9t„ Montreal. 
Que., Can., and they will supply you. 
Postal note or money order.

But It was awkward happening Just 
a! the hour when the grand attack was 
waiting for the word “Go." It might 
havft ttieertfani/od the plan at the out 

The Canadians did not let it 
m . s make any kind of difference to thorn 

At the exact moment all the waves ot 
toep rose, swept over the dead bodies 
of the raiders and ih a great tide roll
ed over No Man's Land. Three Tanks 
went with them, -lower than the in
fantry. but climbing steadily over the 
trenches and the shell craters, and 
prowling around for the -places from 
which there c.ime a spitting tire of ma
chine guns. *1 hey found some of them 
in the Sugar Fa lory, and I have told 

, how they sat down there, crumbling
the emplacements under their heavy BeVotid the village that night the 
libs, and pouring cut u deady tire. enmiv madt, seven counter-attacks up- 

The Canadian Infantry had a difficult on (he ranadtans 
operation The ground from the bign. mçnls when even the Colonel thought 
ridge of Pozieres sloped town before that thlns8 did not look “too bright." 
them to the edge of the village vt gut all these assaults were beaten off, 
' ourcelett- where they had been or tjJe Canadians have beaten off oth-

The laying and concealing of n 
cable Is a work which cannot help 
but Interest all Who have ever follow
ed the vocation of linemen or electri
cians. whilst any who enjoy speeding 
along the countryside with motorcycle 
at a good clip must find there a large 
scope tor their activities.

It will readily he observed from the 
foregoing that signals are the very 

life of the fighting forces, and

George.
drew». N. B., Tuesday for BL John.
N B., calling at L'Btete or Back Bay.^ 
Black'.: Harbor, Beaver Harbor and ^ 
Dipper Haruor Weather and tide per* 
milting.

Agent—Thorne Whari an* Ware- 
housing Co.. Ltd. 'Phone, 2861. *67. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

hla revolver on them 
sticks and sandbags they made the 
stretcher, and then carried him down.

Two German doctors helped to dress 
our wounded, and worked bravely and 
steadily under shell fire for many 

One of them objected to hav-

<TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

hours
Ing a sef'try put near his dug out. “1 
am not a fighting man," he said. “I 
did not help to make this war. My 
Work
wounded are the same to me as ours, 
poor, suffering men. needing my help, 
which 1 am glad to give "

nerve
therefore the highest standard of ef
ficiency in this particular branch of 
the service must be attained.

Those who have been privileged to 
visit the beautiful camp at Rockliffe 

where the Divisional

AN ERROR RECORD.
is for humanity, and your

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bids., SI. John, N.B.
The record for numerous errors In 

a big league game has stood thirty- 
three years, as It was hung up on 
August 21. 1883. by Pitcher Hagan and 
Catcher Gross of the Quakers, in a 
game with the Providence Grays, then 
in the National league. The Quakers, 
under the management of Bob Fergu- 

new to the National circuit,

er.

Majestic Steaitiahip Company.this summer.
Signal Depot has gone about the work 
of training young men for its various 
needs, must have admired the splen
did conditions under which the re 
cruits «have been taught the many 
branches of the work. The high type 
of men engaged In the art of learning 
to signal strikes one very forcibly.

A Handful of Heroes.
The steamer Champlain will leave 

Public Wharf, North End, oh Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, for Hatfield's Point end. 
Intermediate landings. Returning al
ternate days due In Bt. Jdhn at 1 
o’clock.

There were mo-

son. were
and they had some hard sledding. On 
the day in question Ferguson sent Ar
thur 1 lagan into the box. while an
other youngster. Gross, was behind the 
bat. The Grays fell on Hagan's de 
livery hammer and tongs, and batted 
out seven runs In the first chapter.
Providence scored In every inning 
thereafter except one. making a total 
of twenty-eight runs, while the Quak
ers were shut out. Ferguson's club 
made twenty-seven errors, and of tills 
number eleven were chalked up 
against Hagan and eight against a Bu-g© degree 
Gross, making nineteen mlscues pull- vonBiatent with 
ed off by the buttery. This record (,een their lot In the past, 
has never been equalled under the big ^s om? looks back upon the past 
top. and It is likely to stand for all two years of warfare with Its ever In
time. creasing demands for men It Is ex

tremely gratifying to observe that up
to within Be past ,e* 
every man who was admitted to the 
Divisional Signal Depot bad

his own application and

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

dered to halt and consolidate while re- 
e.ve battalions-.the French- Cana

dians on the right—catoe up behind 
to 'tttop*up" the captured ground. A 
German trench ran at an angle from 
heir objective, an 1 as they advanced 
the Canadians had to tke this "eu 
passa lit," as chess players would say. 
the flank capturing the trench at the 
<ame rate of progress u the t entre 
iml right went forward.

Through an Inferno.

er attacks yesterday and today, In
flicting heavy losses and gaining more 
ground. *

One counter-attack was repulsed by 
a handful cf men In a way that gives 
a grotesque comedy to all this night 
scene of war filled with so much death, 

I and terror, and human « oarage strong 
In endurance. A tot of rum had been

Capable Officer.
Vnder the able command of the offi

cer commanding, Capt. Hadley no 
stone has been left unturned to make 
the quarters as comfortable for the 
men ns possible, and whilst tfhe ma
jority ol those taken on the strength 
have been composed of university and 
high school students, telegraphers, 
etc., these have enjoyed conditions to 

at Rockliffe whicih are 
those which have

ai
GRAND MAN AN S. S. GO.

After Oct. 1st and until further no
tice 8. 8. Grand Manan leave. Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.31) a.m., for St. John, 
returning leave. St. John Wednesdays 

I 7.30 a. m„ both ways via Campobello, 
Eaatport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» 7.80 
for St. Stephen, returning Fri.

MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
CISCETS SELL 

TWENTY MILLION 
BOILS PEB YEAR
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36th St.-Broidwoy-37th St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 

In New York City.
Situated In the very heart of 

town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers.

Vtry Urge Rooms, $1.90 pu diy 
With Both, $1.50 per day 

Restaurant Prices 80 p. e. Leas 
Than Any Other First Claes 

Restaurant.
C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Dowajy.

i a. m., .. ..
I day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eartport 

and St. Andrews, both ways. m
Leave Grand Manan Saturday» ?.■ 

round trip St. Andrews, retuie-

U was done. Through machtn»-eun 
fire and an Inferno of shrapnel and 
high explosives the Canadians stormed 
their way down the slope, elioqtlag 
and cheering as they went, led by 
officers who urged them on. J Store 
falling, some of theln, mortally wo uld 
ed. In the trenches the German sol
diers fought stubbornly, flinging their 
bombs and maintaining a rapid rifle 
fire until the Canadians were right 
upon then with the bayonet. At the 
eight of sharp steel they fought no 
more. but. flung up their hands.

The Canadians had a long wav to 
go to the outskirts of Courcele te. 
right across open country, an 1 as thev 
went the German crumps fell among 
them, tossing up great masses -es 
large as village churches—of smote 
and earth filled with flying thell- 
spllnfers.

tog I p. m„ both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. QtPTlLL, Mgr.RELIEVE HEADACHES 

WITHOUT DOSING
il Best, safest cithartic for liver 

end bowels, and people 
know it.

They're fine I Don't atay bil- 
* i us, sick, headachy or 

constipated.

ha/not been canvassed by any repre
sentative of the corps. Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-ths-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. „ 

Steamahlpa “Calvin Austin” and 
“Governor Cobb"

Leave St. John Mondays. Wednesday» 
'and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
i Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Monday». Wednesday» and Frt- 
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eaatport. 

! Lubec and ist. John. <Atlantic Stand- 
! ard. time govern» departure ot steam- 
{era from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Standy Damand.
Ay Applying Sloan's Lini
ment to Forehead You Can 

Stop the Severe Pains.

.... demand for men has 
advanced, however, and the 

universities and educative In- 
become

Since the 
steadily 
various
drained"of eligible.. It has become es- 
sensisl for the Dlvlelonal '
to seek a number of men with the nee- 

In order to

have gradually

Many headaches are of a neuralgic 
origin. The symptoms of much head
aches are Intense and lingering pains 
in the brow, temples back of the

There is one certain relief that has 
been known and recommended tor 

back. 8loan's -Liniment. One

Toe Much 
-r Indoors Cause»
HEADACHE

1
tc «rîïs dC'lt. full strength, 

■É sent overseas, the
% war

WWT
■Ifblood 

winter's 
Dyspepsia 
Jaundice 

from impurltl
■ one remedy—1
■ efficacious tot

secure
ae the drafts are 
latter occurring approximately every 
six weeks as the men become efficient 

In the past two month» excellent 
work has been accomplished by the 
recruiting staff of -Hvialonal signals ht 
the base recruiting office. Sparks 
street Much credit Is due to Lieut. | 
H. .! Kirby and his staff who have 
had charge of the work there, and 
special mention should be made of 
toe fact whilst the task of recruiting 

for King end country hae de*el- 
difficult problem day 

application that hae

Gathering Strength.
It was on the line outside t our-e- 

lette that they stopped at last to dig 
sad gather their strength and Like 
breath. It was late In the afternoon, 
f think, that the ground behind them 
was thoroughly cleared, and that the 
German defense of the Huger Factory 
was finally broken with the help jf the 
Tanks There wns a conference be
tween the officers, those who aero 
still unwounded. Men In the ranks 
asked the same question, and am ter- 
ed it. ' Why not take Courcelette lt- 
»4flf?"

The order and the honor of the now 
Attack wa» given to the mop-up' bat
talion» behind, with the French-Csia- 
Alsne among them, who had been ad- 
tanning behind the assaulting troop» 
»• a clearing and consolidating force. 
Tke colonel of the French-Cnandlam 
fells the story. He Is a wiry naa, 
typical of hie race, modest, bright- 
eyed, keeping t sense of homer In 
spite of all tke tragedy of war, inch 
aman as chaoeerknew wken Nor-run.

“T'HAÏ miserable feeling 
1 is due to Impure 

resulting from 
winter’s Indoor living.

ela, Liver Complaint, 
e and Constipation come 
rttlee In the blood. There’e 

tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty yeara-and

\0 i Between Portland and New York. 
Reduced Para» and Stateroom Prices.

From Portland and New York.
I Passenger service Tuesday aud Satur
day. one week; Thureday, alternate 

; week. Freight service Tuesday, Th in, 
day and 'Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New 

! York, 6 p. m. ,K
metropolitan line, f\

Olrecl Service Between Boston and 
New Verb, 13 1-2 Heure.

Route via Cape Cod Canal. . 
Express Steal Steamship» Massa

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, w«ek 
days and Sundnya at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier II, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King atrenL 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL Joke, 
N. B. A. B. HEMMING, T. P. A t. A. 
Bt. John, IL B.

years BHHIBBBIMi
application and the dull pain Is prac
tically gone. It is easily applied with
out rubbing. Rubbing is iinnectr eary, 
as Sloan'» Liniment quickly penetrates 
to the seat of trouble.

Aching
brulee», lumbago, chilblains, sprains 
and stiff neck can also be moat effec
tively treated with Sloan’s Liniment. 
Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint
ments ; It does not «tarin the skin or 
clog the pores.

At all drug stores, 25c., 50c„ $1.00,

STEAM BOILERSi

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

that Is Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTER'S

rheumatism,muscles.hWORK WHIUyOU StilPJ
Enjoy life! Keep clean inside witu 

Caaoarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liter and 
bowel cleansing you over experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your heeul will 
he clear, your tongue dean, breath 
right, stomach aweet and your liver 
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
a box at any drug «tore and straighten 
up. stop the headatfliea, tritioue spell», 
had edde and had days—-Brighten up, 
Cheer np, Clean np! Mothers should 
give s whole Oescsret to children when 
CCOtt. hilton», feverish-or tf langui 1# 
coated —they are banalgew-egtef 
grip# er Men

• pe.per.ttoo made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other purl- 
tying herbe.

At the first approach of 
"Spring fever"commence 
taking.this 'tree Blood 
Purlfyef don't wait for 
something worst to

J men
oped into a more
by dr‘recei'vsrd has been from men 
well filled for the Important work in 
which they will be engaged. In view 
of the fact that Lieut. Kirby hat been 
assigned eudh a small staff to carry on hi" work bending the Hat tor Gila 
military district In thi moflt» of fldp- 
tomber when he secured for the slgrisl 
depot ninety-eight men, la hiitolr < om-
mentfable. .. ,__

Any dealrlou» of connecting thorn- 
.elves with the Dlvletoual Signal 
corps and who are of military agu|

NSW.
1 Inclined Type, on akid» . .M H. * 
1 Locomotive Type, en «kid», 20
1 Vertical Type .................... »
1 Return Tabular Type........46

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....
Compléta detail» together with prleee 

nun he had upee raquaat.

been

l

.40 • sold at moat store# 
»jc. Family si it, five 
tun# as large, f i.oo.

1

The cath«
» treat gi 
city. Its i 
wounds. It

■"Mcs.ir4L MATHESON St CO. Ltd. 
Boiler Maker*

New Gheeew, Neva Beotia ».
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2 - ST toi 11 THEThe City of Tragedy and Hope »ad «ftedy sideways upon even a 
steep hillside.

The engineers directed the engines 
under the command of the captain, 
who had lookout points at small ports 
all round the upper edge of the ad
justable skirt of 12-lnch ironplating, 
which protected the whole affair and 
who could also raise or depress a con
ning tower, set about the portholes 
through the centre of the Iron top-cov
er. The riflemen each occupied a small 
cabin of peculiar construction, and 
these cabins ‘were slung along the 
sides of and before and behind the 
great main framework, in a manner 
suggestive of the slinging of the seats 
of an Irish jaunting car. •

You must conceive the cabins. «6 
hung clear above the swing of the 
axles and Inside the big wheels upon 
which the great elephant-like feet were 
hung, and behind these cabins, along 
the centre of the monster, ran a cen
tral gallery into which they opened, 
and along which worked the big com
pact engines. It was like a long pas
sage into which this throbbing machin
ery had been packed, and the captain 
stood about the middle, close to the 
ladder that led to his conning tower, 
and directed the silent, alert engineers 
—for the most part by signs.

The captain, of course, saw both 
sides of the battle. When he raised 
his head Into his conning tower there 
were the dewy sunrise, the amazed 
and disordered trenches, the flyjng and

telling soldiers, the depressed-looking ford, R. Irvine, three American 
groups of prisoners, the beaten guns; 
when he bent down again to signal 
"Half-speed,” "Quarter-speed." "Half- 
circle round towards the right,” or 
what not, he was In the oil-smelling 
twilight of the Ill-lit engine-room.

- men, wtoo have been in the Tabusin- 
t&c woods with Guide Fred Connell, 
left for their homes in Connecticut 
today, taking with them a moose, two' 
caribou and a deer. They also secur
ed a large bear. They were delighted 
with their trip.

A sailor jumped off an outgoing 
vessel on Saturday afternoon in the 
hope of escaping passage, but was 
drowned In trying to swim ashore. A 
boat went to his assistance from the 
ship, but was too late in reaching him. 
The vessel proceeded to sea.

ilp Lines 
PIONS
. LINS

RES
STREETAN’AFTERNOON IN SHELL-TORN AND BATTERED 

VERDUN. "uuo incur
THE CUM FIREMEN 

HID STRENUOUS FIGHT
* 1 i Completely Restored to Health 

By “fruit+tives”
to

been shattered and tie treasures de 
atroyed beyond recovery, and yet 
there it «tends four-square to the foe, 
hammered, pounded, and defaced, but 
still erect. The museum at Its back 
is such only In name, with one side 
completely blown away; the bishop's 
palace would no longer give shelter 
even to a monk, for it has no roof. 
Yes, it gives shelter to one living ob
ject, and that Is apparently the bis
hop's cat, a large tabby, which, evi
dently wounded, limped out of a pile 
of domestic debris and slunk back 
again as we approached.

Across the road stood a girts* 
school of the higher order. Only ,ts 
gaping walls remain to tell the cale 
of patient teaching and plodding 
study, of girlish confidences and Joy
ous play. The German gunners have 
done their work with precision. The 
next-door neighbor was M. Pierrard, 
Entrepreneur. The only evidence I 
have that M. Pderrard lived there is 
from the enamelled plate, which I took 
the liberty of prising from the door 
as a souvenir. I think I can see M. 
Pierrard, the respected and prosper
ous entrepreneur, resting at night 
from his work of counting up the pro
fits of his latest contract, sitting in 
his garden with his newspaper on his 
knee, and looking dreamily down upon 
his native town over the smiling val
ley, happy in his comfortable, large 
house, .perhaps dreaming of the days 
when he might aeplre to become may
or, if indeed he had not already been 
so. That he was. and perhaps is, a 
man of substance I can have no doubt 
from the location of his house, which 
stands among those of the elect of 
the town.

M. Pierrard nyiy have his door 
plate back with my compliments If 
he will be so gbod as to let me know 
his present whereabouts. Also Mille. 
I.«lorrain may have her book of 
French etudes by following the same 
prescription. I did not have the heart 
to loot the door plate of "LIAbbe Ab- 
rocourt" or "De Jardins, Offlfcier 
d'Artillerle,” who lived in a fine old 
Roman house under a magnificent 
chestnut tree, end I now wish I had, 
for the German shells win sooner or 
later take them away.

(By R. D. 1.)
Th« martyred city ot Vertu», bat

tered,1 shaken, bleated, burned, and 
crumpled, etende still. In Its 
magnificent dignity, In defiance of the 

-flerman projectiles which shriek In- 
t ressentir across the shell-blasted val- 

I ley of the Heuee. If you stand on 
■ the emtnenee to the right at the end 

/ of th

Mr. H. G. Wells' Forecast of 
TheTrench-DreadnoughtIND I

silent,ON
L U te pet

ISt St, VkUer St., Montreal.
, Th 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acuta Stomach Trouble and drop
ped in the street. I was treated by 
■everal physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 
225 pounds to 160 pounds. Then aér
erai of my friends advised me to try 

I began to Improve 
almost with the first dose, and by us
ing them, I recovered from the dis- 
tresslng Stomach Trouble—and all 
pain and Constipation were cured. Now 
I weigh 208 pounds. I cannot praise 
'Frult-a-ttves' enough.”

H. WHITMAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 

25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-ârtlves Limited, Ottawa.

/Mr. H. G. Wells, who has anticipat
ed history with such frequent success, 
may claim to have foretold with almost 
uncanny prescience the evolution of 
some such war monpters as are now 
helping the British victorious advance 
on the Somme.

His short story, "The Land Iron
clads,” was written eight or nine 
years ago, but In offering It for publi
cation to the St. Dunstan's Hoetel for 
“The Blinded Soldiers and Sailors’ 
Gift Book,” Mr. Wells expressed the 
hope that it might still be of Interest. 
Hie hope has been speedily realiz-

Chatham, Oct. 9—Fire Sunday 
morndng completely destroyed the old 
unused building known as the haul-up 
mil», built by the Miramichl Sulphite 
Fibre Co. and used during their oper
ation of the pulp mill here to haul

vLy«. X STARTED WORK AGAIN 
AFTER 60$6.50

S7.od ia town, as I did a few days ago, 
find yburself on a level with the 

bettered cathedral and it» surround
ing palaces that are now merely the 
crippled monuments of lesser days.

From here you look down on the 
•work ot the German. It Is a vast 
acreage of demolition, yet there is no 
suggA Mr St disorder or disruption. 
The ck, of Verdun was not built for 
a day, and ao its houses stand up, for 
the Most part taking their pounding 
under silent protest, showing terrible 
wounds, great gaping holes, and awful 
breaches. There Is not a roof among 
all the thousands of red roofs that 
has not been penetrated by a shell, 
yet the town seems to stand firm and 
erect and proud. xIt is, perhaps, at the 
moment the most wonderful sight in 
the whole world!

The silence Is uncanny. The still
ness is accentuated by the periodical 
whistle and rumble of shells hurled 
from over the grey hills to the north 
and east, and the quickly-following 
crack of the explosion somewhere be
low in the town or in the fields be
yond. There are no Inhabitants. The 
city Is wholly deserted save for the 
presence of the soldiers, who clear the 
/ew passable roads or do the neces
sary guard work at the citadel, or 
carry off their dead or wounded com
rades, the dally victims of the bom
bardment. For the rest, you look 
upon a city that seems to be dead.

■•k.T^-à.îïïr1-
In my^bsek tkit I

you
MU at City 
St, Also at J wot Oiu Fills sad MBS

fro* tt.1Uî‘JSri2SkS

i1 k tar
"BYult-a-tlvea." logs from the river for conveyance to I 

the barking mill, 
about three o'clock.

The fire started 
The firemen ; 

worked until eight trying to get the 
fire out of the cribwork upon which 
the mill was built and which forms 
part of the railway extension to the 
Canada dock. The firemen had to re
turn to the scene of the fire about 
ten o'clock p.m., the fire having got 
under way again. The loss is small, 
only a boiler and engine being in the 
building.

Messrs. W. R. Dearborn, C. N. Sand-
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The story describes the sudden end
ing of a long period of montonous 
trench warfare. While a bared war 
correspondent is conversing with an 
equally bored officer and an artist, the 
party are surprised by something un
usual happening.

The war correspondent came with 
bawling range. "What the deuce was 
it? Shooting our men down!”

"Black," said the artist, "and like a 
fort. Not 200 yards from the first 
trench."

He sought for comparisons In his 
mind. "Something between 
blockhouse and a giant’s -dish-cover," 
*he said.

"And they were running!" said the 
war correspondent

"You’d run if a thing like that, with 
a searchlight to help it, turned up 
like a prowling nightmare In the mid
dle of the night.”

In the flickering pallor it had the ef- 
feet of a large and clumsy black in- 
sèct, an insect the size of an Ironclad 
cruiser, crawling obliquely to the first 
line of trenches and firing shots out of 
portholes In Its back.

And on its carcase the bullets must 
have been battering with more than 
the passionate violence of hall on a* 
roof of tin.

irts.
IAM8,
•Phone M 2701

\ thing vague; .but the general drift was 
away from any concentration. Then 
on the southern side was the elabor
ate lacework of trenches and defenses, 
across which these Iron turtles, four
teen of them, spread out over a line 
of perhaps three miles, were now ad
vancing as fast as a man could trot, 
methodically shooting down and break
ing up any persistent knots of resist
ance.
clumps of men, outflanked and unable 
to get away, showing the white flag, 
and the invader’s cyclist Infantry was 
advancing now across the open 
open order, but unmolested, to com
plete the work of the machines. So 
far as the day went, the defenders al
ready looked a beaten army.
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A mechanism that was effectually 
Ironclad against bullets, that could 
at a pinch cross a thirty-foot trench, 
and that seemed able to shoot out 
rifle bullets with unerring precision 
was clearly an inevitable victor 
against anything but rivers, precipices 
and guns.

But the guns had their own problem.
There is a natural reluctance to fire 

int one’s own broken men, and many 
of the guns, being Intended simply to 
fight In advance of the enemy’s artil
lery, were not In position to hit any
thing In the second line of trenches. 
After that the advance of the land 
Ironclads was swift. The defending 
general found himself suddenly call
ed upon to invent a new sort of war
fare in which guns were to fight alone 
amid broken and retreating iqfantry.

As soon as a gun came into play th,e 
monster turned Itself almost end on, 
so as to get the biggest chance of a 
glancing hit, and made not for the 

but -fof the
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Shell of Welcome.

Am I entered the great gates of Ver
dun by the citadel, where a huge Ger
man shell had ploughed a hole thirty 
feet wide through the wall. I saw at 
the entrance of the citadel, which Is 
merely a burrow In a great protected 
mound, a couple of dozen soldiers of 
all ranks, and in front of them a lit
tle man in a steel helmet covered in 
blue cloth, on which were sewn two 
stars.

This was General Dubois, the com
mandant of Verdun, a smiling, quiet, 
simple soldier of the old school, with 
grey moustache and slight Imperial, 
and eye-glasses covering a pair of 
twinkling eyes which belle the story 
of the terrible days and nights through 
which he and his soldiers have exlste’d 
for many months. Even as he spoke 
his quiet words of welcome a great 
hurtling shell, flinging itself through 
the air like an express train, brought 
its message of death across the valley 
Into the town and killed -and wounded 
twelve of hie men. The coming of 
this shell, like that of its fellows, fail
ed to excite interest No one paid 
the slightest attention to it. More fol
lowed, and no notice was taken until 
a messenger brought the news from 
the interior of the town that twelve 
men of a working party had been 
struck down.

The general took me in to see them. 
Our oar picked Its 
through the wrecked streets. In the 
residences youxcould see the curtains 
still hanging In the frameless win
dows. the overturned tables, the dis
ordered beds, the household treasures 
now piled up In orderly fashion and 
covered with dust and debris. The 
shops were all open—what was left of 
them—but there was nothing to sell, 
no one to buy, and no one to offer. 
Just open, gaping doorways and great 
gaps where there had been walls and 
staircases and Mfe and contentment 
and hope. Thus, I Imagine, Pompeii 
must have looked before it was 
pletely burled.

MADE IN CANADA
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The soldiers attacked by the mon
sters still had faith in their trenches 
and big guns. The story 
snatches of their talk:—

“We’re evacuating them trenches 
where we can. And chaps are coming 
back by the zigzags. ... No end of ’em 
hit. .... But, when we get clear our 
turn’ll come. Rather! Those things 
won't be able to cross a trench or get 
into it, and before they can get back 
our guns’ll smash ’em up. Smash ’em 
right up. See?”

The lean man with the strident voice 
ceased firing to turn and reiterate his 
point. "They can’t possibly cross,” he 
bawled. "They----------”

And all the while that great bulk 
was crossing. When the war corre
spondent turned his glass on it again 
It had bridged the trench and its queer 
feet were rasping away at the furth
er bank In the attempt to get a hold 
there. It got Its hold. It continued to 
crawl until the greater bulk of it was 
over the trench—until it was all over. 
Then It paused for a moment, adjusted 
Its skirt a little nearer the ground, 
gave an unnerving "Toot, toot!” and 
came on abruptly at a pace of, Jer- 
haps, six miles an hour straight up the 
gentle slope towards our observer.

The defenders rush off along their 
trench.

As they dropped down, the vision of 
a hillside of trench being rushed by 
a dozen vast cockroaches disappeared 
for a space, and Instead was one of a 
narrow passage crowded with men, 
for the most part receding, though 
or two turned and halted. The corre
spondent never turned back to 8ee the 
nose of the monster creep over the 
brow of the trench; he never 
troubled to keep in touch with the ar
tist. He heard the "whit” of bullets 
about him soon enough and saw a man 
before him stumble and drop, and then 
he was one of a furious crowd fighting 
to get into a transverse zig-zag ditch 
that enabled the defenders to get un
der cover up and down the hill. It 
was like a theatre panic.

Here and there were little rallies 
and attempts to wait and do

«unship Co., •
In the citadel, where General Du

bois had given luncheon to Mr. Lloyd 
George two days before, and where 
he entertained President Poincare and 
General J offre the day after, I was 
taken to the officers’ mess, a long, low, 
dark, mediaeval chamber, very much 
like a brewery vault. A narrow plain 
deal table fills the chamber. At one 
end of the room presides the cook' 

! with his apparatus, and at the head of 
the table sits the general, urging you 
to try the fine cakes that have come 
all the way from Bar-le-Duc, which Is. 
famous for this particular culinary 
product. It Is a strange, barely-fur
nished apartment, and it Is perhaps 
the simplest abode of a general to 
be found anywhere In the war zone. 
There he has lived through the hell of 
bombardment, never hurrying, always 
alert.

"How do you stand it?” I asked.
“Oh, well,” replied the little hero, 

"I am always busy, and I am always 
a fatalist."

As he said it we heard the great 
crash of a bursting projectile near by. 
The general called a sergeant.

"If there Is anything of that shell 
to be found,” he ordered, "please have 
it brought in and give it to the gentle-

As my car drew out of the broken 
portals of the citadel my last view of 
Verdun was a smiling little general 
In blue Jacket and red breeches, wav
ing a kindly farewell. Overhead a 
white cloud of shrapnel hung unstead
ily in the air; beyond, across the 
hills, the Germans were sullenly vent
ing their disappointment by wasting 
their precious projectiles on the city 
which is not dead, but will live again 
to show the world that Verdun Is the 
apotheosis of German failure.

General Dubois, the little Governor 
of Verdun, faded Into the background, 
but from my mind will never be eras
ed this picture which has for Its cen
tre the personification of a France 
that looks fate in the face with a 
smile of confidence and fortitude.
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Crawling Death.
Just for a moment it seemed splen

did, and then it seemed horrible. The 
gunners were dropping in heaps about 
their guns. To lay a hand on a gun 
was death. In another moment half 
a dozen surviving artillerymen were 
holding up their hands amid a scatter
ed muddle of dead and wounded men, 
and the fight was done.

Mr. Wells describes his monsters in 
some detail

They were essentially long, narrow, 
and very strong steel frameworks car
rying the engines and' borne, upon eight 
pairs of big pedrall wheels, each about 
ten feet In diameter, each a driving 
wheel and set upon long axles free 
to swivel round a common axis. This 
arrangement gave them the maximum 
of adaptability to the contours of the 
ground. They crawled level along the 
ground with one foot high upon a hil
lock and another deep In a depression, 
and they could hold themselves erect
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In The Smoking CarsIn the Hospital.

In the middle of the ruined city we 
found the hospital.
Senegalese soldier, speaking not a 
word of French, and looking quite 

k happy and satisfied, stood at attention 
y as we entered. Inside was the hos

pital, as busy, as complete, and as ef
ficiently staffed as any other on the 
line. The surgeon-major In command 
eagerly showed us his newly-wounded 
charges; the general patted one of 
them on the hand and we gave them 
a cigarette or two, and off we went, 
leaving behind us the most astonish
ing evidence of devotion to duty under 
the most extraordinary conditions im
aginable. A minute after we had gone 
a shell fell within twenty yards of the 
hospital door.

Verdun was beautifully built on the 
edde and top of a hUl overlooking the 
placid Meuse, which has witnessed 
the most terrible carnage that the 
world has Ttnown. It must have been 
a pleasant town to live In. for it had 
some fine business streets, which, be
ing more severely punished than the 
others, are now for the most part 
merely rubbish heaps, and Its resi
dences higher up still show evidence 
of comfort, ease and happiness. A 
view over the tortured roofs today, 
showing the quiet city, with its utter 
absence of life, reminds one for all 
thé world of those panoramas that 
used to be a feature of Earl’s Court 

Ê exhibitions, where you walked along 
r" a circular gallery and looked down or. 

an Imitation of the Battle of Water 
loo or the Falls of Niagara. The only 
difference here is that the silence Is 
brokeh every minute or two by the 
crack a bursting shell.

The Bishop's Cat.

The cathedral of Verdun stands like 
a great guardian over the stricken 
city. Its roof shows pitiful gaping 
wounds. Its beautiful windows have
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I wanted to remember I «till had part of my homework to do this 
morning, so last ntta before 1 went to bed I terne» a chair upside down 
and then 1 thawt I mite not notice It In the morrilne, to I got out of bed 
agen and tented another one upside down, thinking I awt to notice one 
of them, enyhow, and In the middle of the nlte sumthlng weak me up 
and It was pop standing thare In the dark In hie pldlammere saying, 
Con earn It to biases, wat the dooee Is the matter with that chair, my 
toe, owteh, good nlte.

Wats the matter, pop? I eed.
Plentys the matter, sed pop, I came In heer Intending to do you a 

favor by shutUng your window so the rain wont come In, and bang my 
foot agenst a confownded chare that youve left sprawling all over the

Life Behind and On the Front 
In France. I>ALFRED B. McQlNLEY, 

Editor.H. V. MACKINNON MADE IN CANADA rRegister Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregle-Yearly Subscriptions:

Carrier................................
Mall .............. .....................£ (Daily Express.)

I do not think It is possible to con 
vey in one or a dozen or more articles 
the sensations which one gathers from 
a sojourn with the fighting forces of 
France. It is a great privilege to have 
been permitted to visit position after 
position, command after command, and 
to have talked with the men to whom 
the Republic has entrusted its life.

Rubbing shoulders, literally, with 
the common soldier in the wonderful 
trenches all along the steel-ribbed line 
gives one an altogether new point of 
view. The Soul of France Is there, a 
bright flame, illuminating the waste, 
the gruesome, appalling wreckage of 
war, conferring thereon a strange, fas
cinating beauty which must be felt 
there and then. No picture, no human 
art can carry this enthralling sensa
tion beyond the trenches. The Soul 
of France Is an indefinable thing, but 
it pervades the battle line and trans
forms the battling men.

B

Wej iI put tt tout way BO Id remember sumthlng In the morning, I eed. 
Very thawtflll of you, very thuwtail, sed pop. well, elppose I mite 

as well close the window, as lone as thaïs wat 1 aune to for. And, he 
started to keep on going tord the window, and all of a sudden the» wee 
a noise like sumbody falling over lumthlng, and pop sed. Holy jumping 
slambangs, wat In the name of haydee. do you nail this?

if I diderjt see one Id be sure to see

Lace"IVe are fighting Jor a worthy purpose, one ue shall not lap dorm, 
until that purpose has teen Jullp achieved. "—HM.ThcKing. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Blacl$3.00 to $8.60 
2.50 to 4.00

Wood Frame 
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our arms \ Lanwe can r good11 put them both that way so 
the other one, 1 sed.

EtfïKft srs sttrxsmt
mad -he forgot about the ferst chair and banged his MMjjjjtltMJk 
and he put that one strate slamming it down hard as anything, and 1 

P In the morning and the chairs was both standing natural, but

It
Certainly it is true thatmurderer.

the better classes of the United States
GERMANY’S NEW MURDER GAME. INand the great body of the daily press 

are sympathetically disposed toward 
the Allies. But in the United States, 
which in its confusion of nationalities 

the better

German submarines, perhaps only 
than one, are atone, perhaps more 

large on the Atlantic coast, and in the 
course of a few days have accounted 
for a considerable number of vessels.

P
1 remembered about my homework enyway.is a miniature Europe,

classes unfortunately do not exercise 
the foreignSome of the victims have been British, 

neutral, and doubtless during
plane was racing along towards the 
stricken city and beyond to the point 
where the Teuton grip is being weak
ened day by day.

We stopped our car to have a look 
at the unusual spectacle—the grace
ful battleplane and the worn Germans, 
the first we had seen. Jack Johnson 
had long since burled himself in the 
soft ground of a shell-pitted field. 
Then, when we turned round, we found 
that neither the aeroplane nor the 
Germans had caused the French sol
diers to stop work and to gaze in re
spectful astonishment. They were 
looking at us civilians, curiosities, 
strange beings from an almost forgot
ten world beyond, where there are no 
shell craters, no Jack Johnsons, no 
liquid fire, and no machine guns.

Some day they, too, will go back to 
the land of ease and peace; but if you 
ask any French soldier today, «from 
general to private, he will aay that he 
will not go back to the land of his 
dreams, to home and children, until 
he has finished his work, until the 
Boche has been sent crushed and brok
en back to his lair.

In the uncultivated, weed-cov-a controlling influence on is seen
ered fields, those same fields which 

after summer yielded so much

some
the next few days other marine losses 
will be sustained, until such time as 
the destructive visitor meets the fate 
which has overtaken so many of her

Nobility of Soul.policy of the nation.
It is true indeed that President Wll- 

has succeeded in keeping his 
country out of war—many feel at the 

of rational honor. It is equal-

Wisummer
to the wealth of France and the con
tentment of her people. No waving 
corn now In the war zone behind the 
guns; Just mile after mile of trench- 
ribbed. tunnel-intersected land, cover
ed with rank grasses and pitted, as if 
the earth had taken some fell disease, 

Here a village,

The thing that impressed me again 
and again at different points was the 
kindliness, the generosity, the lack of 
envy shown by all ranks. “That is one 
of our brav’s,” said a lieutenant to me 
in English, pointing to another of the 

rank who had won the Legion

Expert Serviceexpense
ly true that he has enabled manufac
turers to secure many

sister ships.
The success in Germany's campaign millions of dol- In Justice to yourself, you should have experienced 

guidance in the choice of a piece of JEWELRY 
or SILVERWARE. The rapid change of styles, the 
accuracy of imitations, the difficulty in determining 
qualities are matters requiring the judgment of ex-

of piracy, whicih has attended the ef
forts of the U-53 has been very largely 
due to the element of surprise, always 
effective, when a murderer breaks loose 

crowd of unsuspecting and

of Honor for conspicuous gallantry. 
It was said with a tone of pride and 
even joyousness, a sense of posses
sion; for the “brav' ’’ belonged to the 
regiment, and the regiment had so dis
tinguished itself that It had been de
corated by General Joffre on the field. 
Where all were brave it was indeed 
a distinction to be superlatively so.

At an aviation camp
airmen officers crowd round a

Britishlars—much of Which 
money—so that despite the war the 

of prosperity now apparent
with shell craters, 
roofless, with occasional bare beams, 
shattered walls, and now and then a 
house still habitable for soldiers at. 
rest; with agricultural Implements, 
made In America, lying openly and de
serted in the thistles. There a wind
mill standing brokenly on guard over 
a long wide strip of wooden crosses 
stuck in the ground, with endless wire- 
made wreaths and rude inscriptions 

indicate the last resting-place of 
who long ago gave up their lives 

for their France. And through It all 
the dull sound of the guns, incessant, 
insistent, overpowering to the mind of

DOmeasure
in the United States is almost unpre
cedented. But it is equally true that, 
Basing his complaints on insignificant 
matters naturally arising from the 
prosecution of a great struggle, he 
and his colleagues have carried their 
note-writing habit to Britain and

among a
defenseless people. It is no reflection Our years of training and widely varied experience 

place us in the most favorable position to give you 
the very help you need in making selections of this 
kind, and we will consider it a privilege and pleas
ure to assist you.

on the British navy that one or two 
craft—cruisers iof these underwater 

they literally are—have succeeded in 
slipping out into the Atlantic. It is no 
reflection on the British navy that in 
the first paroxysm of murder the Ger- 

ships have, by striking suddenly

saw fifty "
vTIyoung

handsome subaltern, the very picture 
of a storied hero, who had that day 
accomplished a courageous and suc
cessful flight. They cheered him and 
applauded him and shook his hands 
all so simply delighted with his suc
cess that it made one feel proud of 
being a human being.

I saw a wounded soldier limp along 
a communication trench, leaning as 
well as he could on the arm of a 

It was not a wide trench.
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have, possibly for political effect, sue- 
creating an impression 

ignorant classes of

to
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But if 
all the

ceeded in Diamond Importers ond Jewelersman
and swiftly, brought down a few slow- 
going merchantmen. Nothing is easier 
than for a criminal to commit his 
crime even when surrounded by po
lice, if he acts quickly. He is even
tually caught, but the harm has been 
done. And nothing is easier than for 
a German submarine to find along the 
Atlantic coast ten or twenty victims 
out of the thousands which are con
tinually passing and repassing.

among the more 
the population, that Britain is acting
toward the United States in a iimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiithe newcomer.

R. D. B.high-handed manner.
These little worries from a group of

forever.The guns seem to go on 
They haunt you as they go to bed at 
night in the country inn behind the 
___  They greet you sullenly in the1

morning and remind you that another After receiving congratulations over 
day of carnage has begun In the great BTOokjyn-s victory, Pres. <5hae. H. Eb- 
struggle for world-mastery. The sound announced that he was ready to
indoors is as if every door In the 

being slammed ; first up-

■r-
professional politicians are not caus- 

loss of sleep on the part of
EBBETS WILL RETIRE. Aing any

Premier Asquith and his associates. 
They are fighting the battles of all 
who have reason to fear the effects 
of Prussian militarism—among which 
countries is the United States—and 
while diplomatically acknowledging 
these childish complaints framed and 
forwarded for political purposes

comrade.
and they could not easily walk side 
by side. Also it was raining hard. The 
unwounded man had flung Ills coat 
over the shoulders of his comrade. We 
met them at a widening in the trench. 
The colonel of the regiment was with 

showing me his local points of

Canada Brushes Winretire from baseball ■ whenever a pur
chaser for his club appeared "with thehouse were 

stairs, then downstairs, and then one 
louder than the rest, as if the door 
of the next room had been shut In

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Htl
Pres. Ebbets has been connected 

with the Brooklyn dub for 34 years as 
secretary and president. He said that 
as he is 66 years old he has earned a 
real and desires to retire. He asserted 

' that the iMdKeever Interests in the 
club also were for sale. Ebbets Aid 
his ambition to win another pennant 
has been realized and that he Is ready 
to transfer Brooklyn to other hands

The fact that these thousands are 
there at all is due solely to the effi
ciency of Britain's navy, and this effi
ciency is in no way dulled by the fact 
that British submarines are not sink
ing German and neutral ships and 

ordering
\»ere any German ships afloat, the Bri
tish subs might find something to do 
along these lines, but since the dec
laration of war not one German mer-

Electric

interest.
“Wounded, Jean?” asked the col-

In the woods of Argonne the sound 
of the guns is different. They come 

giant crack. Over Verdun It Is 
A tram car seems to

I
"Oui, mon colonel,” was Jean's an-they will lessen not in the slightest

degree the application of those cowdi-1 swer, as he attempted to straighten 
which they believe will aid in | himself. “But not badly, 1 hope. I 

shall come back.”
He spoke slowly and in an under

tone, obviously in pain, but his eyes 
glowed and his fine face betrayed his 

United States workshops. anxiety not to be left out of it
“Good boy,” said the colonel, pat 

ting him on the cheek. "May God give 
you strength and recovery to do it!” 

“Oui, mon colonel!"
There was the Soul of France soar

ing far above such trifles as German 
bullets or minor wounds.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

as a
again different.

travelling in the air and bursts 
suddenly without an echo.

The soldiers have their pet names 
for them, just as their English com
rades have theirs, and they are just 
as Indifferent to them. Outside Ver
dun I noticed a number of soldiers at 
work mending road which had been 
ploughed up rather needlessly by an 
invading shell. Overhead came 
rumbling, whirling shell of the Jack 
Johnson type. Alongside the road in 
a field marched a small group of Ger
man prisoners, nineteen or twenty de- 

And ten minutes later, down below Jected. spectacled, footsore boys from 
in the road, secure from the enemy's Hanover and Detmold and Dresden and 
observation, where a fellow-visitor of Stuttgart, speculating, no doubt on 
mine was presenting cigarettes to the the fate in store for them as prisoners, 
men. chatting and smiling, the colonel. | and wondering If their own tola a 
walking straight Into the crowd of home will long mourn them for dead, 
steel-helmeted poilus, slapped one of overland, too, a great French 
them vigorously on the back with the ————

> l r\non-combatants. If there beYet the fact tkat Ph.winning the war.
Germany,—which has murdered hun
dreds of United States citizens, has Let
blown up 
and has in every way misused to the 
detriment of the United States the 
opportunities enjoyed under diplomat
ic courtesy,—the fact that Germany 
is still most favorably received and 
is treated as a friend while Britain is

chantman has traversed a mile of open 
except ‘when flying to harbor.

It is true that many criminals vio
late the law for one of two reasons— 

Often a man

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN w-

SLEIGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined Iron

notoriety or revenge, 
commits murder or other crime for 

.the sake of the sensation he may cre
ate and for the personal prominence,

B<made the victim of petty annoyances, 
will tend toward tihe selection when 

of a peace

“Father" of HI* Men.

Britai
the proper time comes, 
mediator as far away as possible from 
the United States.

even of the baser sort, which he may 
arouse. Others act out of revenge, 
feeling themselves opposed by honor
able antagonists against whom they 
cannot gain any fair advantage. As 
with individuals so with nations. Ger
many by her various submarine cam
paigns has endeavored to make the 
name of Germany one to be feared, 
and has in the same effort attempted 
to strike hard at Britain in revenge 
for the latter's unyielding control of 
the seas.

This policy which Germany is now 
pursuing is contrary to international 
law and contrary to all principles of 
humanity. But Germany has long ago 
placed heself outside the pale. Bri
tain, on the other hand, has never 
since the beginning of the war sunk 
a neutral vessel nor caused the death 
of a single non-combatant, and she 
still rules the seas. Despite the ac
tivities of one or two German subma
rines which will no doubt soon come 
to the end of the rope, the losses sus
tained In this piratical warfare have 
been comparatively small, and even 
the German chancellor, himself, has 
recently admitted: “Even should the 
war last for two years more our sub
marine campaign will have no appre
ciable effect on the receipt of foods 
and munitions In England.”

and

Gls Outfits9FranceI if journalistic opinion In 
and Britain is any Indication ol the 
sentiments of the people, President 
Wilson or his successor, Mr. Hughes,

Alsc
M. C. AGAR, SI-53 Union St.

st. John. IN. B.cry:—
“You rascal! Always in the middle of 

the crowd whenever there is anything 
to be had for nothing.”

A burst of loud laughter from a 
hundred bearded soldiers. The "ras
cal" laughed back, "Oui, mon colonel," 
and saluted. These were the same 
men who a week before had followed 
this very colonel through the hell fire 
of Douaumont and driven the Ger- 

off In disorder. There was In

Phone Main 818will be chosen to act as go-between 
only after the rulers of every other 
neutral natiom on earth have declined 

If Ambassador Gerard is 
from the

Copper i 
PhoneN

The Best Quality at 
■ Reasonable Pries.

d. k. McLaren, limitedthe honor. Stylish and 
dore Efficient

carrying such a message
the cables intimate, he will 

his Prussian friend better by

Manufacturers of A. R.Kaiser as 
serve
delivering the message to Villa. Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Balata Belting
Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 

Complete Stock at
’Phone 1121 St. John, N< B.

WhIT IS TO LAUGH.
this little Incident no sign of lax dis
cipline. The colonel of a French regi
ment Is father and mother of his sol
diers. They are his children. To the 
poilu “mon colonel" represents France 
and France to him represents every
thing. His attitude on the war is 
simple enough. He sees his beloved 
country invaded by the Boche, from 
whose former assault France had 
borne a gaping wound for nigh on 
half a century. No wonder Jean 
aches more In his heart than in his 
wounded leg.

There are all along the front miles 
upon miles of desolation. Where the 
invaders’ guns have not wrecked the 
villages and driven their inhabitants 
into exile the heavy footprint of War

51 We
St. JFashion is not respon

sible for the shell glasses. 
Efficiency is. The light 
frames help greatly in 
keeping glasses in proper 
position before the eyes. 
They do this better than 
gold frames and 
lighter and more com
fortable.

Shell glasses are stylish 
and sensible.

Come in and let us dem
onstrate 
improve your 
your appearance.

The Telegraph seizes upon the ex
ploit of the U-53 to make out a case 
for what is termed “A Canadian navy 
of light fast ships, such as the Laurier 
government proposed to have."

Truly the Telegraph is amusing in 
its vagaries. Most Canadians—with 
the exception of the few who absorb 
their knowledge of political events 
from the Telegraph’s columns—will re
member that the Laurier navy never 
got further than the suggestion stage, 
and the suggestions were particularly 
varied.

In his naval ideas Laurier vacillat
ed from two light cruisers to whole 
fleet units and was equally uncertain 
as to their disposition. The Atlantic, 
he contended, could be looked after 
and protected by the British navy; 
the Canadian ships—after passing 

Gerard to on his way to Washington though the various stages of sugges- 
•with a request from the Kaiser to t|<jn adoption> calling for tenders for 
President Wilson to open overtures yardg jn which they were to be 
for peace is undoubtedly an unauthor- aWarding of contracts for such
Ized report. Yet, if the Kaiser wants yardg andt finally, through all the 
a friend in his coming hour of need, phageg ot construction, equipment and 
there is no one to whom he will more arming of the ahlp8 themselves-were 
readily turn than to the president of 
the United States. That his wannest 
support Is to be found in the Amerl- against Japanese sampons or Chinese 
can Republic has, to the utter disgust 
of the better thinking people there, 
been proven by the events of the past 
two years. The United States, In the 
words of Mr. Wileoni. was too proud

M * lie
64 Prince Wm. St. fi I
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WILHELM AND WOODROW.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The cabled story that Ambassador

L l. Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, 6L John, N. B.

A *to be placed on the Pacific. In that 
salubrious location they could be used

Hardwood Flooring is the 
most satisfactory material.Increased 

Cost of Efficiencyjunks but would be of absolutely no 
value for protection against German 
submarine activity on the Atlantic.

The Laurier “light navy" was never 
intended to fight It existed only In 
its promoter’s mind and he took good 
care that It never escaped. Sir Wil
frid lost his real opportunity to aid 
the Empire when he strangled Sir Sob
er! Borden’s proposal for “three of 
the largest and finest ships of war that 

pride would have been apparent had science could build or money could 
Britain instead of Germany been the hoy.”

Looks nice, Is easily polish
ed, and requires less cover
ing than soft wood floors.has compelled Increased Rates of 

Tuition, beginning Nov. let.
Those entering thto month entitled 

to present rates.
Rate Caçd-mailed to any address.

155.00Clear. 
No. 1 50.00

L to fight Germany, when the Huns 
were murdering Its citizens by the 

L score. It is interesting to speculate 
I. as to whether an equal degree of

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING C&LTB.

'IB Car. Erie sed Bieeswkk Streets 
'Phone Ma n 1863
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WASTE PAPER BALERS
Page Wire Fence Co., St. John, N. B.

Ladies 
High Cut 
Laced Boots 

Are Popular
Beautiful Fitting Boots 

in Fine Calf. Lustrous Kid, 
Dull Kid, Greys, African 
Brown, Dark Tan and Pa
tent.

Eight InchTops;Heavy. 
Medium and Light Soles; 
Low or High Heels.

Prices t

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 
$6 50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, 
$900 and $10 00.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Co-operation
Is a great 

Business Builder
BUY goods made In St. 
John In preference to import
ed article»—If the goods are 
not suitable send along your 
suggestions to the manufac
turers who are always anx
ious to please the home-town 
customers.

1
See some St. John Shoes In 

I.M. Humphrey Un’s 
Window

------Ask Your Dealer for Them.— E3 WATER STREET

P
V

— ST JOHN.
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Colonial
Distinctive, Dainty, 
Wholesome, Cleanly, 
Pure. You'll like

Ash Your Grocer

Will OISE 
MIL OF

THE OUT CORNET MHO Fill SICE TEH * 
WHS lUMSLl OFEIFO II DEFI ■

Some

Nice
$ For

1 I 4 Women Look Years younger ! Use the 
Old-time Sage Tea and 

Sulphur and nobody 
will know.

Big Crcwd in Attendance Last Ni:ht at “Round the Wor d" 
Fair and All the Attractions Were Well Patronised.Boots

Although St. John presented a 
dreary and desolate appearance last 
night, caused by early darkness and 
a disagreeable rain, the condition had 
no effect on the attdridance at St. An
drew's rink, where the City Comet 
Band opened their ten days’ fair. All 
was bright and cheery in the building. 
Bright colors, martial music, artistic 
booths and comely ladles combined to 
make the opening night a brilliant 
success, and one that augurs well tor 
a successful fair.

The Ingenious planning of the dif
ferent booths La Indeed creditable. 
Every square foot of floor sipace has 
been utilized, yet so arranged are the 
stalls that a spacious promenade is 
effected around the grandstand, which 
is situated In the centre. The stand 
Is surely a work of art.

165th Band Present.

used In decorating this booth are pink 
and white. Contrasted with the ilark 
combination colors on both sides, the 
bôoth shows up to advantage.

The pin set, In charge of W. Bards- 
ley and W. Lynch, was the next at
traction In the line of promenade. 
Skill as well as luck played an Im
portant part In knocking down the 
pins.

The ladles' pin toss, supervised by 
Miss Jean McNeil, furnished no end 
of fun for the victim as well as merri
ment for the people.

Some of the competitors exasperat
ed on account of apparent failure, 
would bite their lip and with velocity 
hurl the bean bag at the board In the 
same manner as a baseball player.

Miss Travis was the successful 
winner for the evening and won a 
beautiful oak server.

The men's bean tos was won by 
William Carney. The prize was an 
alarm clock.

"Kill the Cats" furnished some 
hearty laughs for the people. One 
big brawny chap picking up three 
balls was heard to remark before he 
hurled the sphere at one of the pus
sies, ‘Til kill that fellow or freak my 
braces." He broke them. This at
traction was In charge of Roy Dunn 
and D. Higgins.

"Hit -the Kaiser" or "O'Connor's 
Rheumatic Cure," was a big money 
getter. The various members of the 
Hobenzollern dynasty, as well as the 
Bulgarian monarch and the Sultan of 
Turkey assailed from every side by 
the onslaughts of th French-Canadlan 
battalion are still on the firing line 
and In the front row of trenches. Al
though battered and bruised by the 
public offensive they will be In their 
respective places tonight.

“Mlkey" Howard and John O'Con
nor are directing the range of fire at 
this war booth.

The Fortune for a Nickel aod the 
Hoopla board were not operated last 
night, but both will be in action to
night.

"At the Duck Aquarium," where 
three hoops can be purchased for 
ten cents is the place to spend your 
spare time while in the building. Ted
dy bears, chocolates and other arti
cles are offered as prizes for the suc
cessful winners. Fred Driscoll, George 
McKiel and Mr. Breen were In charge.

The ring board in charge of J. 
O'Brien was well patronized. The op
portunity of winning a doll or a box 
of chocolates at this booth coud hard
ly be overlooked.

"Only one more left," "Take a doll 
home," “The Home of the babies," 
and many such phrases were (hurled 
at the public as they passed the nov
elty wheel, operated by Arthur How
ard, J. Dever and Mr. Driscoll. "Who’d 
go home alone when tlhey can take a 
doll home," said one chap as he dip
ped for a quarter to take three 
chances. "And they wink too," said 
a little boy as his mckher opened (her 
pocketbook to take a few chances.

The novelty wheel was a money 
producer last night, 
dames will replace the dolls that were 
carried away.

The punch board kept those In 
charge fully occupied announcing the 
winners and presenting the premiums. 
H. Bridges and S. Conlogue managed 
this booth.

Notable Occasion in Jewish 
Relig'nus Calendar Will 
Open Wednesday and List 
Eight Days.

/ 1/ You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night If you'll get a 50-rent bottle of 
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound" at any drug store. Millions 
of bottles of this old famous Sage Tea 
Recipe, Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, are sold annually, 
says a well-known druggist here, be
cause It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dariL and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
hatred, unattractive folks aren't want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you'll be delighted with your -lark 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet requisite 
and is not Intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

We opened today a range of those popular High Cut 
Laced Boots, Black Vici Kid, Soft and Velvety, with 
B|ack Cloth Tops, Plain Toes, Medium Toes and Cu
ban Heels. These boots are dressy, comfortable and 
good wearers.

60 roo l The Jewesh Festival of Tabernacles 
or Succoth will open tomorrow llgnt 
at sundown and continue for the Lôxt 
eight days. Services will be conduct
ed In both the Hazen street and the 
Carleton street synagogues. Rabbi 
Fletcher will conduct the service at 
the Hazen street synagogue and a 
Rabbi from Portland will conduct the 
servie^ at Carleton street. Services 
will be held Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings at six o’clock, with various 
othr services throughout the festival.

Succoth or the Festival of Taoer- 
nacles (Booths) completes the cycle of 
important holidays which makes Uie 
month of Tishri so notable In the Jew
ish religious calendar. It Is one of the 
so-called Pilgrimage Feasts (the others 
being Passover and Pentecost) in the 
celebration of which every adult male 
Israelite was according to Biblical law 
required to appear at the central 
shrine at Jerusalem. Succoth itself 
lasts seven days, as there is joined to 
It an additional day, known specially 
as Shemini Atzereth or the Eighth 
Day of Solemn Assembly. The festi
val begins this year the evening of 
October 11th, and continues to the 
evening of October 19th. Only the 
first and last days are full holidays, 
the Intervening days being semi-u Mi- 
days. However the orthodox couple 
the second day with the first and the 
eighth with an additional ninth day 
of Rabbinical establishment also as 
full holidays.

Succoth is primarily a festival of 
Thanksgiving. It grew out of the 
early agricultural life of Israel—a Joy
ful celebration following the aut-imn 
harvest, when, with the rich products 
of field, orchard and vineyard garn
ered, gratitude to God welled up in 
the heart and the hand was open ’n 
charity to the widow, the orphan, the 
Levite and the stranger. In keeping 
with this original intent many .-.yna- 
gogues deck altars on Succoth with 
the fruits and produce of the season 
and baskets of the same are sent to the 
poor and needy after the service.

The ceremonial of the festival calls 
for the palm branch, sprigs of willow 
and myrtle and the fruit of the citron. 
Various symbolic interpretations have 
been given to each of these plants, > ut 
probably they were originally used 
simply tor garlands in the festive pro
cessionals or for decorative purposes 
in the booth.

Though Succoth is thus primarily 
a harvest festival, It is not wholly aud 
solely one. Tradition makes it com
memorative also of the wandering ?n 
the wilderness, when Israel had only 
frail booths for dwellings. Hence the 
requirement to dwell in booths, which 
Is part of the ceremonial of the festival 
and hence also the distinctive une 
of the festival as Succoth, 1. e., Booths 
or Tabernacles.

On first thought there would seora 
to be no connection between the signi
ficance of Succoth as, on the one hand, 
a harvest festival of Thanksgiving and, 
on the other hand, a historical festival 
reminiscent of Israel’s wllderm.ss- 
wanderlngs. A little reflection sug
gests one or two explanations for the 
Juxtaposition. God’s providence is to 
be discerned, and acknowledged In 
both the waste-places of life and in its 
fertile fields. We are to remember 
amid the enjoyment of the harvest, the 
wilderness-wandering and In the chas
tening memory of earlier want and ad
versity, the pride of prosperity must 
be sweetened and sanctified lest it be
come materialism.

$5.00 
$5.50 
$6.00

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King Street. Main Street. Uni in Street.

i New
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Patterns

The 165th Band, under the direction 
of Sergeant LaBadle, furnished a 
splendid programme of music, sustain
ing itheir high reputation.

The fair was officially opened by 
Mayor Hayes. He made reference to 
the liberal and willing services the 
City Cornet Band has rendered In any 
cause where music was required and 
requeeted that thé citizen» give the 
boys a good share of their patronage.

Every member of the 'City Cornet 
©and, figuratively epeaBag, waa at
tired in overalls. There were no 
lofters; such an Individual would be 
out of place. In fact the whole scene 
was an animated one.

Making their way through the con
course of patrons could be seen the 
energetic ticket sellers. Their tactful 
persuasive selling arguments rivalled 
those In use by the professional speci
alty sales people. One energetic and 
consistent young lady approached two 
young men and every argument put 
forth from her was rebutted by the 
patrons. She managed to persuade 
them to purchase a couple of tickets 
and the last scene was enacted at 
the refreshment booth, where she man
aged to have a soft drink at their ex
pense.

DO YOU NEED A MATTRESS?
The 132nd at Sussex.

Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvlty has paid a 
visit to Col. Mersereau of the 132nd 
at Camp Sussex, and states he was 
much impressed with the battalion. 
Col. EcAvity further says that the 
men of the 132nd are fast reaching a 
high state of efficiency. It Is prob
able that inspection of this unit will 
take place within a short time.

If so, don't buy until you have seen the “Dixie No 
Tuft,” the mattress which has revolutionized the 
bedding business. The absence of tufts does 
away with the hard spots which tufting inevitab
ly produces, and with the depressions at every 
tuft which are gathering places for dust, dirt and

Our space 1b too limited to describe In detail why 
the Dixie has twenty-five per cent, more elastici

ty than the tufted type; why it presents a better appearance at first, 
and why it keeps that appearance after other mattresses have spread 
And sagged out of shape.
But if you will write or 'phone us for a circular which fully describee's 
all these points, or, better still, call and let us show you samples, we 
feel sure that you will agree with us that it Is the BEST ON EARTH.

i
-

Express Manager Here.
G. V. R. Vickers, general manager 

of the Dominion Express, was a visi
tor lu the city yesterday. He left last 
night in his private car for Halifax.

üQ
A. ERNEST EVERETT

91 CHARLOTTE STREETfin by the public. Here one could quench 
his thirst with a cold drink of ginger 
ale, or strawberry before he braved 
the wet weather. William Wallace, 
William Kelley and O. Colwell are in 
charge of the refreshment booth.

The fair will continue In all its 
grandeur tonight and a larger crowd 
Is anticipated.

The number present last night 
would probably be 900 people.

Attractive Booths.
The first booth which attracted at

tention on entering the building was 
the ice cream parlor, In charge of Mrs. 
J. T. Sheehan. This booth received a 
fairly large patronage during the ear- 
lier part of the evening, but the at
mosphere was a shade too cool during 
the latter pant of the night to warrant 
the consumption of Ice cream. The 
ladles who were Instrumental in dec
orating the booth, which Is deserving 
of special mention, as well as those 
who assisted Mrs. Sheehan in serving, 
were: Miss Annie Mclnemey, Miss 
Josephine MaeNedll, Misa Gertrude 
McManus, Miss Mary McManus, Miss 
Ethel Callahan, Miss Alice tienne- 
berry, Miss Kathleen Lydon, Miss 
Katherine Turner and MT3s Katiileen 
Sliney.

The second booth on the right hand 
side of the pike was the homemade 
cooking. The ladiee In charge were 
Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin and Mrs. E. W. 
McBride. The cakes and pastry offer
ed for sale evidenced the high reputa
tion the ladies of the city have gained 
as cutinary experts. The deco rati vo 
scheme of this booth reflects much 
credit upon the ladiee in charge, who 
are responsible for the booth.

The fancy goods booth, in change of 
Mrs. E. Finnigan, received good pat
ronage. Many useful and cunning 
novelties were purchased by the fem
inine portion of the buying public. An 
occasional man would stop and pur
chase soce small article, presumably 
as a present in case he overstayed his 
limit hour.

The decoration of the booth was in 
charge of Mrs. E. Finnigan, and it is 
one of the prettiest in the building. 
The ladies assisting the convenor are: 
the Misses Winifred McNeil, S. Mc
Williams, Agatha and Nellie Wallice.

The grab bag vendors are the 
Misses Fitzgerald and McCarthy. 
Very few passed the young ladies 
without being compelled to dip first 
Into the bag then into their jeans to 
pay for the grab.

The battalion booth was the favor? 
ite with the soldiers. Here they 
could win most anything In wearing 
apparel required by a "khaki" for ten 
cents. Pipes, swagger sticks, hand
kerchiefs, etc., etc., were sold for an 
unprecedentedly low value.

Mrs. W. G. Suits is in charge of tl-e 
battalion booth, and her assistants 
are, the Misses Alice and Mary Gul
ley and Lena Scott.

The Candy Booth.
The booth which attracted the nost 

attention last night was the canty 
booth. The color scheme was exq-iis- 
site. Throughout the entire decora
tion plan the colors of the City Conet 
Band predominated. Here and there 
an occasional sprinkle of Allied colors 
add to tiie beauty. The comely silos- 
ladies In charge received a well meri 
ted share of the patronage last night. 
The ladies who are responsible for the 
candy booth are, the Misses Irjno 
O’Connor. Evelyn Walsh and F. 
Blanch O'Brien. The following young 
ladles carried boxes of candy und 
offered them for sale among the visi
tors: Miss Lilian Wallace. >^lss 
Evelyn Higgins and Miss Kathleen Mc- 
Crossin.

The chance table, operated under 
the direction of Mrs. M. J. Higgins, 
assisted by the following young ladies, 
was responsible for a large part of the 
net results last night: Miss Do/lo, 
Miss Nugent, Miss McGuiggan, Miss 

‘Wallace and Miss O’Leary. The colors

ip and
ucc

rushes
jecially

T Men Who Like Grey,USH

Especially in subdued 
shades, will be interested 
in out present variety in 
ready tailored suits and 
overcoats.
They are dressy, service 
able and businesslike. 
The prices asked are 
practically old values, as 
we made large selections 
early in the year and the 
garments have juét come

OHN

EL Several new

GRAVEL ROOEIINGfits
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Wheel of Fortune.
Three tickets for a quarter at the 

fortune wheel gave the lucky winner 
a chance to win a ticket on a 'round 
the world trip. Patrick Mann, W. 
Daley, H. McQuade, Eugene McBride, 
Miss M. Brown and Miss V. Pike were 
the willing workers at this wheel.

The refreshment booth, the last 
stand on the pike, was not overlooked

N. B. in.
Suits, ready to be fin 
ished to your measure,ED
$20, $22.50, $25 and

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors $32.
eather Fall Overcoats, $ I 2.50, 

$15, $18. $20, $25.
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving_________ 5£î3£> BIS! BEIUTIFÏWharf Building

SI Water St.St. Johnscription 

hn, N- B. ^ GILMOUR’S* Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Foresters For Montreal.
About elghty-one members of the 

two companies of tibe 242nd Forestry 
Battalion, in command of Lieut. Don
ald A. Blair, left last night for Mon
treal, where they will remain in quar
ters with the rest of the battalion. 
Recruiting for this unit is to be con
tinued in New Brunswick and appli
cations will be received at the various 
recruiting offices throughout the prov-

68 King Street

Officers’ outfits and mili
tary sundries a specialty.

STOP DANDRUFF
Hair becomes charming, wavy 

lustrous and thick in 
tew moments.

West St. John

L) Apart altogether from its absorbing 
interests to citizens of the Empire 
the book has independent worth as a 

Here Is a book which demands at noble Interpretation of the content 
once a careful study by every thought- and political progress of Western civil- 
ful citizen of the Empire. It should ization and of the fundamental con- 
flnd a place In every private library, trasts between East and West. But 
The modest price puts it within the as a sketch of the secular growth of 
reach of every person who buys books the democratic ideal and as an analy- 
at all, and, in type, paper and fine sis of what Is Involved In self-govern- 
platea, it may safely be asserted that ment It Is a really great achievement 
nothing was ever published at the One cannot speak too highly of the 
price. Quiet nobility of tone, of the skilful

The Instinctive response of all parts effort to detach the inner meaning of 
of the Empire to the great summons the political terms we so freely use, 
of August, 1914, Is the most marvel- often without an understanding of 
lous thing In modern history. We values, and above all of the Insistence 
were ourselves amazed. From every upon the supreme place of law In 
quarter of the globe men flocked to British 
defend the Empire. We are lavish- a work for the citizen who wishes to 
lng blood and treasure on a scale un- understand the meaning of his Inheri- 
known. Why? Why, if not that in oür tance, and to realize the Immensity of 
heart» we somehow know that the our problems and obligations, 
supreme Interests of civilization were It is in truth difficult in speaking 
involved In the permanence of the of this book to avoid the appearance 
British Empire? of an extravagance which would deter

We are asked here, In a book real-,the prospective reader. No thinking 
ly finished before the war broke on [man can lay it down without a pro- 
us, to sit down and consider calmly found conviction that the issues ln- 
what Is the real meaning of this ex- volved quite transcend party or wlth- 
traordtnary political structure, what out a feeling of humiliation at the 
are its underlying principles, and how Intolerable pettiness of partisanship 
It came by them, what Its breaking up whether It be In Province, Dominion 
would detail, what are Its obligations or Empire.
to humanity, and how these may best Pub.: McMillan & Co., London, 6s.;

Toronto, fl.60.

“THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
NATIONS-” Every bit of dandruff Disap

pears and hair stops 
coming out.

iflice
ligh-

MADE IN CANADA For 25 cents you can save your hair. 
In less than ten minutes you can 
double its beauty. Your hair becomes 
light,. wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and charming 
as a young girl's after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine aud care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair, bin what will 
please you most will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you see new hair
line and downy at first—yes—but 
really new h&ir growing all over the 
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair, 
and lots of It, surely get a 25-cent bot
tle of Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
drug store or toilet counter and just 
try it

d to.

6CO.
11 Emj

X wV :ideas. This is pre-eminently ■

ERS a f:
N. B.- U' Used tor making -L 

~ hard end soft soap, tori 
softening water, tor clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 ether purposes.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fishRDS

t*.«mryomwiiiara> Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704be in

1

l

t
first Aid!

In case of severe toothache rush 
your petlent to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
‘Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

‘Phone 38 
" OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

To Remedy 
Eye Strain

You can't remedy eye strain 
by going into a etore and buy
ing a pair of glasses as you 
would a pair of shoes.
It la first necessary to have a 
thorough examination to deter
mine the nature of your eye 
trouble. Then a pair of lensea 
can be ground to correct it.
If your eyea feel strained or 
tired, let us examine them. 
Glasses will be advised only 
when absolutely necessary.

The Optical Shop
107 Charlotte St.

“Seeing Is Believing”
We believe you should see us 
about your glasses. “See a pin. 
pick It up." Perhaps you need 
glasses to see the pin. Let us 
advise what is best for the 
eyes. Give us a trial.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
625 Main Street.

Out of the High Rental District.

During forty years in sell
ing of medicines I can say 
that 1 have never sold any 
remedy for Piles that has 
cured as many cases as

ZEMACURA, 50c. a Box.
At The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King St.

S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinde 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
Thon» M 1358.

a. l. c DODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
Si. John, N. B.

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT, CODFISH. SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John, N. B.

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

1 ■
m

i

HIRAM WEBB
Electricien ol 32 Yean 

Experience

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractor

Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

■ iis?I
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POTATOES
We are open to buy

CAR LOTS 
f.o.b. Country points.

C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd. 
Peters Wharf

St. John, N. B.

Best Time For Preserving
We have all kinds •( Plums 
Also Freestone Peaches. 
Nicest lot ef the year. 
Ten-lb. Bags of Sugar lor 

80 cents
Twenty-lb. Bags fer I 60.

BUY NOW 
We look lot higher prices.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

WML LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

.*: *.
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL
1EIT M1RKET HEARS 

RUMORS FROM C*
1ST iW ENTERING 

UPON I NEW PEHIDD
RUN SUBMARINE RAID NEW TORO LOOKS FOR CANADIAN NORTHERN NOW SOOTH STEEL 

REFECTS THE MlfiKET ANOTHER BRITISH LORN HEAD HOME FROM EUROPE ON NEW TOOK EXCHINOE
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary -and Heating 
Engineer ,* r

No, 1f Germain Streak
■ Chicago Has a Report that 

the Dominion Government 
May Commandeer Wheat 
and Flour—New York 
Doubts it.

General Manager of Canadi
an Bank of Commerce 
Brings Back Encouraging 
Report from Coast.

J*Arrangements to [List its 
Shares are Now Proceeding 
Says Report from Boston 
News Bureau.

Sir William Mack nzie Says 
His Railway Needs Rolling 
Stock and Motive Power— 
War Orders Likely to Con
tinue,

J. P. Morgan Now on Way
to England to Consult with
Members of His Firm Con
cerning it—May bs Rus
sian Loan also.

“War Brides” Panicky as Re
sult of Visit of U-53 to At
lantic-Early Losses Large
ly Recovered, but Market 
is Uncertain.

G. ERNEST lAIRWEAlHER
Architect ' I

84 Genesis Street - St. lefts, N. B.
riMnw '»,Tr

Office 1741 Residence 1330-Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct 9.—-John Alrd, general 

manage* of 
Commerce, h 
coast and is of the opinion that vhe 
West had definitely turned the Corner. 
It Is now entering another construc
tive period, and having learned the 
lesson which over-expansion and spec
ulation teaches, the way to recovery 
and substantial progress Is being 
cdrefully chosen.

Mr. Alrd says the cities are reducing 
their debts'hubstantially, and the rate 
of ordinary expenditure also—a policy 
which, if adhered to, will In the course 
of a few years repair the damage done 
by an era of real estate buccaneering,

Mills in British Columbia that have 
for some time been idle are Again 
beginning to turn, <he says, and that 
Is but one sign of the changing con
dition from Port Arthur to the Pacific

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Oct. 9.—It is understood 

that listing of Nova Scotia Steel shares 
Including the $7,500,000 common, is 
about ready to bo announced on the 
New York exchange, says the Boston 
News Bureau. Delay has been due in 
l>art to inability of th^ American 
-Bank Note Oo. to finish the work of 
engraving the certificates.

The listing notice will contain, a 
record of earnings prbmteipg this year 
profits better than $55 per share or 
common without taking into consider
ation any earnings from car-building 
plant or allowing anything for the de
velopment of the ore end of the bus!-

Good judges believe that it Is the 
ore development which is destined to 
prove the permanent source of profits.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 9.—Sir William Mac

kenzie. who has returned from bis 
European trip, said that he had spent 
his time in London in connection with 
Canadian Northern affairs, “but not 
to do any new financing."

“The regulations against new appli
cations for capital are being rigidly, 
and 1 think very wisely, enforced," 
said Sir William, "but the fact Is, 
pleasing as our earnings are, the 
Canadian Northern would do a great 
deal more business if it possessed 
additional equipment We are short 
of both rolling stock and motive 
power." Sir WllMaim added no money 
would be available for this until utter

Special to The Standard.
NeXv York, Oct. 9.—The wheat mar

ket rallied on Saturday and regained 
part of Friday's loss, but on the whole 
the undertone was nervoug and opera
tors were rather inclined to be cau
tious about taking an aggressive stand 

the long side. In some quarters 
the peace talk was given more or less 
credence and it was thought possible 
that the markets were being cautious
ly prepared for some more definite an
nouncement to come.

A new feature in the situation was 
a revival of the talk of the Canadian 
government commandeering wheat 
and flour. A report from Chicago was 
to the effect that information had 
reached there which led to the belief 
that Canada is considering taking con
trol of wheat and flour prices, ns it 
le claimed that practically all of the 
Canadian supplies thin >ear wi ' e 
needed by Great Britain and her Al
lies and that the Dominion govern
ment will not hesitate to commandeer 
the crop if this should be necessary. 
Leading grain merchants in New York 
who last year handled the bulk of the 
commandeered wheat, said that they 
knew nothing of any such contemplat
ed action on the part of Canada and 
further volunteered the belief that 
there was little probability of the 
Canadian government repeating last 
year’s action.

1t|ie Canadian Bank ofSpecial to The Standard.
New York, Oct. 9.—There Is renew

ed discussion about the placing of ad- 
loans

New York, Oct. 9.—The supreme 1™- 
of the foreign situation upon 

industrial and commercial

returned from the THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.
Electrical Engineers

Germain St. St. John. N. B.

portance 
financial.
conditions in this country was exemp
lified with tellin* force today, the stock 

becoming almost paoie-strlck- 
result of the exploits of tier- 
submarines In neighboring

dttlonal British and Russian 
here and It Is believed that the ar
rival of J. P. Morgan at Liverpool In 
a day or two may be followed by an 
early announcement regarding propos
ed plans on this score. He will Join 
H. P. Davison, a member of the firm 
of J. P. Morgan & Co., and A. M. An
derson, head of the firm’s bqpd de
partment. who have been in London 
for some time.

many's 
waters.

Declines were most startling and
bewildering at the opening, and sug
gested a recurrence of the appréhen
sion manifested on previous occasions 
when relatione between Washington 

admittedly under aand Berlin were 
severe strain.

Such leaders as United States Steel,
Union Pacific. (Mercantile Marines and
the better known “war brides" broke ! ceg6 ot the last loan and the great rec- 
from five to almost -0 points, the list j ognitlon among American investors of 
fora time showing little support. ™s the intrinsic value of British external 
condition underwent general readjust- loang whlch are now backed in part 
ment, however, before the end of the by American collateral, 
morning session, much of the set-back 1 
being retrieved, but an undercurrent 
of uncertainty prevailed to the end.

Dealings slackened piateriaMy in the 
ear!y afternoon, the market at that 
period apparently passing through the 

Fresh activity

The understanding Is that another 
British loan will be offered here soon
er than expected because of the sue- EDWARD BATESYESTERDAY ON THE 

MONTREAL MARKET
the war.

“I am surprised to hear that tiisre 
have been rumors about the Brazilian 
dividend," he said. “The story t'.xat 
a very large block of the stock had 
changed hands at 45 is without fouada- 

saw t^ie old country bankers

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta.
S' rr!al attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St

NEW YORK COTTON
Phone M 786.(Me DOUG A/LL & COWANS.)

New York, Oct. 10.—The market 
^continued irregular around the level 
of prices to which i^ recovered after 
the opening break. Additional selling 
pressure came in the market during 
the day but good absorption was ap
parent on every decline. Secretary 
Daniels announced that there hart 
been no violation of international law 
on the part of Germany in her subma
rine operations off our coast, 
dent Wilson again said nothing would 
be done until all the facts were in 
hand and that Germany would be held 
to "strict accountability." 
break must have pretty well cleaned 
out the weak accounts but until the 
outcome of this new development can 
be foreseen more clearly the advance 
probably will not be resumed.

Sales—Stocks, 2,017,390.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High. Low.

.............. 17.03 16.73
, 16.88

17.02 17.24
17.10 17.31

St John. N. B.
Close.

16.93
17.10

tion.
who were carrying Brazilian securi
ties when the war broke out when I 
was over this time, and there is no 
trouble over the company’s financing.

"There are. however, certain *ntar- 
ests with a motive for attacking the 
market position of the Brazilian Trac
tion issues, and the stories that nave 
been apparently set afloat in Lon ion 
and here are probably inspired from 
the same, source.”

Sir William, who believes that the 
war will run well on into 19lf, ex
pressed the opinion that there would 
be no abatement of war orders for

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Mar................ 17.20

17.38
WATERPROOF

TWEED AND RUBBER SURFACE 
CLOTHING

for Men, Women, Misses, Boys, Youth 
and Children. NEW STYLES, RIGHT 
PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM.

ESTE Y A CO„ 49 DOCK STREET.

May ..
July.............* 17.4LIAm Beet Sug 95*4 96 Mi 95*4 95% 

Am Car Fy . 65*4 67
Am Ivoco ... 77 78
Am Sug . .. 113% 113% 113 
Am Smelt . . 106% 108% 106% 107% 
Am Steel Fy . 59 
Am Woolen . 49
Am Zinc ... 45 45%
Am Tele . . 132 
Anaconda . 93
A H and L Pfd 65% 67% 65% 67

61 56 60%
105% 104% 105 
87% 87- 87%
85 79% 83%

65 67
77% 77% 

113%
stages of assimilation, 
developed in the final hour, steel prov
ing tomething of a balance with other 
investment Issues, some of which hard
ened on the publication of the govern
ment crop report.

Of the tremendous turnover, esti
mated at about 1,300,000 shares, fully 
30 per cent! was limited to steel and 
the marines. Steel fluctuated between 
10$ and 113%, closing at 111%. a net 
log* of 4 5-8 points.. Marine preferred 
and colhmon recorded gross losses of 
13 and 10 points, respectively, closing 
at no material recovery from nulm-

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

159%
165%
159%

59 58 59
49 48% 48%

Oct
Presi- J)ec.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AU Sizes.

H. L. & J.T. McGOWAN. Ltd 
139 Princess St. St. John

JUST OUT93V4 89 92
Today’s

You should drop a line 
for your copy

Am Can .. .. 58 
Atchison . . 105 
Balt and Ohio 87 
Bald Loco . . 83 
Brook Rap Tr 84% 
Butte and Sup 64 
C F I

some time.

HR DELAYED 
WORK ON STREETS

64% 63% 64 ELEVATORS5457 5252mum prices.
Rails were steadily absorbed at con- ohes

ves nons. and wound up the feverish rhino..............52% 54
session at comparatively slight losses, cent I.eath . 75 
Certain recently strong Industrials, can Pac . . . 178% 179

and Ohio 66% 66% 65% 65%^ 
52% 52% 

79% 
178% 178%

notably Central leather and Sugars, cons Gas . . 137% 138% 137% 137% 
as well as gaw shares, suffered only crue Steel. . 84% 88
nominal declines. Bonds were heavy Erie Com . . 36% 39
to weak on restricted dealings. Total | Erie 1st Pfd . 53 
sales, par value, $4,270.000.

U. S. coupon 2’s declined % per Gen Elect . . 178 
Gr Nor Ore . 41
Indus Alcohol 118% 122 117 121
Inspira Cop . 61 
Kans City Sou 26% 27
Kenne Cop . 51% 52% 51
liehigh Val . 81
Mer Mar Pfd 107

Eastern Securities
Company, Limited I pussjan Government Bonds

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-CHICAGO PRODUCE.79% - 74 ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago. Oct. 9.—Wheat—No. 2, red, 

1.57% to 1.58; No. 3 red. 1.56 to 1.57; 
No. 2 hard, 1.60 to 1.62%.

Corn—No. ^ yellow, 88% to 89; No. 
4 yellow. 87 to 87%; No. 4 white. 88.

Oats—No. 3 white, 46% to 48; stand
ard, 47% to 48%.t

St. John, N. B.The wet weather yesterday inter
fered somewhat with the work on Mill 
and Main streets. On Mill street the 
paving blocks have been nearly all laid 
but it was impossible to pour the tar 
filling yesterday on account of the 
rain.
amount of excavating has been done 
and it is hoped to begin pouring the 
concrete for the base tomorrow.

The commissioner will prejeut the ^)ec 
plans for tha Clarendon street work 
at the council meeting today.

The tenders for the g*au e paving 
on the block between Acadia and 
Portland streets on Nfain will also be 
opened at today’s meeting of the! 
council.

The commissioner will also make a 
recommendation in regard to the re
quest of the Dominica Auto Co. for 
permission to erect ar. electric sign 
and air pumping device on the Marsh 
Road.

84% 86
36% 38%

53% 53
Gr Nor Pfd . 117% 117% 117% 117% 

179 176 177

53 WILLIAMS
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-IL

ONJ. FRED
“We Go On forever”41%41% 41cent, on cadi.

On Main street a consi.leraole
Have You Made a Will ?Wheat.64% 60% 64%

26% 26%HOTEL ARRIVALS
Close.
156%
157%

High. Low.
157% 154%

158 154%

Do you realize that if you do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from ‘he 
way you would wish?

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor and Trustee?

52
Victoria. 83% 81 82%

112% 107 109
Mex Petrol . 105 108 105 107
Miami Cop . 36% 37% 36% 37%
NY NH and H 60% 60% 60 60
N Y Cent . . 108 108% 106% 108%
Nor and West 138% 140 136% 139%
Nor Pac ." . 112% 113 112% 112%
Nat Lead . . 68%..........................
Nevada Cons .21 21 20 20%
Out and West 27% 28% 27% 27% 

58% 58% 57% 57% 
Press Stl Car 62 64% 60 63%
Reading Com 106% 109% 106% 107% 
Repub Steel . 70 77 73%
Soo...............124%.............................
St Paul .. .. 95% 95% 95% 95% 
Sou Pac . . 100 100% 99% 100
Sou Rail . . 23 29% 26% 29%
Sou Rail Pfd 70% .
Studebaker . 131% 133 
Union Pac . 146 
U S Stl Com 112 
U S Rub . . 60 
Utah Cop . . 92% 93
United Fruit 157 
Westinghouse 60 
West Union . 99 
U S Steel Pfd 119%

BRIDGESG K Greenlaw. St. Andrews : V A 
George. C Farren. Sackville: C P Gril
lin'. C P Griffin. Jr.-Truro; R V Shaw, 
Brown ville; G .1 Marr, Woodstock; V 
i Weldon. Al G Weldon. Moncton: 1, 
j Jordan. Vanceboro: Wallace M Shee- 

Dalhousie: C Nason. Geo Johns-

Suildings and All Structure» of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs. Estimates and Investigations
78%78% 77% 

76% 75%
May
Sept. The Eastern Trust Company

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
76%

T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M1. T, Barton)
1 Engineer - n
- Grafton, Pa. U.SA.Creighton Avc.

Work in Maritime Province* Specially Solicited
51%51% 50%

ton, McAdam ; O A Raison, Campo- 
ld!<* AM Dann and wife, Hampton: 
E Cbittick, lvepreaux; H R Hogg and 
wife. Pictou ; W J Cooney, Megan tic; 
R Mitchell. Amherst; Mrs H lxigan, 
Sackville; Wm O Neil, Welsforrt; E 
Curran, Amherst : T R Ames, Mont
real ; Mrs Stanley Sharpe. Miss L V 
Goucher, Sussex ; Mrs J H Sproui, St 
Johns. Que.

May
Dec................... 49 48%18

Pork.

27.90 27.90
23.20 .......

Oct............... 28.05
23.70

mmWhere Your Savings 
Will “Make Good”-

MT RUSSIAN BONDS

"dominion 
"SPRllicHILL 

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAM 18 ST.

Dufferin.
131%-131% 

148% 144 147
113% 108 111%
60 58% 58%'

91 92%
159% 157 158%
63% 60 61 %

100 99 100

1 J Irving, Fredericton ; Beatrice 
E Smith. New York City ; E 1, Palmer. 
Amherst ; E J McLaughlin. Frederic
ton; A W Taylor, do: A M Lintock. 
New York City ; M K Bleakney, Gib
son: J Dickman. Sussex; Capt McCul- 
ly, 132nd Halt; P E Cormier, do; W M 
(.’onnors, Black’s Harbor; H J John
son. Sussex ; E L Comeau and wife. 
Caraquet; C L Comeau, do; P A 
O’Neil, Boston ; L P Roy, city: J H 
Taylor, Dorchester; Mrs Jos Taylor, 
do; A J O'Connors, Campbellton; F 
W Orwald, Toronto; Mrs L F Fen
wick, Jacksonville: G Good, do; Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas. Grand Manan; Jen
nie B Thomas, do; II Johnson, do; 
Mr and Mrs G Sutherland, Moncton: 
Rev J Love and son, Elgin: Mr and 
Mrs E M Wickson, Oldtown, Me; E 
R Cormier. 105th Batt, A G Fraser, 
Halifax.

MONTWCAL

Fast R. P A W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO.backed by the Russian Government, with a country 

growing more wheat than Canada and United States, 
and a population of 17p,000,000, Canada and United States 
having, together, about 100,000,000. But there are other, 
and equally important reasons why You should buy Rus
sian Bonds.

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACEC^

I
LONDON, ENGLAND,MILLION MARKS IS

FINE FOR BRUSSELS. Fire InsuranceiGerman Governor Made it “Light" 
Because Local Authorities 

Helped Keep Order.

.. .. $6,761,955.00Policy Holders Security ....

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON
Ask for Them. An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS 49 Canterbury Street.General Agents,Phone 1536 All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock.

R. P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. 
yti"» at ynlqi »<■

SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

Because the populace of Brussels, 
Belgium, ran after Cardinal Mercier’s 
motor car and shouted "Vive le Roi 
and "Vive Mercier" after a church 
service in honor of. the Belgian dead 
the German military government of 
the city imposed a fine of one million 
marks on the city, 
this the German governor of the city 
thanks the local authorities for their 
collaboration in maintaining order 
and states that because of this col
laboration the fine will be "only" one 
million marks.

Of course it is impossible tor so 
much money to be produced now and 
the Germans are well aware of this, 
but it furnishes an opportunity to put 
a further drain on the resources that 

This means more mis-

GEORGE E. FAIRWEATHER & SONWestern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,213,438.28
- ' BRANCH MANAGER 

*T. JOHN, N. B.

Royal.

H P Robin. Montreal: H S Tbrel- 
keld, Toronto; H O Henshel, Mont
real ; R H Everett, Toronto; C-W Bird, 
Julius Rost. Montreal; A E Barker, 

•Toronto; H W Aird. Montreal; F L 
Hazledine, Chicago, Ill: W P Eldridge, 
Portsmouth ; Mrs B Eldridge, Miss 
Pauline Eldridge. Kittery, Me: Thos 
Adams, Ottawa ; A McLintock, New 
York City; W E Howe, Fredericton; C 
8 Hickman, Dorchester; L H Gray 
and wife. Concord, N H; Geo M Jack, 
Boston ; Geo Stables. Stewart Stables, 
Helen Stables, Minnie Stothard, New
castle : Capt W G Church. Aylesford, 
NS; H B Durkett and wife, J H 
North, Boston; H N McDougall, A H 
Bird, Rockland, Me; W E Clarke and 
wife, Sydney, N S: Geo McArthur, 
wife and daughter, Riverside, K Co.

49 SmINSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

In announcing

R. W. W. FRINK

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. James S. McGivem,
42. —5 Mill StPUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
spruce, hemlock, birch, southern pine, oak, cypress,

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Tel.— reel

FOUR CROWN In stock—Best grades Hard 
and Soft Coal; also. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood
may remain, 
ery, more suffering, more starvation 
and its attending sickness and death. 
This means scores more of innocent 
little children made the victims of 
German cruelty and more work for 
the Belgian Relief Committee and the 
civilized world to help these people 
bear the cost of their ardent patrie-

Geo Dick,FIRE INSURANCE
wftNr“ The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

A GENTLEMAN’S WHISKY
Holds its place today in Canada as it has 
for nearly half a century.
It appeals to those who know and appre
ciate a good whisky.
A brand whose quality, and purity have 
never changed.

46 Brittain St’Phone M. 1116,

Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00 MANILLA CORDAGEGeneral Assets, $10,943,902.88.Park.
W Morgan, McAdam; C H Ashley, 

Mattawamkeag; C McKenzie, Sack
ville; J H Muir, Halifax; R McDou 
gall, St Stephen ; M R Bleakney, Gib- 
eon; F Frauley, Pt Lepreaux; W Mc
Leod, Geo Murphy, A Senigfht, Chas 
O’Neill, Jude LeBlawe, Doro Gaudet, 
Don LeBlanc, M Nouniban, L McKin
non, Moncton ; G D Gibbs, Frederic
ton; W D Ross, M Ruddy, A B Locke, 

: C F Lovett, James Baldwin, W W 
, Murray, Halifax ; Wm J McAdam, St 
.George.

Net Surplus, $2,331,373A3.tism.
Every step of this kind by Germany 

prolongs the war unless it can be off
set by the providing of food and cloth
ing to support these Belgians. The 
Belgian Relief Committee is the only 
body that caw do this work and it 1» 
the organization to which you should 
give your support

There is a brandh of the committee 
in your neighborhood. Send your con
tributions there or to the treasurer of 
the Belgian Relief Committee. 59 St 
Peter street Montreal.

Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.
Knowlton & Gilchrist, - Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies,Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surrey,. Plans. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Flint*. Ma* «I «• •Wm SuNoundlnee, 74 Carmarthen 6L, at. Jrikn.

fOSTcR & COMPANY,
ST. JOHN

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
ft Water, 6^Sole agents for New Brunswick. |

IBL. I

<

---1 ..

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.
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PINCH RUNNER AND PINCH BATTER LANDEDI

YESTERDAY'S BALL GAME FOR THE RED SOXü

lourteen Innings of Hair Raising Baseball Before Brooklyn T 
2 Went Down to Defeat by Score of 2 to 1 —The Greatest Word 

Series Ba.l Game Ever Played—Gainer of Boston the New 
j Member of Baseball’s Hall ef Fame—His Was the Hit That 

J Brought in the Winning Run After More Than Two Hours’ Play

■ Boston, Oct. 9—Tearing world’s ee- 
f lies records and tradition» to ehrede, 

the Boston Americans defeated the 
Brooklyn Nationals by a score of 2 to 
1 In fourteen Innings here this after
noon. - Jt was the second contest for 
the championship, and was decided 
only after a struggle that surpassed 
In si tuitions any ever evolved in the 
fertile mind of a baseball fiction wri-

| with a sense of security. It was only 
when I got back into our lines and 
saw fifteen bullet marks and the 
holes that had been riddled in my 
machine that I realized that I was ee 
near being knocked out as ever f have 
been lb my life.

“These days my duties, though 
often exciting and dangerous, do not 
consist in hunting enemy aeroplanes. 
Indeed, my orders are even to avoid 
engaging them. But I have been com
pelled to do so on several occasions 
and- under a heavy handicap because 
of my machine not being fast or han
dy enough.

"It Is my business to assist In the 
direction of our artillery tire by means 
of wlreleee messages and signalling. 1 
like my work ever so much, for it asks 
that I shall always have my wits 
about met very Mke the boxer, who 
though he is winning by ever so many 
points, has always to be on the look
out for a swinging right that migh^ 
knock him out. There is such a thing 
as being able to regard whatever you 
do as so much sport, and I can aesure 
y6u that ever since I have been In the 
army I have found much joy in being 
able to believe that I am In some great 
game—a fierce, murderous game, It is 
true, but a game, nevertheless."

Carpentier professes pride In the 
fact that he gave up an income of 
many thousands a year to join the 
army eight months before his class 
was called up. He says, “It was worth 
It,” and tells his readers that If they 
could come with him and see what he 
sees they would agree with him. He 
goes on :

"I am now 23 years of age and I find 
that I have lost the better part of ttie 
fortune that I made. For two years 
—indeed, elnce my France went to 
war—4 have not put a boxing glove on 
for money, and until It Is over the ring 
will not know me. My earnings when 
I left London after my contest with 
Gunboat Smith—remember the con
tracts I had and the possibilities open 
to me—would have probably totalled 
anything up to £10,000 or £15,000 a 
year. For two years I have earned 
nothing. I am in the same position— 
perhaps not as bad—as thousands of 
my countrymen. Much have I lost.

“When I was earning thousands ot 
pounds in a night I put my ny>»ey by. 
I Invested much of it In the coal mines 
at Lens', which Is my home, and where 
I worked as a little boy until Francois 
De scam ps took me out into the world 
to box for a living. My investments, 
had this war not come, would have 
made me a rich man, but now they 
have gone, for the Germans have had 
Lens and the mines In their hands Cor 
some 21 months. And, worse than all. 
for all that time I have not heard di
rectly from my father or mother or 
two -Esters, who are shut up to Lens.'

GEORGE CARPENTIER IS 
NOT THICK WITH RING

earn

k Frar.ce’s Great Boxer Tells 
Some cf His Experiences in 
the Air — Will Enter Ring 
when War is Over.

at Ebbets field, the struggle for fur
ther honors. Almost simultaneously 
the Brooklyn players departed for 
their home grounds, confident that 
their fortune will change once they 
are back upon familiar fields and bear
ing with them the admiration of every 
spectator who witnessed the desperate 
battle against what is conceded to be 
one of the greatest baseball machines 
of modern times.

Brooklyn, In the role of vanquish
ed, garnered almost as much praise 
and honor as the triumphant Red Sox. 
Their lighting spirit will go down as 
one of the çost remarkable In the an- 
nais of the game. In holding the Car- 
rlgan clan for fourteen Innings before 
admitting defeat they established a 
ne-w record for world's series play, 
eclipsing the three-tothree thirteen-in
ning tie game playedvby the Chicago 
Nationals and the Detroit Americans 
In 1907.

While Gainer's hit, coming as It did 
at the climax of a remarkable game, 
has earned him a place In the hall of 
lame reserved for baseball players, 
there were others whose play showed 
the heights to which a player can rise 
fhen occasion's like that of this after
noon demand. "Hy" Mylars, already a 
hero with his home run in <he opening 
inning, robbed Hooper of an extra base 
hit In the" sixth Inning, with a running 
catch in which he picked the ball ofi 
the ground top and finirih&i with a 
complete sommersault. Great praise 
fel la Iso to Pitchers Ruth and Smitr, 
who swung through fourteen Innings 
of the closest kind of play with a 
steadiness of service and pitching Judg
ment seldom equalled. Fifty-one bat
ters faced Smith, and of this number 
but seven got hits for a total of 12 
bases. Of the 48 that stepped before 
Ruth’s delivery but eix got hits for a 
total of ten bases. Scott was thV only 
player to get two hits, his collection 
consisting of a single and triple.

The total attendance figures for the 
two games stand:

Attendance, 77,490; receipt», 1169,- 
116.50; players share, 985,922.37; each 
clubs share, $28.640.79; National Com
mission, $15,911.55.

three-base hits, Scott, Thomas; home 
run, H. R. Myers; sacrifice hits, Lew
is, Thomas, Olsen, two; double plays, 
Scott, Janvrin and Hoblitzell; Mow- 
rey, Cutshaw and Daubert ; Myers 
and Miller; left on bases, Brooklyn 
five, Boston nine; first base on errors, 
Brooklyn one, Boston one; bases on 
balls. Smith six, Ruth three; hits and 
earned runs, off Smith seven hits two 
runs In 13 1-3 innings; off Ruth six hits 
one run in fourteen innings; struck 
out by Smith two, Ruth four. Um
pires, at plate, Dlneen ; on bases, 
Quigley ; left field, O'Day; right field, 
Connolly. Time 2.32.

Statistics of the Game.

The National Commission announ
ces the following official figures for 
today’s game: Total receipts $82,626; 
Players’ share $44,618.04; each club’s 
share $14,872.68; National Commis
sion’s share $8,262.60. Attendance 
figures, 41,373.

t.

■
er.

B For more than two hours the teams, 
FUennalfit winners In their respective 
■«agues, battled with almost superhu- 
■pam skill and courage through a one- 
■un tie. Then, with the stage set as 
■lougfc , for the thrilling climax, a 
■inch hitter, and a pinch runner won 
■ ictory for the Red Sox, just as twi- 
night threw its mantle of semi-dark 
I ness ov^rr Braves field. Of the heroes 
1 who rose from the playing field like 
the warriors from the dragon’s teeth 

by Jason im tales of Greek 
ology, Delos Gainer was the star 

tars. It was his single In the 
gathering darkness of the final Inning 
that scored-from second base Michael 
McNally, running tor Hobby, with the 
tally that woo the second straight vic
tory for the Carrlganites over the 
champions of tlhe senior leaguei 

The contest opened with a sensa
tional circuit smash by “Hy" Myers 
in the initial inning, and not for a mo
ment afterward did the struggle halt 
or lose Interest for the forty odd 
thousand fans who hung on every 
play with an intensity equal to that 
of the members of the two teams bat
tling for fame and financial rewards. 
For a short space of time the lone 
run scored by Myers appeared to be 
the margin that might give Brooklyn 
an even break in the series. In the 
third inning, however, Scott tripled 
to ceilter and scored the tying run, 
when Cutshaw Juggled Ruth's rap and 
toad time only ' to make the play at 
first base.

From that point the Red Sox and 
Superbas battled In a baseball game 
that rolled through eleven periods of 
play without the slightest advantage 
for either club, while diamond deeds 
of amazing skill held spectators en
thralled.
catchqs, scintillating throws and the 
ti^vnest of baseball generalship sue- 
^kded each other so rapidly that 
those preceding were forgotten in 
the stunning brilliancy of later events.

Thus It came about that, with gray 
shadows creeping down over the 
stands to the field, the Boston players 
made their last stand at the plate. 
Sherrod Smith. Brooklyn’s southpaw, 
who had fought a splendid twirling 
duel against Carrlgan’s left-handed 
star, ‘ Babe" Ruth, faltered for an iDi
stant with Hobby at the bat. He 
could not locate the plate In the twi
light and passed "Hobby" to Dau- 
bert’s station. Lewis moved his tlub- 
mate to second’ With an infield sacri
fice. Herç. the Red Sox manager 
showed nia bageball acumen by send
ing McfcaUy to run for Hobby and 
taking Gainer from the bench to bat 
for Gardner. *

Gatqgf set himself for his effort, and 
en À line drive between short and

:: 5>
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HOPPE IS NO MORE . 

THE M WONDER
Georges Carpentier, the heavyweight 

boxing champion ot Europe, who it 
now in Paris on leave from 
vice, has written for a London 
paper a little story of his experiences 
and his prospects. He looks forward 
to re-entering the ring and ls convinc
ed that it won’t be long before he Is 
free to put on the gloves for fighting 
of a different sort from that in which 
he has been sharing for many months 
past. Expressing this confidence he 
says:

"Will

Billiard Champion Thirty 
Years Old—Walker Coch
ran is Now the Champion 
Star of Green-topped Table

As William Hoppe has begun his 
thirtieth year, it is scarcely accurate 
to continue referring to him as the 
"Boy Wonder" or the "Infant .Mar
vel." The billiard world has a new

be glad to get out of this 
hell? A thousand times yes. but not 
before we have seen to it that the 
gates of hell have been shut so tight

Juvenile prodigy, however, In the per
son of Welker Cochran, the Iowa . « . . « 
youth who has lately flashed across1 ia ^ey never be flung
the billiard firmament like a comet.
Cochran may not be another Hoppe 
in precocity, but he is certainly a migh
ty smart lad, and great things are to 
be expected of him.

Cochran was twenty years old Sat
urday, as he was born October 7, 189c,
In the village of Manson, Iowa. In his 
youth he was a “newsy," and he be
gan to plaV billiards about seven years 
ago, putting in all his spare hours at j 
the green-topped table. The youngster 
soon made the natives sit up and take |
notice. He then went to Chicago, where i f5en . *lav® had my fights high in

the clouds. I have been wounded. I 
have received the War Cross (Croix 
de Guerre) and
mended for and shall receive it short- 
ly the Médaillé Militaire.

”1 shall always remember that when 
I fought your Bombardier Wells at 
Ghent, Belgian people screamed that 
boxing was cruel and ghastly and must 
be no more. Then they did not know. 
A squeamish Belgian can never be 
again. For Belgians, (have lived too 
long In a world of horror."

Relating his experiences at. 
front, he writes:

Sizzling hits, wonderful

\Brooklyn. 
Johnston, rt 
Daubert, lb 
Myers, cf .. 
Wheat. If ..

AB R H-PO A E 
5 0 110 0
5 0 0 18 1 0
6 115 10 
5 0 0 2 0 0

Cutshaw, 2b ........... 5 0 0 4 6 1
.5 0 1 3 5 1 
-2 0 1 2 4 0 

4 1 0 
5 0 117 0

Y.
the

“I have seen sixteen months on the 
firing line as a pilot. Much have I

OLD TIME FIGHTERS.Mowrey, 3b 
Olson, es ., 
Miller, c .. 
Smith, p ..

Old timers of the fistic game never 
tire of telling how much better the 
boxers of ten, twenty or thirty years 
ago were than Che present crop. John 
L. Sullivan and Ruby Robert Fitzsim
mons bob into print every once in a 
while to express their contempt for 
latter day fighters. Charlie Mitchell 
and Jack McAuliffe are the latest vet
erans to take a whaok at the modern 
game and its exponents.

Mitchell, who fought Sullivan thirty- 
nine rounds to a draw in France back 
in ’88, recently paid a visit to America 
for the first time In ten years. Charlie 
was only a middleweight, but In his 
prime he was ears'll y the greatest 
boxer In the business.

"The boxers of today are a bally sad 
lot, with a few exceptions," quoth the 
veteran. “All they do is clinch and 
cuddle and dance. When they’re not 
hugging each other they are giving an 
imitation of a Russian dancer. It 
makes me lawf."

5 0 j he was Instructed In the finer points 
j of the game. The handicap tourna, 
ment in New York late last year was 

| the first professional tournament in 
j which he participated. His playing in 
j that event was a revelation for one 
so young and of so little experience, 

j In his professional debut he showed 
la brilliance of play approaching gen- 

Q i lus. but he also displayed a spirit of

have been recom-Totals
x—One out when wincing run scor- RED BALL ALE AND PORTER

m/Sty

43 1 6x40 25 2

ed.
“I have Deen lucky, immensely so. 

for I have been In many tight cor- 
ners. It may be that some of the 
charms given to me when I left Lon 
don Instead of fighting Young Ahearn 
have brought me good fortune.

"But I would tell you what the Or 
der of the Day, which is what you 
would call your Gazette, say8 what I ! 
did to win the Médaillé Militaire. It 
Is thaï I flew over the German lines 
at a height of only 200 yards and that 
when I returned to our lines my bi
plane was found to have received no 
fewer than fifteen rifle bullets.

“When flying, If It be that you are 
chancing your arm, shall I say, you 
have no sense of danger. I never in 
all my fights thought or even dreamed 
of being beaten. 1 always believed 
in myself. It is so now with my 
chine. It to as some human, 
feel that it knows you, that it is a Jack McAuliffe. the old lightweight 
part of yourself; you come to believe champion. Is equaHy peeved at the 
it le invincible and although in my scrappers of the present, 
last big fight, when I can now

Boston. 
Hooper, rf ., 
Janvrin. 2b . 
Walker, cf . 
Walsh, cf .. 
Hoblitzell, lb 
McNally, zz 
Lewis. If 
Gardner, 3b . 
Gainer, z 
Scott, ss 
Thomas, c .. 
Ruth, p .........

AB R H PO 
6 0 12 
6 0 14
3 0 0 2 1
3 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 21 1 o recklessness which needed restrain-
0 1 0 0 0 0 ln&- The veteran Maurice Daly then

0 ! took Cochran In charge, and since then 
5 0 0 3 7 \ ! he has Improved in steadiness.

01 Young as Cochran is, he was just 
§ 01 starting his professional career at an 

I age when Willie Hoppe was taking M V3 0 110
j &0 10 0

4 2slash
third, wtoictr came to Wheat on the 
second bound. The latter playing in 
deep left, whipped the ball toward the 
plate with every atom of his strength, 
but McNally had sprinted with the 
crack of the bat and ball and slid home 
with the winning run before Catcher 
Miller could clutch the flying sphere. 
As a result of Gainer’s hit the Boston 
team left for Brooklyn tonight with 
two of the necessary four victories to 
their credit and will renew, tomorrow.

4 0-1 5 4 0,
5 0 0 2 4 0 !the world’s championship from the

__________________ f French wizard, Vignaux. Hoppe had
42 2 7 42 31 1 ! the great advantage of having been

z—Batted for Gardner in fourteenth Introduced to the game when he was 
zz—McNally ran for Hoblitzell In ,lttle more than an infant. Hoppe’s 

fourteenth. father kept a billiard room, and Wil-
lie was educated from his childhood 
with the one end In view of making 
him a champion with the cue. Cochran 
had no such opportunities for the de
velopment of his skill as a lad, and. in 

SmltQi, Janvrin; view of his late start, his

f ffi
Are the b?st tonics. They rebuild the wasted tissues 
of the body, steady the nerves and tone the entire 
system. Recommended by all leading physician-.

Special attention given to out of town orders.

Innings:
Brooklyn
Boston

100001)00000000— 1
ooiooflbooooooi—2

YouSummary.
Two-base hits. progress

has been truly remarkable. Hoppe saw 
Cochran In his first professional 
match, and predicted great things for 
the Iowa youngster.

trÿT
PAYNE’S

The New Ten Cent Cigar For
rive CENTS

“Commercialization is ruining thawell
believe that 1 was hugging and wrest-! ««me." declared Williamsburg Jack, 
ling with death all-tlhe time. I did not "The fighters are all money mad, and 
once quake with fear. I was of all they think of Is grabbing the kale, 
course, conscious that I was being If they don’t let up and give the public 
potted at all the time. a run for its coin they are going to

"To fly as low as I did was risky, kill the goose that lays their golden 
perilous, but the knowledge that it eggs." 
had to be done if I were to be of serv-

sf% SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

THE OVERLAND” The Universal Liberty Serial Com
pany ls now working on the • enth 
episode, and continue with their ac
tivities at the Old Universal City 
ranch.

St. John, N. B.The public. we gather, is the goose. 
Ice to our artillery seemed to fill me i Sometimes we think so.

Bringing Up Father
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INTERESTING CONTESTS
A Name Contest

A BOY’S AIR GUN, or A GIRL’S BEAUTIFUL NECKLACE AND
PENDANT will be awarded to the kiddie who sends in the largest 
number of Christian names beginning with the letter “P,” such as 
Pearl, Peter, Phyllis, etc., together with the usual coupon, filled ip, 
not later than October 18th, written in their best handwriting to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B :

Whose decision must be considered as final.

A Coloring Contest
or\t oovirxt j/ezur cKierkervs 
before tkey'rg hs-tched* •

/

<«
C

....
f

Si
-Vi

Marie has met with a mishap. She was just returning 
milking her cows—when? Get out your best box of water-colors or 
crayons and see what a beautiful picture you can make out of this. 
You may find it easier to paste this picture on a piece of white card
board before painting. Be sure that it is dry before you begin vork.

To the boy who sends ’n the best colored picture. I shall award a 
splendid Building Engine, and for the girl’s best painting, 
award Necklace and Pendant. All entries must have the usual cou
pon attached and reach this office by Wednesday, October 11th. ad
dressed to

«hall

: UNCLE DICK, !
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. ::

whose decision must be considered as final.

COUPON.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Girls.

Full Name

Address

Birthdav
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Sfage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and fancies Concerning the Uncle Dick s
Corner.Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters,
MOTION PICTURE CONTEST NO.

♦ 1
♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. >

♦ Unction of being the first picture ac
tress to have her name used In con
nection with a photoplay.

She renders the Impersonation of 
the little Wfelsh shepherdess who be
comes a great singer in a finished 
style. But it is the beautiful settings 
which give the picture its great charm 
—the hills and the sheep and the 
woods. There is a good story also, an 
intersting and well told one, and ex
cellent photography. The introduction 
of a circus gives some entertaining 
scenes. I know you would like this 
picture.

Singing at the Lyric are Baker and 
Murray. Mise Baker, wearing a yel
low chiffon gown with 
ery. sings to her own a 
"The Little Old Ford Just Rambled 
Along." Mr. Baker sang a Honolulu 
Yaki-taki song which was well receiv-

IN THJi SEWING ROOM.
A little bag with an embroidery 

hoop to keep it open, hung on the 
corner of your machine, will be found 
convenient for threads and clippings 
that1 would otherwise litter the floor 
and cause some effort to pick up, or 
even sweep up, for they have a way. 
of eluding the sleeper. .

T knew a woman who only uses a 
stiff paper bag and throws it away 
when she has finished her sewing.

♦ UNIQUE.
♦Lays Milk.♦♦ The Shielding Shadow.

"Oh, mamma, look at those goo goo 
eyes," said a sipall child at the Unique 

the ending of the 
This is without

♦♦♦ ♦MARGUERITE'S WEEKLY CHAT. "What are oxen?" asked the ♦
♦ teacher. The little foreigners ♦
♦ looked blank. "Does anyone ♦
♦ know what a cow is?" she ask- ♦
♦ ed, hopefully.

A dingy hand waved wildly ♦
♦ at the back of the room. "I ♦
♦ know, teacher! A cow, she lays ♦
♦ milk!"

♦♦ ♦
♦ ♦RETICENCE when she saw 

Shielding Shadow, 
doubt the most exciting serial; noth
ing could be more thrilling than the 
fight with an octopus which drags 
a man into the water. No, it is not a 
dummy man, nor a faked octopus. I've 
seen it twice. Then the deep-sea stuff 
is a marvel of photography. We have 
the bad taste to like the villain bet
ter than the hero, but that Is our con- 

The hero cer-

♦ >
t « This is both a virtue ana a fault. (Yes I know that is a para ♦ 
* dox. but others beside G K. Chesterton can use that form of exprès- ♦
+ M°”it wmfui me that reticence la a virtue when It means keeping ♦

don't talk about our family quar- ♦

♦ '♦

.♦
our troubles to ourselves—when we . *

♦ rets, or our illnesses, or dur poverty-when we refrain from pouring ♦ 
*> out our tale of woe ipto the ears of whoever will listen to ua.
♦ There are things which are too 

those subjects is reticence in its best form.
The fault of reticence is often the cowardly fault of fear. There ♦

♦ is the fear of being contsdered a prig, a particularly British form of ♦
♦ cowardice. This results in the retention of facts or experiences ♦ 
> which might be of the utmost value to someone going through the ♦
♦ same trials. Then there are the lonely people, and it is the fear of ♦
♦ meeting a snub which keeps us from speaking to strangers. But It ♦
♦ is better to sav a genial "good-morning” than treat your fellow créa- ♦
♦ tures as if they had some sort of a plague. One can very soon tell ♦
♦ whether the person addressed is pleased or otherwise.

It i3 often purely a matter of temperament and for the naturally ♦
than can be realized by the ♦

♦
>
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦sacred to speak of and the reverent ♦ , » RULES FOR A LONG LIFE.

A clergyman who is hale and hearty 
at 78 years of age, gives these rules 
which have governed his life:

The use of plain food, with plenty 
of fresh fruit and pure water.

Personal cleanliness by frequent 
baths from head to foot

Flannels next the skin the year 
round, graduating weight according to 
the season.

Open air exercise every day. ra|n 
or shine.

Ventilation of sleeping room, sum
mer and winter.

♦ BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies who will 
be celebrating their birthdays, today: 

Albert Gray, Penobsquis.
Ida McCutcheon, Springfield.
Mary Hugh, Lake Wood.

♦ silence on V
m. 4trariness. I suppose, 

talnly has nerve enough to be dump
ed overboard in a coffin and get him
self out with his trusty jack-knife. 

A comedy, a Vitagraph, one with 
A comtdy, a Vitagraph, one with 

Hugtota Mack followed and was funny. 
The Arlington orchestra add greatly 
to the enjoyment of the pictures at 
the Unique these days.

The Pathe Weekly had some good 
Dear Uncle Dick;— views, one of a little girl with her

I am sorry I couldn't write before, tralned fox terriers being especially 
but I am very busy with school and good ar.d 8ome 0f an aerial trolley 
music lessons, 1 am In grade four acrogs Niagara giving you cold shtv- 
this year, and have pretty hard les- er# to of people taking a trip
sons. I am still enjoying the Cor* uke tjiat for fun This was a particu- 
ner every Monday. | iariy world wide number of the Pathe

Weekly.

♦
y>ld embroid- 
coompanlment ■

!Name, please 1
ed.

FAILED TO NOTICEEXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL.BAG. 
Very Busy With Lessons.

Sydney Mines.
GEORGE COOPER. MOVIE IMPROVEMENT, '

♦ It was a beautiful tenor voice that 
attracted Fiske O'Hara to George 
Cooper, and it was during his last en
gagement with Erin's favorite that 
Cooper lost his voice.

Thrown on his resources as an ac
tor, he alternately went into stock and 
vaudeville, but his voice kept grow
ing less and less effective. Naturally 
he turned to motion pictures, and 
though at first he shifted from charao 

- ter to character until he found his 
forte, toe is now well entrenched in 
the interest and confidence of the 
photoplay public.

His peculiar imitative ability lends 
. itself particularly well to Italians, 

Spaniards and all Latin races, and he 
has also been eminently successful in 
underworld characterizations, and also 
roles of a light comedy nature.

Three vehicles demonstrate clearly 
his range of dramatic ability: "Thou 
Art the Man," in which he visualizes 
an East Indian Government runner; 
"A Night Out." in*.which he plays an 
insipid comedy part, and "The Hunted 
Woman" in which he plays the part of 
a drunken sot.

He was born in Newark, New' Jer
sey, and was twenty-two at his last 
birthday.

After a patient wait of three waej^- - - 
to see if any comment would 
on his latest discovery by which 
is able to present four natural color», 
upon the screen D. W.‘Griffith, the pro* 
ducer of "Intolerance" at the Liberty 
Theatre, New York, Is wondering if 
the laugh is on him or the other fel* 
lows. Griffith and his associates, dur* 
ing the making of "Intolerance" work* 
ed for six months to perfect a device 
which enables the camera to photo
graph these natural colors at one time.
In several scenes in his new spectacle 
these were perfected to such an ex- } 
tent, they seemed so real, Mr. Grif
fith thought they might be overlooked. 
After consulting with members of his- 
New York staff the producer was per
suaded that it would be better to let 
the matter “go over" without any ad- 
vance announcement and allow the 
people to discover his latest improve
ment.

After waiting for threè weeks, dur
ing which time not a single mention 
of these Improvements appeared, Mr. 
Griffth says he will follow his first 
inclination and announce It himself!

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

♦ resen evl character takes more courage
But the few words of the reticent one. spoken con- ♦ 

sentences of the garrulous ♦♦ born talker.
♦ scivntiousiy are usually worth the many 

Suppose things which you have been brought up to regard as ♦
♦ sacred are made fun of in your presence, or your best friend sland- ♦ 
> ered, is it your part to keep silence then? What is your reverence. ♦

your friendship worth If you canft protest in the first instance or ♦ 
friend? It take» a strong character, but that is ♦

>
Eight hours' sleep each night.
A little fellow, On going for the 

first time to church where the pews 
were very high, was asked on comi’’ 
home what he did lu church, when he 
replied: "I went Into a cupboard and 
took a seat on a shelf."

♦ or
♦ stand up for the
♦ just my point. .

Silence is golden, we have been told many times (in our school- ♦
*. days by exasperated teachers, perhaps), but there are many times ♦
♦ when silence is not golden, but dross, and it is the brave words >
♦ which shine like a pure metal.

♦ Yours with love from
Dorothy Lynde.

IMPERIAL.
Had Picture Taken.

Mtlltown, N. B. Redemption of Daft Darcy.
For the holiday the bill of fare serv

ed at tlbe Imperial contained, besides 
the piece de resistance, several de- 

Patbe’s British

>
♦ CHANGING THE COLOR OF A 

HYDRANGEA.

The color of these flowers may be 
changed from pink to blue, by bury- 

i ing a good-sized old iron nail close to 
I the roots. Hydrangeas require plen- 
I ty of water and should never be al
lowed to become perfectly dry,* for it 
sets them back.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have tried this week’s puzzle and 

hope I succeed. ! am in the same 
school with Milda Chowen, she took 
my picture with the < am era you sent 
her. I saw her watch that you sent 
her and they are very nice prizes. 1 
think I will close as I want to get this 
out in the night mail.

Your loving niece.

♦

Itgtotful courses.
Weekly was an unusually fine num 
her, giving views of Londom's Moslem 

Scotties in Ixmdon; the

SOLDIERS' CLUB.

The canteen at the Soldiers' Club 
opened last Friday, and the ladies in 
charge report that it is being exceed
ingly wbll patronized. This week the 
refreshments are being looked after 
by individuals but by next Monday 
the work will be taken over by the 
various societies. Nearly all the wo
men's organizations, both patriotic, 
and those in * connection with the ; 
oh arches have offered to take their : 
turn and the secretary of the Soldier?' 
Club says it is only a question of | 
which society to choose first. The 
165th Battalion has certainly made a 
very good impression, and those in 
dbarge are only too delighted that the 
men are making use of the club pro
vided for them.

followers;
Lord Mayor unveiling a monument to 
Lord Kitchener; the French 75th in 
a charge, and other pictures. The 

was represented by 
"Quaint Cape Cod"—(I had to make 
that joke poor as it is)—a series of 
views in the Gaumont Seeing Ameri-

fish courseMary Enright.
FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

A house fern should not 
sunshine on it.

A dark dry place is best tor keeping 
potatoes in winter.

Hot corn meal mush, with milk, is 
a very good breakfast cereal.

To the man outside every love 
looks like a first love.

Halibut is one of the most econo
mical fish to purchase, because there 
is no waste or bonee.

Choose a rather thin fish for broil
ing: Mackerel, blueflsh, trout and 
fresh herring are good.

It is very handy to have an apron 
with large pockets to wear when you 
are making the beds and tidying up 
the house. Into the pockets you can 
put things that are to be taken down 
stairs.

Many a man on the road to fortune 
doesn't know at what station to get

Enjoying Contesta
192 Canterbury St.^Ave the

Dear Uncle Dick: —
Although I have not been able to The Redemption of Dave Darcy 

get a prize, I am enjoying the coni- James Morrison is the hero o l a 
tést very nuch. And do you know picture and a very good picture s. 
Uncle Diet you gave my name wrong I have read that when he peruse e 
in The Standard but that's because scenario he said it seemed to mm ne 
the coupon was so small, but it looks spent a good deal of hie time climo ng 
a little larger this week. Poor Marie and descending the walla of build- 
has had a sad mishap, tor I think she tags. He does a lot mon than that, 
spilled her milk. Well. I guess this however,—though the thrilling climbs 
is all tor this time. are well worth watchta*. He pot*

trays a young fellow of the streets 
who is influenced by good and who 

ttoe kindness shown to him.
clever bits of bust-

Gertrude Coram.KITCHEN ECONOMY.

There are many
all through the picture and all 

Belle Bruce is 
the sweet young glfl, and both she 
and the spy lady. Billie Billings, wear, 

strikingly beautiful costumes.

ArrCRNOON EVENING
2.15 3.45 7.15-8 45

Reads the Corner.
East Coldstream, N. B. TODAYUse for the “Little Dabs.”

are w'ell carried out.
Dear Uncle Dick: —

I have been reading the Children’s 
Corner for some time, and find it very 
interesting, and thought I would like 
to join and be one of your nieces. See
ing you wanted me to find all the 
names of paper I could, thought I 
would try. Well Uncle Dick I have got 
28 papers, and ypur prize is a bracelet, 
hoping I can win it 
pleased with it. Well will say goodby. 

From your niece,
Miss Hazel Hatfield.

What do you do with the muffins 
which you have heated up once and 

Don't
The craze for fur trimmings is even 

more pronounced than ever. The fur 
banded collar precludes the necessity 
for a separate stole.

Cleo. Ridgely and Wallace 
Reid in a Famous Players 
Photo Drama of Romance 
.and Adventure.

Bray fun Cartoonone or two were not eaten, 
throw them away, but separate and 
use as the foundation for poached or 
fried eggs.

Dry your stale corn bread and make 
it into a pudding; brown bread, if put 
through the chopper and served with 
sugar and scream. will be welcomed 
at breakfast

It deemed to us that the Baroness', 
might have been improved up-; 

on. "Vom Henderson’’ toad a hyphenat-1 
ed sound all right Miss Billings is, 
really of French descent, and designs j 

of her own gowns. Miss, Bruce ( 
deserted the,

1,000 Feet of Solid Laughter.

glass basket), and then sent flowers to 
suit all three vases. TO CLEAN COPPER WASH BOILER

Anyone who has tried to cle&p a 
copper wash boiler after suds have 
been let stand in it will appreciate the 
use of kerosene oil. Apply the kero
sene oil liberally with a soft cloth, 
then wash well with hot suds and the 
boiler will be delightfully clean and 
smooth. Thig also applies to 
scum which comes from using hard

A Selfishu Pathe fashion Viewswould be veryFlorentine flower pots—lovely 
bits of decorative furnishing after the 
plant has died or been planted in the 
garden—come in many sizes, 
there are pottery jets galore, of little 
or big price, that make the loveliest 
carrier for flowers.

As to jellies, the sick room has had 
a variation even there. For tiny Jars 
of jelly or of honey—just enough for 
a meal—whet the appetite by beinig 
only a tempting dab. Calf's foot jel
lies come in new "packages," and in 
a semi-liquid form meajit to be ctollled 
before serving to a quaking substance 
that literally melts in your mouth.

Individual breakfast sets, milk-toast 
plates, with a lid to keep the food 
hot; tiny teapots—just for one; egg- 
cups and spoons, trays—little or big; 
there are a thousand things to sug
gest from a small carafe with its tum
bler to match (which can be found for 
10 cents) to the loveliest, costliest 
comfit box in which to disguise the 
tiresome pill and powder boxes.

As to clocks, one could write vol
umes upon what they mean in the
marking off of weary hours, especially Universal City, Cal.—An actor called' 
those with “radium faces,” that tell Director Rex Ingram to account a few 
time in the dark*. days ago, and the director declares it

Reading stands—to screw on to the was envy, pure and simple, and noth- 
One girl sent a tall single-flower j arm of a chair or to stand on the ing else, 

vase with a single American Beauty j bed-table—are a big comfort when It was in a scene of Ingram's pro
bud, and followed her gift up every j even a light book seems heavy. duction of "The Crystal,” in which
few days, as soon as she thought the, It's in the way of its giving that Cleo Madison is featured. Ingram was 
flower would be faded, by a beautiful ' many a gift doubles its value. A hot- demonstrating just how he wanted the 
blossom or spray. One time she sent ! water bottle, wearing its knitted oov- actor to kiss Miss Madison before the 
just three slender twigs of pussy wil- er like a doll's dress and with a rhyme camera.
lows, with their fuzzy "pussies" well attached, amused one little cripple so Ingram demonstrated several times, 
in evidence. much that on bad days "Hot Dolly" al- and finally the actor said;

Another girl sent a sick friend a ways helped. "Really, if I may have a chance I
pottery vase of daffodil yellow—and One ingenious mother kept a cover- can do it to your satisfaction."
the first of the spring daffodils to fill ed bouillon cup for the days when her 
it. Another chose three vases of captious invalid refused everything 
varying heights (the third really a that looked like food.

was a teacher who 
schoolroom for the motion picture

occasionally.
The cupful of cereal which Is left 

may be used for a cream soup with 
either half stock and half milk or 
all stock, or it may be beaten up with 
an egg. milk and sweetening added, 
baked in individual cups and served 
with cream or some fruit juice for 
deseert

Splendid close-up pictures show
ing the (attest creations In fem
inine fancies. What's what to 
wear this Fall and Winter vivid
ly shown.

stage.
For dessert we had three singers 

who pleased very much on tto-eir first 
appearance. Messrs. Keefd, Langton 
and White gave a good programme of 

interspersed with bits of 
They received well-merited

And
Had the Measles.

Amherst, N. 8.
the Dear Uncle Dick:—

I saw the answer to my letter In 
the paper Saturday evening. When 
I asked for designs I meant the stencil 
design that you gave in your weekly 
hint four weeks ago. I suppose that 
I should not say that I did not expect 
to get a prize, but I thought I would 
send in the answers.

Last Saturday we all went to Parrs- 
boro. We had just gone four miles 
when we had a blow-out When we got 
there we were going up a stony hill, 
and we had a puncture. We got home 
without any mishaps.

Daddy said that we could play in 
the hay-mow of the barn, so we began ! 
to sweep it all out. The dust of 
course went down the cracks all over

I had the measles at the end of 
June, and my hair is Just beginning 
to come out I went to the doctor and 
he said that I would have to have it 
cut, now I look like a boy. The peo
ple at school all call me boy. I don’t 
like it much, but I .have to put up with 
it. I think that my letter is rather 
long, so now I will close. Good-night 

From your niece,
Elinor Sutherland.

bright sor-igs 
comedy.
applause, especially for "The Hoko- 
Moko Isle." Here the the songs:
• The Old Dominion Line,". “Over the 
Hills To Virginia," "Turn Back the 
Universe,” "The Hoko-Moko Isle,” 
"The Rocky Road To Dublin," “They 
Called It Dixieland."

From tiny bits of fruit one can 
nave delicious desserts if they are 
added to well whipped egg white and 
a dash of lemon juice blended with 
them and set in the oven for a mo
ment. A half glass of jelly may be 
converted into a dessert by spreading 
it on crackers. Leftover coffee make? 1 
good coffee jelly: rice water combin
ed with what was left of "those" pears 
(fresh or canned) makes rice blanc

If you candy lemon and orange 
rinds you will find them better for 
mincemeat and fruit cake than what 
you buy. Your peach and apple skins 
may be made into good jelly and wa
termelon rinds may be spiced.

Afternoon 10c | l venin? 10 and 15cHOW TO DRINK MILK.

Why milk is "distressing" to so 
many people as commonly complain, 
lies In the method of drinking it 
Milk should never be taken too quick
ly, or too much at one swallow. If a 
glass of milk is swallowed hastily it 
enters into the stomach and then 
forms one solid, curdled mass, diffi
cult to digest If, on the other hand, 
the same quantity is sipped, there will 
be no discomfort.

OPERA HOUSE.

The Selfish Woman.
Fortunately she had the privilege 

of changing her mind and from a. sel
fish woman she became a very unsel
fish one. Attractive Cleo Ridgley and 
handsome Wallace Reid are the stgrs 
of the picture and they both went 
through some startling adventures in 
the filming of the Leaky production. 
Mies Ridgley was nearly ridden over 
in the part where the sheriff’s posse 

and Wallace Reid got shovels

Love can give in a moment what 
toil can scarcely give in an age.

IT MUST BE NICE TO BE A DIREC
TOR.

UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR SICK ROOM

Unusual things for the sick room 
are more prized by invalids than the 
time-honored flowers and jellies.

full of earth upon him in the railroad 
work. The story is a drama in which 
the caprices of a spoiled society favor
ite nearly wreck her own life and that 
of the man she loves. She Is just sav
ed by coming to her senses in time 
and having the presence of mind to do 
the right thing to save the situation.

The two stars are supported by a 
Lasky all-star cast, including such dis
tinguished artists as Edythe Chap
man, Mrs. James Neill, Horace B. Car
penter, Jane Wolff, William Elmer and 
Joseph King.

The cartoon concerned

6

I
Sends Best Wishes.

Young’s Covè, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:'—

I am sending you the answer to the 
paper contest. I got 94 words that is 
94 kinds of paper. This is a quite a 
short letter, but I will write more next 
time, for I doù’t know any more this 
time.

Please write me a personal letter, I 
will close with love and best wishes 
to you and the Corner, goodby.

Myrtle A. Cox.

Our Singers Scored Big Hit Yesterday

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYthe rather 
riotous rambles of a Nanny goat on 
the rampage and was 
amusing by the audience. The Bray 
Studio picture had all sorts of creepy- 
crawly things which you would rather 
see on the scree* than in real life.

And the Florence Rose fashions are 
splendid and shown in such an abso
lutely natural manner with very clever 
sub-titles.

Leo D. Maloney, who has appeared 
in many Mutual feature releases and 
whose work in “The Girl and the 
Game" serial won him praise from a 
host of critics, is one of the many 
prominent screen players in the sup
port of Helen Holmes in the Mutual 
Star Production, "Judith of the Cum- 
berlands,” a five act drama of the 
Kentucky hills. This picture is a film 
adaptation of the celebrated novel of 
the same title by Alice MacGowan.

I The Triple KEEK, 
Alliance 

In Comedy 
andion*

»lx Rollicking 
Harmonious 
Popular

-»ong-MU»

.found very

LAINGTOCN 
fit WHITEG. B. CHOCOLATES

A Few Favorites—Verellas, Mmor.imes, Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 
Bofùt Almond:.. Maple Walnuts, C train els, .’ream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams. Fruit Creams, etc. AStuart Holmee is featured in Miss 

Sawyer's first production for William 
Fox. Holmes will add the character 
of a ferocious gypsy to his long line 
of screen impersonations.

Vitagraph Stery of a Tiustrited Germ m Plot

1 HE REDEMPTION Of DAVE DARCYitDisplay Garde With Goode.
iMtRY BROS, 82 Germain Street Or How the Munition Ran. Was Saved:« /I:

Selling Agents for Ganohg Bros., Ltd.
LYRIC.

A Welsh Singer.
As pretty a picture as I have seen 

for many moons is this adaptation of 
Mtfanwy, a story by Alien Raine which 
wap very popular some few years ago.

A Welsh Singer Is a Florence Turn
er picture, produced as a Mutual mas
terpiece. Miss Turner enjoy» the dis-

SEE AMERICA FIRST
Plymouth end the

New England Coast

BRITISH GAZETTE
Late War Pictures 

ef the Allies
I

Bed BoseTea *is ^tea" U

Friday:
Barney Bernard 
Jewish Comedian

Wednesday: 
News Weekly 

Magasine Pictures

' J

/

l

IfTHE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS >NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
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M»jor H. B. Jone 
week from England.

B. L. Beck and frl 
of Amherst, motored 
Saturday and were wi 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. I 

Mrs. Wm. Snyder rc 
ifrom an extended visi 
.Vers. Mre. Harold Wi 
matchewan, and Mrs. 
■Stephen. Mrs. Wall i 
■oompanled Mrs. Snydi 
fce the guests of Mit 
For some weeks.
I Mrs. George H. Se< 
iTuesday last from St. 
had spent three weel 
ly, as the guest of 

iTheo. Shaw at their 
Bien Falls.

and Mrs. Geo. I 
'Rnd Mrs. Fred Long 
gin, Albert Co., on W 
attend the fair.

Miss M. E. Curry, 
the week-end and he 
friend, Miss Muriel J 

H. J. Johnson spe 
Day in SL John.

Miss Ethel Jones sp 
In Hampton, guest of 1
H. Parlee.

Dr. S. W. Burgess 
Miss Kathleen Burgee 
gees motored from K 
day and spent a short 
lives here.

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. G 
dren were guests at 
old home, Pleasant 
week-end and holiday.

Miss Annie Parlee 
of friends at Great S 
the holiday period.

Miss Lena Fenwlc 
by her sister, Mrs. 
Fredericton, attended
I. O. D. E. at Sackvill 

Miss Vida Reid was
John Thanksgiving Da 

Miss Esther Appt, S 
few days of last wei 
aunt* Mrs. M. P. Ogil 
^/Edward Erb and M 
Jfcotgred to St. John t 
Amîss Ethel Wright 
the holiday with her i 
Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Mrs. John Little is 
weeks with relatives a
Co.

The many friends c 
will regret to hear ol 
ness, jffi Murray hae 
health for some ffiontl 
his advanced age lltt 
out for his recovery.

Mis.6 Ethel Gilchrie 
at Holderville, spent th 
with her parents, Mr. 
ray Gllphrlet.,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
John, spent Thanksgi 
and Mrs. J. P. Connel; 
Point Wolfe, where 
summoned by the Hint 
Mr. Cooper’s father, Is

Geo. B. Jones, M. P. 
a few days in Ottawa.

Capt. Arthur Owen, 
week-end guest of his i 
Fenwick. .

T. E. Reid and Perc 
ton,'-were Visitors to 
Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. U 
panted by their guests, 
Mr. Veysey, of Amhe 
St John on Sunday.

Forest fires have be 
]<■£. On Sunday after 
iJrin In nlie-out at Hai 
of Milletream, which gi 
ed part of the extensh 
of Jones Bros, With a 
H. Jones motored to 
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Campobelto, Oct. 9.- 
Mr. William Fttzsinm 
Violet Heffderedff,' wé 
Rev. F. A. Cufrie. A 
Rev. F. A. Currie offic 
rlage of Miss Bessie F 
Howard Anthony tool 
homo, of the bride.

John Sprague, of Ci 
on Oct. 6th of cancer i 
age. Interment took 
port Me., on Saturday 

Mias Mary Vennell, 
visiting at her home 
to Boston, Mass., on Fi 

Miss Madalene Ba 
training, is visiting he: 
Mr. and Mrs. William 

The young people m 
evening at the home o 
bAt Mitchell, the g 
be)fffr Edgar Mitchell, 
sion being hi» nineteen 
very pleasant evening 
a Bible was the compa 
the young man.

Robert Billings, of 
made a business trip to 
week.

Mre. Sylvanus Thurl 
daughter, Miss Edith C 
been visiting relatives 
Me., have returned ho 

Mre. Milton Batson 
an* MlOT Bitelta Mltc 
on Tuesday for Lewistt 
winter

Thurschy:
Singers Change 
Their Program

UNIQUE—Today LYRIC
BIG THANK iGlViNG 

DAY T~EAT ^

Florence Turner m
“INTO I HE DEPTHS”

The » the title of the second chapter 
of our serial

IDE SHIELDING SHADOW” 'A wcl>h singer-u

How a Shepherdess of the Hills 
became a great operatic starMORE STARTLING THAN YOU 

CAN IMAGINE
SINGING, C 4AT TER, 

PIANOLOGUES 
DANC/nG

BAKER & MURRAY
Unique Entertainers

THE PATHE NEWS IN,ï?|f9:
MUGMIE HACK in Vitagraph Convdy
“ROMANCE and BOMBS’

THURS—FRI—SAT.
—THE------

MELiNO TWINS
TALKING ACROBATS

AND I HE ARLINGTON 
NOW LI V

Introducing their own special medley of musical gem*
orchestra

Thur> .-Hri.-Sat.—Just atc.-i

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

OPERA HOUSE1

I
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m r>a s(ter singing the National Anthem, la 

which all Joined, the guest* took their 
departure amid congratulations and 
best wishes to bride and groom, for a 
I mg and happy married life.

Gunner G. Brock Flewelllng, of ihe 
' fth Siege Battery, «pent a short time 
at his home here.

Mise Bern et ta Flemming, teacher of 
the advanced department in 
school here, Miss Hazel Million, of 
the primary department, also Miss 
Grace Wetmore, teacher at Passekoag, 
and Miss Esther Welsford. of ScIdoI 
District No. 6, attended the Teachers’ 
Institute held at -S'ussex on Thursday 
and Friday.------

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Flewelllng ie- 
cetved a short note from tlreir son, D. 
Bruce Flewelllng, who left here with 
the 4th Universities. He was wound
ed in the chest and admitted to the 
hospital at Staples on the 18th of 
September. They had heard nothing 
from him since receiving the word 
of hi* being wounded, and the few 
lines received yesterday are a great 
relief to his parents and their many 
friends, irçho. hope soon to hear cf 
his complete, recovery.

a HOTELS

Correspondents’ Corner.*

Surprise
Soap

! PARK HOTEL
American and European.

Rates: f&OO, $2.60 
Electric Cars Paaa Dow.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. ».

fii

4 APOHAQU1 jALISBUkY BlOOMFiElU A PURE Mfei 
HARD ViApohaqui, Oct. 9.—Much evidence Salisbury, Oct. 9.—The whole com- 

of the spirit of Thanksgiving was munity was shocked at the sad ooci- 
publtcly shown on Sunday, when large dent which occurred on -Monday when 
congregations attended the Metho- tiurade Doutihwright, grandchild of 
ddat,* Presbyterian and Anglican eer- Aaron Douthwrlght of -Litt'v River, 
vices,y The pastors of each church was -kicked by a horse and afterwards 

med appropriate sermons, plain- died of the injuries received.
Wing forth the many reasons for » M rs. V. E. Gowland spent Wedmea- 
tfulness, even at this time of na- <lay with friends .In Petitcodlac. 

tlohal stress, when the Empire is Pte. Leslie Kennedy of the 18Mh 
nninged: 4n. sorrow, we can still find .Baital-lon, AJderehoL, who has been 
much to be thankful for—bearing out home on his -last leave, returned on 
the old saying: "It might be worse." -Friday.
The Methodist church was prettily Miss Hattie Duncan is visiting in 
decants* to keeping with the season, Moncton, the guest of Mrs. Duncan 

VM rendered at Brown.
Miss Ina Parker left Saturday for 

Malden, Mass. She was accompanied 
by Master Billy Taylor, who hae spent 
the summer with his aunt, Mrs. EMza- 

,-beth Parker.
Donald MaoNeil of the Bank of Mon

treal, Moncton, spent Sunday at his 
home here.

•Mrs. T. R. FXxrse of Moncton spent 
Thursday with Mies Vera -Brown.

Mrs. Alfred iMacWilliam is visiting 
her mother Mrs. John Clarke, Ripples. 
N. B.

Several attended the fair at Elgin 
last week, and were much pleased with 
the exhibits shown.

A recruiting meeting was held in 
the Church Hall, Thursday evening in. 
the interests of the 236th Kilties. Rev. 
N. A. MaoNeil acted as chairman. The 
speakers were Capt. G. M. -Campbell, 
Lieut. Al. Humphrey, Sergt, Mander- 
son, Pte. Urquhart and A. E. Trites. 
The music which was enjoyed by all 
was furnished by Mrs. Frank Dayton, 
Pte. Urquhart, Mastèr Jones and the 
Moncton Silver Band. (Mrs. I. Mal
colm gave a delightful reading. No 
recruits signed on but it Is hoped some 
will reconsider the matter.

Bloom field Station, Oct., 6.—Miss 
Edna Raymond is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Edwin Peters, Elmhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burnett, who 
have been visiting relatives and 
friends in Bloomfield and vicinity for 
-several weeks have-returned to their 
homeMir Jamaica Plains, Mass.

Miss Georgie Davis after spending 
the summer months with her mother, 
Mrs. George R. Davis, has returned to 
Newton, Mass., to assume her duties 
as nurse.

jrld
fhey v * ■
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!«T NO., J| MO MATTER how coarse or fine 
^ Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"a
One of Sl John s first class hotel* 

for transient and permanent gueàta. 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Digby and Boston boàta. 
Rates 12.00 to «3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.>

;Miss Edna Burnett left a few days 
ago for Everett, Mass., where she <x- 
pects to remain for some time, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George Hol-

Mrs. Snow, Moncton, was a recant 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. 6. Titus.

Mrs. James Hoyt, Lower Norton, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Raymond.

Mrs. Williams was the week-end 
guest of friends in St. John.

MTS. George Elliott, Point du 
Chêne, and sister. Miss Muriel Theall, 
are guests at the home of their mother 
Mrs. C. B. Theall.

The many friends of Lieut. N. II.
Wetmore will be pleased to learn that j The amount 
he is getting along nicely, accordlog i d £aIp,pl^ 
to a note received from him by his j ness spread

A
eacl

Major H. 8. Jones returned last 
week from England.

B. L. Beck and friend, Mr. Veysey, 
to this village on 

week-end guests of
royal hotel.of Amhgrst, motored 

qday and were vh Bate
Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart.

Mrs. Wm. Snyder returned last week 
[from an extended visit with her daugh
ters, Mrs. Harold Wiedrick of Sas
katchewan, and Mrs. John Wall of St. 
■Stephen. Mrs. Wall and little son ac- 
Inompanled Mrs. Snyder home and will 
ke the guests of Mrs. Wall’s parents 
For some weeks.
I Mrs. George H. Secord returned on 
iTuesday last from St. John where she 
[had spent three weeks very pleasant
ly, as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

iTheo. Shaw at their summer home, 
Bien Falls.

and Mrs. Geo. H. Gregg and Mr. 
'fcnd Mrs. Fred Long motored to El
gin, Albert Co., on Wednesday last to 
attend the fair.

Miss M. E. Curry, St. John, spent 
the week-end and holiday with her 
friend, Miss Muriel Jones.

H. J. Johnson spent Thanksgiving 
Day in St, John. e

Miss Ethel Jones spent the week-end 
in Hampton, guest of her aunt, Mrs. M.
H. Parlee.

Dr. S. W. Burgess, Mrs. Burgess, 
Miss Kathleen Burgess and C. A. Bur
gees motored from Moncton on Sun
day and spent a short time with rela
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Gamblin and chil
dren were guests at Mrs. Gambling 
old home, Pleasant Ridge, for the 
week-end and holiday.

Mtes Annie Parlee was the guest 
of friends at Great Salmon River for 
the holiday period.

Miss Lena Fenwick, accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. G. C. Vanwart. 
Fredericton, attended a meting of the
I. O. D. E. at Sackville this week.

Miss Vida Reid was a visitor to St.
John Thanksgiving Day.

Miss Esther A-ppt, St. John, spent a 
few days of last week guest of her 
aunt* Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie.

Award Erb and Miss Evelyn Erb 
Jfcotçred to St. John on Saturday.

-X>Mtee Ethel Wright, Sussex, spent 
the (holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Mrs. John Little is spending a few 
weeks with relatives at Cody’s, Queens

King Street,
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD.Free to Pile 
Sufferers

Z-

Classified Advertisingi VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Sver.

8Î KINO ST.. St. John. X a 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL OO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, M&nacer.

?!
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 
paid in advance sun Minimum charge 25 cgnts
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HOTEL DUFFER1N
Foster & Company, Proprietors 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Data Sample Ropma in 
Connection.

tute met Friday afternoon, October 
6th, in Central Norton hall. Quite a 
number were present. Mrs. Williams, 
president, was elected delegate to the 
convention to be held in St. John, 
November 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and Miss 
Helen Raymond as substitute. After 
the business of the meeting was 
finished two very interesting papers 
were read. "Having an Aim in Lifo,” 
by Miss Helen Raymond, was thor
oughly enjoyed by all present, .ind 
"The Little Worries of Life,” by Mrs. 
James Floyd, showed conclusively 
how futile and useless are the hours 
spent by many in mooning over things 
that cannot be helped. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
the president, Mrs. B. C. Williams, 
the 10th of November.

Many friends of Mr. Ernest Smith 
and his bride (nee Miss Vera Moody) 
met at their home on Thursday even
ing and tendered to them a novelty 
shower. Between forty-five and fifty 
guests were present, and a most en
joyable evening was spent in ga-.ues 
of different kinds, singing, speech- 
making, etc. The many handsome 
and useful gifts received, consisting 
of cash, linen, china, etc., testify to 
the popularity and high esteem in 
wiiich both bride and groom are hold. 
Dainty refreshments were served dur
ing the evening and at a late hour,

F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
cfc outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger

WANTED.eonvlnoe 
anyone who 
suffers from
U».Viol:
protruding 
piles, hemor-

to

GRAND UNION HOTELGirlsrholds. Get 
a 60 cent box today of any druggist or mall coupon for trial.

main street. Opposite Union Depot. St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers, 
gage to and from the station free.
W. H. McQUADE - - • • Proprietor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.

Take no substitute. '' done 973.MARRIAGES. FREE SAMPLE COUPON
\ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. Pyramid Building., 

Marshall. Mich.Kindly send me of Pyramid Pile plain wrapper.

Smith-Moody.
The marriage of Ernest E. Smith 

and Miss Vera Gladys Moody, both of 
Passekeag, took place in St. John on 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 4th at 88 
Duke street, the residence of the offic
iating clergyman, Rev. Mr. Dowling. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
becomingly dressed In battleship grey 
silk with black and white hat and 
carried a bouquet pf beautiful roses. 
The happy couplé motored to St. John 
and were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Smith and son, Lorne, 
parents and brother of the groom: 
Mrs. Joseph Moody and son, Gordon, 
nyither and brother of the bride. Im
mediately after the ceremony the bri
dal party returned to their new home, 
where they found a number of friends 
awaiting them. Later in the evening 
they were the recipients of a good 
old-time charivari.

642

WantedAGENTS WANTED.
Treatment* Bag

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete exclu
sive lines. Specially hardy. Grown on
ly by us—Sold only by our agents. Ele
gant free samples. Write now to Do
minion Nurseries, Montreal.

Name • • • • e*We .

WINES A'TD LIQUORS.

Apply RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
New Brunswick. 

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling mendets, which 
greaiteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

mends
T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.weeks, dur» 

igle mention 
ppeared, Mr. 
ow bis first 
it himself! 
IWEATHER.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

Sealed tenders for supply of hard 
and soft coal, butcher's meat, bread, 
groceries, dry-goods, drugs, footwear, 
etc., to the Provincial Hospital, Lan
caster, St John County. N. B. for one 
yqar or six months 'from the 1st day 
of November next will be received up 
to noon of Monday, |6th‘October, 1916. 
at the Provincial Gcfrernment Officer 
102 Prince William street, St. John? 
where specifications may be obtained. 
Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may he awarded for 
one or more Items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the 
approval or rejection of the Hospital 
t'ommissioners or their agent and de
livered at the hospital in such quanti
ties and at such times as required. 
Payments to be made quarterly.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract

St. John, N. B., 6th October, 1916.
GEORGE J. CLARKE, 

Chairman of Commissioners.

WANTED
Men for our Westfield Saw
mill. Apply at factory, Fair- 
ville. WILSON BOX CO. 
LTD.

*9 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 
SAMPLE BOOK free, prepaid. Men 
and1 women making one to two dollars 
an hour. Tens of thousands ordered 
for friends at home and Canada’s sons 
at the front.
Brantford, Ontario.

ï S.
Bradley-Garretaon,

Doctor Toll» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 60 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

KG
FIELD AMBULANCE 

RECRUITS WANTED 
Apply at Armory

j FOR SALE.5-8 45 Co.
The many friends of Adam Murray 

will regret to hear of his serious ill
ness, Murray has been in failing 
health for some months and owing to 
his advanced age little hope is held 
out for his recovery.

-bus. sssivss sSESYisare-Sr
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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cooper, of St. SVSEi ^?roo*h Principle of this won- 
John, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. after tryingP ltT^q^was°i!m™ t° bund*! 
and Mrs. J. P. Connely en route from tould not ■<* to read at all. Now I can 
Point Wolfe, when, they had been KV/."Jo'iotIw'llhr'’.VS,»re“*AT,n1rtd. 
summoned by the illness and death of they would pain dreadfully ; now they feel 
Mr. Cooper’s father, Isaac Cooper. me!” A lady w*ho wed*it 6 * m,rtcle to

Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P., is spending 
a few days in Ottawa.

Capt. Arthur Owen, St. John, was a 
week-end guest of his niece, Miss Lena 
Fenfcick.

T. E. Reid and Percy Bolton, Monc
ton,- were Visitors to this village on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart, accom
panied by their guests, B. L. Beck and 
Mr. Veysey, of Amherst, motored to 
St John on Sunday.

Forest fires have been quite preva- 
](■*. On Sunday afternoon a conflag- 
ijym limlie-out at Harry Brook, Head 
oi Millstream, which greatly endanger 
ed part of the extensive lumber lands 
of Jons* Bros. With a crew of men, C.
H. Jones motored to the scene and 
with the help df the neighboring resi
dents- the flames wére extinguished.

FOR SALE OR TO LET at Paradise. 
Annapolis County, a fine residential 
property within two minutes' walk to 
station, church and school house, con
sisting of about two acres of land, 
with fruit trees, modern house with 
all conveniences and outbuildings. 
For particulars apply to Chas. R. Chip- 
man, Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

irtoon
A Free Prescription Ton Can Have PpSESEesl°win» the simple rules. Here Is the pre

scription : Go to any active drug store
Si SES

*vnd allow to dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eyes two to four 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and Inflammation will quickly disappear. If your

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William Sl Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Filled and Use at Home. TWO MEN to work around machine 
shop, etc. Steady work. Thompson 
Manufacturing Co., Grand Bay.

WANTED—A Boss Picker man, a 
man to take full charge of room m 
Cotton Mill. State experience. Wages 
$19.85 per fortnight. Write to F. F. 
King, 12 Cabot street, Halifax, N. S.

WANTED—At once one first ilass 
barber to take charge of barbed shop 
and pool room. Apply at once statins 
terms to A. C. Grant, St. George. N. B.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Family of three, no children. 
Hot water heating. Apply W. G. Sco- 
vil. Oak Hall.

Laughter.

i Views
FOR SALE.—Boston Bull Pup. Ap

ply to box 283 sare Standard offi6e.lures show- 
»ne In fern- 
t'e what to 
(inter vivid-

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in dii 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq. 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Rye*>. 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
domestic Cigare.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF BUSINESS FOR SALE—The well- 
known confectionery business of T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, best retail lo
cation in town. A flourishing business 
with chance for big development. 
Splendid premises, good lease. Pri
vate reasons only for selling. Investi
gate if interested. A snap to prompt 
buyer. Cash or terms. T. J. Phillips, 
213 Union street

ww» “.ï
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HOTEL CHELSEA
In? this prescription raeutobi. I West Twenty-third SL, at Seventh Ave

YwkcIt^ European Plan. 500
-----U_------- week's Mme fo maor°Bst*Dcc*or reiunîf ihe*œonéyCC*U càn*ba I OOIDfl. 400 baths. Room With adjoin-

b..leg bith *1.00 and *1.50. Room with 
fenny." ww* inu,Co. ssiuu, private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed-

room and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 
60c. up. Table d Hole Dinner, 75c. up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Obelsea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie. Reading, Baltimore 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
croestown car east to Hotel Chelsea 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street crosetown 

Write for Colored Map of New

id 15c

Belgians are Starving
While Canadians Have Plenty

ERNEST LAWGIRLS WANTED. Apply Geo. A. 
Whittaker, Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill 
street.HOUSE FOR BALE or to Rent on 

Lancaster Heights. Apply to Geo. 
Godfrey, Havelock street, St. Joan 
West.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jswelry,

3 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

1C
WANTED—Maid for general work. 

Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKin
non, 118 Wentworth street.

iGlVtNG 
EAT £ Our Heroic Allies Deserve 

More Help than We are Giving SAW MILL PHOPEHTY I Utt s*a 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for lmmeduv.o 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For furl hr? 
particulars write P. O Box 37b. St 
John, N. B.

DRINK HABIT CURE.TEACHER WANTED—A First or 
Second Class Male or Female Teacher 
wanted for District No. 4, Glassville, 
N. B. One who has taken school 
garden course preferred. Apply :o A. 
G. I indsay, Secretary to School Trua- 

Glassville, N. B.

urner in

, 1 E ^T,aPÎIy,Jatîd the fortunes of war, have subjected 
Belgium to the cold-blooded, calculated cruelty and attempted 
starvation of the German conquerors—while we in Canada, secure 
from danger, are making money out of the War.
Legitimate though our profits are, we surely owe a substantial

,hey —

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran 
teed cure in three days. Treatmenl 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown street, for 
particulars.

SINGER’
is of the Hills

York. Address
■I AT TER, 
GUES CAMPQBELLO WANTED—An Al Sales.nan speci

alizing in gent's furnishings is open 
to accept a position in >ae city .for 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8
Standard.

rvG
1URRAY Campohello, Oct. 9.—On Sept. 30rh 

Mr. William Fitzsimmons and Miss 
Violet Heffdersdff.' were married toy 
Rev. F. A. Currie. Also Sept. 28th, 
Rev. F. A. Currie officiating the mar
riage of Miss Bessie Fletcher and Mr. 
Howard Anthony took place at the 
homo, of the bride.

John Sprague, of Campobello, lied 
on Oet. 6th of cancer at an advanced 
age. Interment took place at East- 
port* Me., on Saturday.

Miss Mary Vennell, who has been 
visiting at her home here returned 
to Boston, Mass., on Friday.

Miss Madalene Bates, nurse in 
training, is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William McLellan.

The young people met on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mitchell, the guest of honor 
beffifc Edgar Mitchell, and the »cca- 
slon toeing his nineteenth birthday. A 
very pleasant evening was spent, and 
a Bible was the company's present to 
the young man.

Robert Billings, of St. Andrawa, 
made a business trip to the Island ’ast
week.

Mre. Sylvanus Thurber and grand
daughter, Miss Edith Corey, who lave 
been visiting relatives at Water ville. 
Me., have returned home.

Mre. Milton Batson and children, 
an* Mint Batalin Mitchell wilt leave 
on Tuesday for Lewiston, Me., for the 
winter

MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE—A few English blood
hound pups out of the best of man- 
trailing and prizie-winning stock. 1 
huskie female pup just Imported from 
Northern Alaska, 1 French poodle who 
has seen Flanders with 1st Con tin 
gent. For prices apply Wallace M. 
Sheehan at show or Victoria Hotel.

We have given much—bût , _
barely enough to help keep 
the Belgians alive. More of / 
tljem every week are calling Ti ^ ^
for help, as their own 
sources are exhausted, and 
every one of the millii _ 
should have something 
more than the three slices 
of bread and the pint of 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out 
of present contributions.

trtalnora
% vt?HI—SAT. FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do*, 

prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mail them to Wassons. 711 Main 8L

> MEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest. N. B. 'Phone West 373.
'~WAfTvEÔ" FÎrsT~ôr 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Avotln, secretary to trustees. Coa
ti gan. N. B.

WANTED—Car repairers at Mo- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent's Office, Room 33. C. P. R. Co.. 
King St. Sr John.

TWINS
CROBATS

re-
8YNOP3I8 OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
MANDOLINSVIOLINS,

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

second classV> By

PAY |
lllcklng I 
>niou*
ng-HUs I

RCY^l
JETTE I
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■ometf/anl

THE SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC 
RAILWAY CO.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.é The sole heed of * family, or any male over IS 

yean old, may homestead a quarter-eectioo of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three years. A home
steader may live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house to 
where residence is performed in

M NOTICE.
The Saint John and Quebec Rail

way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa 
and the Registrar of Kings County, 
Province of New Brunswick, a plan 
and description of the site of the 
posed bridge across the NEREPIS 
RIVER. PARISH OF WESTFIELD 
COUNTY OF KINGS, IN THE PRO 
VINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. MILE 
69.38.

Take notice that after the expiration 
of one month from the date of the 
first publication of this notice, the 
SL John and Quebec Railway Com
pany will apply to the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa for approval 
of the said site and plan and for por- 
mission to oonetruor the said bridge.

THE SAINT JOHN ft QUEBEC 
RAILW AY CO.

EDWARD GIROUARl.', 
Secretary.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 
11th day of September. 1916.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed 
Terms to suit purchasers.
Hogan, Union street

as represented.
Bdw.If you have been helping, do more if 

you can till the war ia over and Bel
gium is free. If you have not given 
yet, will you make up for lost time 
with a substantial contribution ? -
Better still, will you give, every month, BSjgHSBS
enough to feed one or more Belgian - 
families, at the rate of $2.60 each per * 
month? -
Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

StiidCteqi»*
Payable I*
Irutunr

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
A;Lists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

TO LET.
TO LET—Eight nice large, comfort

able, sunny rooms, facing King Square, 
next to the La Tour Apartments, riot 
water heating, grates in every -oom. 
Apply O. D. Wans maker. Imperial 
Hotel. K if Square.

required except 
ihe vicinity.

In certain district* a homesteader In good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside 
hie homestead. Price f8 ou per acre.

‘PATENTS and Trade marks pi©, 
cured. -Featherstouliaugh and Co.. Pa*, 
mer Building. St. John.”Duties — Six month* residence in each of three 

yea-*after earning homestead patent; also50 acres 
extra cultivation Vre-emption pstent mav be 
obtained as soon aa homestead patent on certain 
conditions.

A settler who ha* exhausted hi* 
right may take a pinch seed homestead in 
district*. Price 18.0 > per acre. Du tie»—Must reside 
six month* in each of three years, cultivate50 
acres and erect a house worth tSO i.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical clectr.c. 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats a:, 
nervous diseases, weakness aud wash
ing, neuasthenia. locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
46 King Square.

TO LET- - Furnished rooms, private 
family. (West) Box M. H.. Standard.PI esteed

erttlnBelgian Relief fund LOST.
may be substituted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
las. H. Frink, Treat, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N.B.

22 LOST—About three weeks ago,
small Maisonic lapel button ; blue and 
gold enamel. Reward. J. J. E., care 
Standard.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

w. noRY.v.M. 0..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B. — Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertiaement will not be paid lor. — 64888.
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r LAYING OUT 
A TOWN PLAN 

FOR ST. JOHN

•DELLA SCOTT iTHE WEATHER.^ Your Home 
May Burn Next

I
4Forecast».

' HID CHEN I MEETS DUTU 
HIT OUTFIT IT TIE FRONT

Maritime—Fresh to strong 4 
north and northwest winds, 4 
mostly fair and cooler, with lo- 4 
cal showers.

Ï
Pire may break out any moment—just when you feel safest. Fire rare

ly warns—It Just strikes like a bolt from the blue, swiftly, often murder
ously, taking precious lives and destroying also valued possessions which 
sometimes can never be replaced.

There is a way, though, to make fire harmless, and keep fire harmless 
in your home.

4
4

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Since last 4 
evening a pronounced fall in 4 
temperature has occurred be
tween the Great I.*kes and the 
Maritime Provinces 
panted by a change from south
erly to northerly winds, and 
showers have been fairly gen
eral. In the western provinces 
It has been fine.

PYRENE EIRE EXTINGUISHER\
accom-

,

Newcastle Man With Rela
tives Here Paid Supreme 
Pcn.lty in Fighting in 
France.

Thomas Adams Will Assist 
Local Commission in Plan
ing to Beautify and Im
prove the City.

Young Woman Who Broke 
Into H. G. Mart's Resi
dence Wan Via Nothing but 
the Best—/Vise Stole $100.

smothers fire by wrapping a heavy gas blanket about it. A woman or 
child can use this light-weight extinguisher» Simply turn the handle to 
the left and pump till the fire Is out.

Pyrene, so deadly to Are, hurts nothing else. If the liquid spatters on 
your dress or white shoes, it won’t leave a trace.

------------------- : LET U8 SHOW YOU PYRENE :-------------------

»

w4Temperatures.
Min.

Prince Rupert ... ... 38
Victoria ... :.......... 46
Vancouver 
Kamloops 

4 Medicine Hat........... 24

4
4

Thomas Adams, town planning ex
pert, arrived in the city yesterday 
and will be here for the balance of 
the week assisting the local commis 
•ion in the laying out of a plan for 
St. John.

Last spring at the session of the 
legislature the commission was given 
power to lay out districts for residen
tial purposes, also to restrict the -lim
ber of dwellings to the acre, and in 
certain areas to lay out building lines 
which must be observed. They have 
had several meetings since that time 
and now with the assistance of Mr. 
Adams they Intend to prepare a plan 
of development for the city ilong 
those lines.

Mr. Adams said last night that the 
town planning idea was gaining 
ground all over Canada, and just lauly 

; the city council at Edmonton had ap
pointed a commission to outline a 
scheme for that city. He hoped to 
have the St. John scheme adopted in 
time to serve as a guide for them.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
had taken the lead in the matter of 
providing legislation under which the 
cities and municipalities might adopt 
these town planning schemes. Mali- 
toba had an act similar to the New 
Brunswick act; Prince Edward Island 
and British Columbia were now tak
ing the matter up, and in Ontario r.nd 
Quebec at the present time there was 
a very active movement on foot #to 
procure the passing of a town plan
ning act similar to the New Bruns
wick act. Just « before leaving lor 

attended a town

Market Square-^. H. THORNE & CO., LTD."Kin8 Street4 Della May Scott, the young woman 
who was arrested Sunday afternoon 
by Detective Briggs and Constable 
Armstrong on the charge of stealing 
from the residence of H. G. Marr, 243 
Germain street, where she was for
merly employed, will be taken before 
tlie police magistrate this morning 
for preliminary hearing.

Mr. and Mrs. Marr, with guests, 
bad geen to the Royal Hotel for din
ner and om their return home at 2.05 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, found the 
screen of a rear window tohi from its 
fastenings and money and clothing 
stolen.

Om police headquarters being noti
fied, the detective with Constable 
Armstrong, visited the place and 
found, urufer a veranda, one of Mr.
Marr’s leather dress suit cases, where 
the thief had placed it when making 
a hasty exit from the premises. In 
the case was found the following sto
len articles: Twenty-two dollars In 
bills, one tin of tooth powder, three 
cakes of soap, six handkerchiefs, one 
stick pin, one brooch, one kimona, one 
pair of silk stockings, two pairs coV 
ton stockings, one comb, one hand 
mirror, one pair corsets, 
waists, two lawn waists, two might 
dresses, one cream skirt, one silk pet
ticoat, three towels.

When taken to police headquarters 
and searched by the matron, there 
was found on the prisoner $78 in bills, 
one silk petticoat, one white petti
coat, one slip waist, and one serge as recently as July 10 he was wounded 
skirt, all stolen property.

The articles of clothing are valued 
at $68 and with the $100 in cash 
makes makes a total valué of stolen 
property $168. The goods have been with the First Contingent as a private 
all identified and the prisoner is and received his promotion on the field 
charged with stealing tlhe same from 
Mr. and Mrs. Marr and their guests.

I440 j432
4
4214 Moose Jaw 

4 Battleford 
4 Saskatoon 
4 Regina ...
4 Winnipeg .
4 Port Arthur ............ 28

... 40

426
21 4

418
422

A BECOMING HAT4
44 Toronto ... . 

4 Kingston ... .
4 Ottawa..........
4 Montreal ...

' 4 Quebec ... .
4 * Halifax ... .

440
\4............ 3|J

4. 40
4 Whether You Are Twenty 

or Twice Twenty

. 38
... 48

44-444444444444 maasHBassæ... ni------ rl"|

Broun» the Slip
=55tfe555j5 5;____ iurc-W»

Real Hatters' Plush Sailors with velvet facing, hand bound with finest 
quality of narrow grosgrain ribbon, and trimmed with a handsome ornament of \ 
grosgrain ribbon of the same quality and grosgrain band same quality.?

Serbs Cross 'The Cerna.
Athens, Oct. 8, via London, Oct. 9— 

Serbian troops in considerable force 
-have crossed the Cerna river at two 
points and are advancing rapidly to 
the northward. They have captured 
the village of Skochivir, taking 100 
Bulgarians prisoner.

. ,4

ktx. INGRAM.SERGT.-MAJOR A

Marr Millinery Go., Ltd.Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Committee, receiv
ed word yesterday that his nephew, 
Alexander Ingram, sergt-major of the 
8th Battery. 2nd Division, had been 
killed in action. This will be sad 
news for his family and friends. Only

two silk

A Sober Holiday.
With the saloons closed since Sat

urday afternoon and with yesterday 
being too wet for bootleggers the city 
appeared exceptionally dry despite 
the rain at least the police blotter at 
headquarters <Hd not bear the name 
of a single drunk for the holiday, and 
a clean sheet for even one day is 
rather unusual.

Man’s Best Friend-The Dog i
Will Have An Inning Next Week

and subsequently admitted to hospital
in Boulogne.

Sergt.-Major Ingram went overseas
here Mr. Adams 
planning convention of Southwestern 
Ontario, held at Hamilton, Ontario, 
where -two important resolutions wore 
adopted, one asking the government 
to pass a town planning act, and ihe 
other advocating the creation of a 
municipal department to handle all 
matters of municipal finance, and Mr. 
Adams suggested that the last namod 
might very well have the oversight of 
the highways.

Ait the meeting of the Union of 
Municipalities, held last August in 
Halifax, a similar resolution had boen 
adopted, and he felt that it would be 
a forward step it New Brunswick 
should adopt a similar resolution.

On his way to St. John Mr. Adams 
came around by way of Boston in 
order to study the Massachusetts high- 

and their administration. He

of battle. His home is in Newcastle 
where his father, Henry Ingram, re
sides. His brother, Havelock, is at
tached to the Sixth Battery. Rev. W. 
R. Robinson and Charles Robinson, 
both of this city, are uncles of the 
young hero who has thus fallen hon
orably for a noble cause. He was 
only nineteen years of age and gener
al sympathy will be expressed for 
those bereaved.

Are You Ready? If not we can get you readyNew Brunswlckere In London.
Among recent callers at the office 

of the agenVgeneral for New Bruns- 
Nursing Sisters Anna 

Smith,
.. 25 cts. to $4.00
................. 50 eta

50 cts. to 85 cts. 
25 cts. to 50 cts. 
. 15 cts. to 25 cts.

DOG COLLARS .................................................
DOG WHIPS .....................................................
DOG LEASHES .................................................
DOG CHAINS ...................................................
DOG LOCKS .....................................................
It will psy you to call and examine our line.
How about those Ever-Ready Contest Blanks. Got yours?

•wick were:
Gamblin, Sussex, and J. S. 
Bathurst; Lieut. T. W. Barnes, 104th 
Battalion, of Hampton; Lieut. F. H. 
Tingley, C. F. A., Moncton, and Mrs. 
Jos. Patchell, wife of Lieut. Patchell, 
St. John. SERVICES WERE .

Smeftfron. i ffiZheb 5m. fLeslie Titua Again Wounded.
Mrs. Benjamin Titus, of 122 Adelaide 

atreet, received a telegram yesterday 
informing her that her son. Private 
Leslie, of the 65th Battalion, who was 
wounded on June 3, but was subse
quently able to resume active service, 
has again been wounded. No further 
particulars are given. Private Titus 
was formerly attached to the North 
West Mounted Police.

ways
eald the splendid system of roads 
which had been established there had 
been a big factor in promoting agri
culture in that State, and the farmers 
were now the most active workers in 
)he good roads movement.

Today Mr. Adams will address the 
Rotary Club on ’’Good Roads,” and 
will deal with the question from the 
standpoint of its effect on farm set
tlements and immigration, also the 
place good roads should have In the 
problem, of settling returned soldiers 
on the land after the war.

Mr. Adams believes that the >lder 
provinces should make their proposed 
settlement so attractive that men will 
stay in them rather than go to the 
West, and good roads he considers 
one of the main factors in that connec- 

The first two weeks of the recruit- tion, and he Is strongly of the opinion 
ing campaign for the New Brunswick that the governments of the provinces 
Kilties closed last night and in that should provide for good roads first in 
space of time over 250 men have en- any scheme of land settlement which 
listed. The County of Restigouche they might be considering, 
leads with 44, Northumberland fol
lows with 40, Westmorland 35, St 
John 25, York 21, Carleton 20, while 
the balance were obtained from other 
sections of the province. This shows 
that three of the platoons have been 
more than half recruited in the fort
night.

The campaign as far as the number 
of meetings scheduled is concerned 
will close in a few days, but the offi
cers will continue to work for recruits 
in their respective counties, and 
when Col. Guthrie returns to Freder
icton from Ottawa, the officers will 
be all called in and other arrange
ments made.

Fifty-one men who were in hospital 
at Valcartier when their units left for 
overseas have arrived in Fredericton 
and will go on special service. It has 
been learned on good authority that 
there is no truth ini the rumor that 
the Kilties will go as part of a bri
gade, but as soon as they are up to 
strength will go overseas as a bat-

Since recruiting commenced for the 
Kilties over 450 men have enlisted, 
some of these men are on leave for a 
short time but will soon be called in 
to train.

A Chachan Fair was scheduled to 
have been held ini Fredericton yester
day afternoon and night, but owing 
to the rain the fair did not take place 
during the afternoon, but was held in 
the armory at night. It was largely 
attended and it is thought that over 
five hundred dollars was taken) in to
wards the fund for the JCUtles. The 
fair will be continued, tonight.

LEADS IN MEN 
FOR KILTIES

Presbyterians, Baptists and 
others Meet in the Church
es—Large Attendance and 
Good Addresses.

King Sr.
GermainSf.

AND
Market

Square

4-
robé2Wounded Soldier Doing Well. x.

Private William H. Chambers, in 
writing from a London hospital to his 
mother at 224 Union street, states 
that during the last charge he was in 
he was wounded in the neck. The 
wound is not serious and he is get
ting along all right. Private Cham
ber# was a member of the gallant 
•Fighting 26th,” and in’ a section of 
his letter mentions that just before 
he was wounded and while going in
to the trenches tie met “Stan" Fox 
who was then coming out.

Thanksgiving services were con
tinued yesterday in some of the city 
churches, and notwithstanding the un
favorable weather the attendances 

large. Members of the various 
In a

In Two Weeks That County 
Has Supplied 44 Soldiers to 
the 236th—More Than 250 
Enlisted in All. Suits for BoysPresbyterian churches united 

service in Calvin church in the morn
ing, Rev. F. S. Dowling preaching the 
sermon, Rev. F. W. Thompson taking 
general charge of the arrangements, 
and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson leading in 
prayer. Suitable music was provided.

Rev. Mr. Dowling took as his text 
Psalm 6fo 12: “But Thou, O God, 
hath brought us into a wealthy place.” 
The speaker said his idea was that 
in spite of the war we, as a nation, 
are being divinely led into a wealthy 
place, into a broader conception of 
life, and a richer spiritual content 
The war has, after all, said the speak
er, given us a new conception of na
tional independence, an Independence 
not leading to isolation but to co-opera* 
tion, and has taught ua how better 
to deal with the great problems of au* 
manlty; we are thus being led into 
a wealthy place. The government 
must look after its people, the handi
capped must be cared for. The rich 
content of the national life of Canada 
depends upon the degree in which the 
Individual Canadian lays hold on God 
and obeys His commands.

A service of thanksgiving in Ihe 
morning was held by the members 
of the Christian Science Society in 
their hall cornet1 of Duke and Char
lotte streets.

The services which began on Sun
day in the Waterloo street United 
Baptist church were continued yester
day evening, Rev. J. B. Ganong, B. D., 
preaching the sermon. Among the 
Baptist ministers present were Itov. 
Dr. Hutchinson, P. R. Hayward, J. H. 
Jenner, F. F. Poole, D. J. MacPherson 
and F. Patrick Dennison, chairman. 
Two anthems were sung by the 
choir. The text of the sermon was 
taken from Psalm 107: 1, 2. The
preacher referred to the simplicity 
of the Old Testament and the natural
ness of Its expression regarding God 
and the universe. "The land and the 
liberties we enjby are from God,1 lie 
remarked; “the system of sacrifices 
and services referred to In the Old 
Testament depended on the will of 
Godh and we are taught the beauty of 
them. We should observe those 
things'because of the nature of God 
who is good and merciful. We should 
also be thankful for the redemption 
He has provided for us, and consider 
what we should do in return for tills 
goodness. We should give thanks for

A

i

\TRIBUTE TO CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Monday a Canadian soldier was 

before the .North Ixmdon Police Magi
strate as a somewhat disorderly ab
sentee. The military escort waited 
to take him back to the depot. But 
the magistrate would have none of it.

"I am," he said, "going' to discharge 
you, and although the escort is here 1 
shall not hand you over. I am taking 
tills course because Canada has done 
so splendidly in this war. We are all 
so proud of the achievements of our 
colonial troops that I feel that I can
not adopt the usual course.”

—Canadian Gazette, London, Eng., 
Sept. 28.

The Normal, Healthy 
Youngster is Apt to 
be Rough-and-Ready 
and Consequently His 

• Clothes Suffer

ROBERTSON DID NOT 
CONFINE HIS EFFORT 

TD STEALING BIBLES

\

iK

r
It is necessary when making clothing pur

chases for him that they be fashionably cut, of 
good materials and best workmanship.

We have just such boys’ garments, strong 
and durable, with style enough to suit the most 
particular.

v
But Also Removed Money, 

Stock Shares, Laundry and 
Everything Else That Was 
Loose.

PERSONAL.
Oj

M. G. Brooks of the foreign! staff of 
the Y. M. C. A. was in the city yester
day. He will return Thursday, Octo
ber 19, and will give a talk on his 
work in Ceylon, where he spent six 
years.

Miss Olga Beryl MacLeod, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacLeod of 
159 St. John street, West, left yester
day for Massachusetts to take a course 
in nursing.

%

lThe detective force at police head
quarters have been working hard on 
the case in which Andrew Robertson 
is charged with stealing, and have 
foun-d evidence to show that the pris
oner is guilty of more thefts than that 
of the coins, gloves and a Testament 
from Reud Mcflntyre. 
also charged with stealing a pocket- 
book containing 26 shares of stock 
from (Mr. Ingraham of the English and 
Scotch Woolen Go., 32 Charlotte St.; 
the stolen shares were located with a 
down town broker, who purchased 
them. From a • young man named 
Goodwin, who resided in the same 
boarding house on Princess street, 
Robertson stole a pocket book con
taining one dollar and a laundry 
check. He took the check to the 
laundry and procured shirt» and col
lars belonging to Goodwin. The coins 
stolen from Molntyre were found by 
the detectives behind a closet in the 
Princess street boarding house. 'TT.e 
stolen goods have been Identified by 
the owners.

/
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\Robertson Is FANCY SUITS in a great variety, including the 
Junior Norfolk with soft white collar and 
cuffs, 3 to 7 years 

SAILOR SUITS in navy Serges and Tweeds, 5 to
$4.25 to $6.75

NORFOLK SUITS—Plain and fancy styles in 
fancy Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxonys-. 

Norfolk Suits, 7 to 12 years... $3.50 to $10.00 
Norfolk §uit«, 13 to 18 years.. $6.00 to $12.00 
Norfolk Suits, extra bloomers. 7 to 12 years

............................................. $7.25 to $12.00
Norfolk Suits, extra bloomers. 13 to 18 years 

............................................. $8.75 to $15.00

X
Late style in ladies’ and gentlemen’s 

signet rings. This ever popular gift 
Is still being used in the plain pat
terns largely. Gundry’s have a new 
line of signets this fall that may cost 
slightly more than some makes which 
are worth it. They have class. The 
best they have ever offered.

$3.50 to $9.50

10 years

DIED.
WELCH—Killed In action in France 

oni September 30, 1916, Lieut Ern
est Havelock Welch, only son of 
Mrs. Annie P. Welch, St John. 

BAIN—Jn this city, on the 9th Inst, 
after a short Ulnees, Patrick Bain, 
leaving three eons and two daugh
ters to mourn.
(Montreal papers please copy.) 

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from hie late residence, 38 
Autumn street to Holy Trinity
Church. Friends invited to attend.

His mercies, for the bountiful har/est 
and the other blessings we have en
joyed."

Services in the evening were held 
in Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
End, Rev. W. R. Robinson preaching. 
These were of an interesting and 
helpful character and attracted a large 
congregation. Special music, suitable 
for the occasion, was provided.

I
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\ CLOTHING DEPARTMENTThomas Adams of Ottawa, the town 
planning expert, is in the city for a 
few days and is registered *at th% 
Royal.

i
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StoresOpen
8-30

Close at 
6 P.M. 

Saturdays 
io rm.

Let Him Choose Mis Style 
We Guarantee the Quality
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